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Nixon, Soviet leaders in accord

Agreement near on arms limitation

HELPING HANDS . . . Two unidentified
U.S. soldiers carry orphans in Pleiku, South
Vietnam. They were being evacuated to Sai-

gon as a precautionary measure. (AP Photofax) X y 'Xyf '

MOSCOW (AP) — President Nixon and Soviet
morning and afternoon sessions today and then
leaders have virtually reached agreement on an
to participate in the signing of an agreement for
arms limitation accord curbing erection of defencooperation in space exploration , the third accord
sive anti-ballistic missile sites and freezing offenproduced
during Nixon 's visit to the Soviet capital.
sive nuclear missiles at their present levels^iiu_
There was speculation that one of the goals of
formed sources reported today.
As President Nixon met for the fourth time in . the space agreement might be joint orbital trips by
the Kremlin with communist party chief Leonid
U.S. and Soviet astronauts before the 200th birthBrezhnev , the sources said the negotiators hope
day celebration of the United States in 1976.
to be ready for the signing Friday of a treaty
The President emerged briefly from the Kremcovering the ABM curb and a less formal agreelin today for the first time since he arrived in
ment for the freeze on offensive missiles, both those . Moscow on Monday to place a wreath at the tomb
based on land and those on submarines and surof an unknown soldier killed in the defense of the
face ships.
Soviet capital in 1941. The general public was barred from the area alongside the Kremlin Wall , but
the agreement apparently would not bar either
about 150 Muscovites watched impassively as Nixcountry from installing improved missiles at exon's motorcade made the short trip through closedisting launch sites.
off streets.
It is expected that the agreement will provide
Mrs. Nixon continued to do the sightseeing for
for the tise of reconnaissance satellites to verify
the
first family, Her itinerary today included Mosthat missile emplacements are not being increased
cow University, the big; GUM department store
by either country.
and a night at the circus.
Nbcon and Brezhnev are expected to hold both

The summit bore its first modest fruits Tuesday with the signing of two agreements — for
American-Soviet cooperation in combating killer
diseases and environmental pollution.
Nixon and President Nikolai V. Podgoruy signed
the pollution accord at a brief ceremony in the
Kremlin . Then Secretary of State William P. Rogers
and the Soviet health minister, Boris V. Petrovsky,
initialed the other.
The far-ranging pollution agreement cover*
reduction of urban noise : leveb as well as such
obvious items as cleaning up the air and water.
The United States and the Soviet Union agreed
to exchange scientists and research scholars, technical and scientific information and to engage in
joint development of programs in pertinent basic
and applied sciences.
Heart disease and cancer are the major -targets
of the health agreement , which ealls for similar exchanges of personnel and information . The intent
is to expand the effort to include other ailments.

McGovern wins Preliminaries over
two primaries California primary
by big margins to be key challenge

PORTLAND, Ore. (AT ) Sen. Gdorge McGovern, an
overwhelming victor in the
Ehode Island and Oregon
Democratic primaries, heads
south today to battle Sen- Hubert . H, Humphrey in California's June 6 showdown,
McGovern takes the momentum he sought, ant he says
that if he can win California
with its. 271 delegates, he might
be able to wrap up the Democratic presidential nomination
beforev the national convention
opens July ¦10 jn Miami Beach ,
pia-.' w .w ' : . '¦;¦:.

Humphrey his first primary
victories in a presidential
campaign career that dates
back a dozen 7 years. And
they have proved the Democratic voter in a mood for
protest — Gov. George C.
Wallace has won six primaries and often ran strong
whAi he lost. :
The form chart to date:
McGovern won Tuesday
in Oregon and Rhode Island,
earlier in Nebraska and
Massachusetts, after his
underestimated campaign
took off with victory in
Wisconsin.
; Wallace was the victor in
Michigan, Maryland , Florida , North Carolina , Tennessee and his own Alabama.
H u m p h r e y's victories
came in Pennsylvania , in
Ohio, narrowly, and over
Wallace in . West Virginia
and Indiana.
. That leaves Muskie, which
is just what the pri-

By WALTER R. MEAR3
AP Political Writer
Sen. George McGovern
has won the final political
warriiups, and now the
Democratic p r e s i d e ntial game is called California, It could be* decisive.
The stakes are high ,
its primary campaign is
costly and difficult -- and
if past performance is a
guide, California voters may
not be persuaded by the
preliminaries;
There are 17 presidential
primaries behind the campaigners how. They have
traaisformed Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie from a winter
favorite into a spring-time
also-ran. They have" helped
catapault South Dakota's
McGovern out of the field
and 1 into a hefty lead in
terns of delegate commitments. They h a v e
awarded Sen. Hubert if.

The two victories Tuesday
gave McGovern 56 more delegates—22 in Rhode Island , 34 in
Oregon—and he. added 11 more
from Missouri district meetings
to swell his first-place total to
502% of the 1,509 votes needed
to capture the nomination,
In Rhode Island, where the
South W Dakota senator Wndver
campaigned but relied en his
usual spirited volunteer , organzlation and appearances by his
wife Eleanor, he polleo 41 per
cent of the vote. McGoveYn's
total was more than the combined sum for Sens. Edmund S.
Muskie and Hubert H. Humphrey, who finished second and
third.
In Oregon, -where he was the
enly major candidate to campaign, McGovern 's percentage
hovered at about 50 per cent in
an ll-candidate field. Gov.
George C. Wallace, beneficiary
By GEORGE ESPER
of a substantial media campaign , while still hospitalized
SAIGON (AP ) - U.S. amafter being shot eight days ago , phibious craft and helicopters
was a surprisingly strong sec- landed nearly 2,000 South Vietond, with Humphrey third.
namese marines in enemy terand
President Nixon easily won ritory north of Hue today,
' planes
scores
of
American
the Republican primaries in the
blasted North Vietnamese intwo states.
dustrial
plants in the Haiphong
We have lots to celebrate
area
in
a new phase of the
tonight ," McGovern told 500
bombing
campaign.
cheering supporters at a downtown Portland hotel , "and two The 7th Fleet landing craft
vveefe from tonight , I want you put one marine battalion ashore
to know we are planning a about 10 miles east of Quang
great celebration in the state of Tri City. Carrier-based helicopters landed a second battalion
California. "
Asked if he thought he could about four miles inland , and a
go to Miami Beach wth the third battalion was airlifted innomination w r a p p e d up, to the south to act as a blockMcGovern said that "depends ing force.
largely on whether we win in
Th« South Vietnamese comCaliforni a two weeks from mand said the marines clashed
tonight. ' He added : "I expect with North Vietnamese forces
to win in California after a seven miles east of Quang Tri;
hard effort , "
with air and naval gunfire supHe planned to fly to Sacra- port they killed 133
enemy
mento to start his California troops, destroyed two tanks
and
drive with a speech to a Press captured 40
weapons
and
20
Club luncheon on the problem s tons of rice.
of
Mexican-Americans ,
the The command said
first re
largest minority group in thc
ports . Hated two South Vietnam
state.
ese killed and nine wounded.
Like Humphrey, he pledged
to appoint a Spanish-speaking
New method
American to his Cabinet and
said he would fill California 's
Someone suggested a
first federal judicia l vacancy
Stop-Look-Listen method of
with a Mexican-American,
Humphrey,
already
cam- handling w o m e n : Stop
paigning in California after
arguing. Look interested. Alconceding Oregon in advance to ways Listen . . . Taffy TutMcGovern , congratulated his ritie explained why she 's dietval but said "California is a
ing: "I want to look like I
separate arena all to itself. "
McGovern decided to contest used to , so men will look at
the Rhode Islam! primary onl y mc like they used to" , , ,
after Muskie dropped Ills active
p r i m a r y campaigning last A woman noted that her
month. Humphrey made a cam- husband is very punctual :
paign appea rance there last
"At precisely 5:30 every
W e d n e s d ay , and Muskie day he phones—to say he 'll
dropped in for a speech Friday
be late" . . , A midtovm
to demonstrate that he was still
bank
Is starting a new kind
a presidential candidate.
The Maine senator did fa irly of Christmas -club. It hel ps
well in Providence, where May- you save up to pay for last
or Joseph Doorley was a lead- year's gifts,
ing supporter , hut McGovern
( For more laughs see
scored heavily in suburban
towns and cities.

maries did. He won in New
Hampshire, but McGovern
began cutting him down
with a strong showing there.
He scored in Illinois, then
went nowhere.
His slim hopes of nomination now are pinned to a
convention deadlock; he is
out of the primary campaign, although he edged
ahead of Humphrey to run
second in Rhode Island
Tuesday,
All through the long primary season, McGovern has
been doing better than his
rivals in collecting delegates awarded outside the
primary states. His national
total is now 502% , a shade
under one-third of the 1,509
it will take to win nomination, Wallace stands second
at 323, Humphrey third at
290%. W:

(Continued on page 13a, col. 3)
California primary

PRESIDENTIAL ASSIST . . . President Richard Nixon
is helped with his chair by Soviet diplomat Vklerian Zorin at
table prior to the siping of Soviet-Amerlcap \|nyiron_iaental
agreement at the Kremlin in Moscow Tuesday .''President Nikolai Podgorny, who signed agreement for the Russians, seats

himself at right; Other identifiable members at the ceremonies are: Viktor Sukhodrev, interpreter , extreme left ; Premier
Alexfti Kosygin, third from left; Community Party Chief
Leonid Brezhnev, fifth from left : Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Kromyko, seventh from left . (AP Photofax)

AFTERNOON STROLL . . . Mrs. Pat Nixon walks
through the Kremlin grounds Tuesday with Mrs. Andrei
Gromyko , wife of the Soviet Foreign Minister . In background is the Kremlin's Borovitsky Gate , Woman in center
is translator , (AP Photofax)

By KENNETH J. FREED
WASHINGTON (AP) There is no chance the current Moscow summit talks
will bring any change in the
status of the American
prisoners held by North
Vietnam, administration officials say.
Presiden t Nixon Is expected to brin g the prisoner situation to the attention
of Soviet officials during the
summit discussions , the officials said , "but nothing
that happens in Moscow will
affect the POWs."
Hanoi "is holding them as
hostages " in support of its
demand that the United
States give in to a North
Vietnamese dictate d political settlement of tbe war,
the officials said,
There is no evidence, the
sources stated , to indicate
the Soviets could pressure
n change in Hanoi' s attitude
even if they wanted to.
Nixon has made release
of the POWs and an accounting of all missing
Americans conditions for a
total U.S. withdrawal from
Vietnam and an end to the

North of Hue

2 000 S. Viet s land
in enemy territory

As in Oregon. Wallnc« used
(Continue*! on page 17 a)
McGaw.rn taken
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ISavl Wilson o» Page 4a,>

There were no reports of any
American casualties.
The landing was made in the
coastal strip of scrub trees and
white sand which French troops
in the 1950s dubbed the Street
Without Joy because of the
frequent ambushes they, suffered there. It was the second
such counterattack by the
South
Vietnamese
Marines
since Quang Tri province fell to
the enemy on May 1.
U.S. B52 bombers and three
U.S. cruisers offshore bombarded the area before the landings, About a dozen U.S. Marine advisers accompanied the
assault force.
Their target was a North
Vietnamese force believed concentrated in the area for attacks on the northernmost
South Vietnamese defense line,
at the My Chanh River 20 miles
north of Hue.
The South Vietnamese appar
entl y were making JIO effort to
recapture Quang Tri City or
hold territory. U.S. advisers
with the Marines said the ob-

jective was to inflict casualties
on the North Vietnamese , keep
them off balance and forestall
a drive on Hue, 30 miles to the
south.
In the air war against North
Vietnam , the U.S. Command
said four cf the enemy 's MIG
interceptors were shot down
Tuesday during heavy raids on
the Haiphong fuel depot five
miles north of the port city, the
Hon Gay power plant 24 miles
east of Haiphong and the Nam
Dinh power plant 42 miles
southwest ef the port.
Pilots said they left the three
targets in flames.
No U.S. planes were reported
lost in these dogfights , but the
U.S.
Command
announced
three other losses: a Navy A7
downed 65 miles south of Hanoi
Tuesday with the pilot missing,
an Air Force F4 Phantom shot
down by a MIG last Saturday
35 miles west of Hanoi , one
crewman rescued and one
missing, and an OV10 spotter
plane lost last Friday 10 miles
south of the DMZ with both
crewmen missing
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f * ^kallf Oil " w'nnna ('0linL y Planning Commission TuesI\ OUBlwtJU ^y night shelved until next month a proposal
Picasfor rezoning to commercial a parcel of land in upper |
I l ant Valley — story, page Ha.
\
\
Mer defeatin g efforts to toughen antibusin g
|
CUUvdllOn provisions , Ihe Senate was scheduled to
I' FffllftaflAn
i vote loday on ,i .123.1 billion higher education bill — story,
|
%s. page tin.
.
P 1'0 ^10"1- ,lo 'ln Weaver of the University nf
|
*{ W_naV0l*
If Cat BF Wisconsin
said Tuesday llie UW extension sys|
i tern will get priority despite budget restrictions — story,
|
! page 12a.
|
over
Prntod'C Anliwnr demonstrations appear to he
Jj rrOIBblb on Minnesota college campuses, but analysis
\ of the protests continues — story, page 13a,
|
|
Schematic plans have lieen completed for
7
! PmifiltAlien
UUUnilUUdU the massive remodeling of thc Winonn
|
\ County Courthouse , and bids are expected to he accepted
f i on the $l.(i5 million project in September — story and draw|
I ings, pnse 3h.
•j j]
fi(,or Se C. Wallace can count on only about
I WallftMl
j TfallaUU one-third of thc 323 delegates he has won for
\ the Democratic National Convention — story, page 6b.
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current mining and bombing campaign against the
North .
In spite of the North
Vietnamese refusal to move
on the POW issue, officials
ih the State Department
say there Is no indication
Hanoi retaliated against
the American prisoners in
the wake of the intensified
U. S. military actions.
In fact , they say, the captives apparently are being
well treated. "North Vietnam claims the treatment
is good ," one official said,
"and that is confirmed by
travelers.'
In answering questions
about effects on tlie families of American POWs of
the President's bombing
and raining of North Vietnam , the officials said
"there has been growing
dissatisfaction among tho
wives , but the militancy is
not dovish , rather It's hawkish."
They are in favor of tho
President's action , by and
large, the officials maintained , because it represents p o s i t i v e action.

Jittery friends calmed
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Ex pect summit
will bring no
POW change

Summit—complicated situation

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Moscow has informed the Russians and the world thnt.
the Soviet lenders' talks wilh President Nixon are "taking
_
p lace in a "complicated international sit- .
uation. "
It is so complicated that the Kremlin
AP News
.
.
seemed immensely anxious to get a message
Ana ly sis
across to those who were jittery about the
|
meeting, including the North Vietnamese.
The nervous ones have been given to
understand thnt the summit i.s part of thc continuing over-all
world struggle and that the Kremlin will never abandon
long-range goals of the international revolutionary movement.
The message comes through a curtain of doublelallc surrounding a sudden full meeting of the Soviet party 's central
cflmmittce last Friday. General Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev
told the memhers what policy for the summit would be.
The upshot was a committee decree on foreign policy,
voicing unanimous support for the Brezhnev course , It went
on to say that thc committee instructed its Politburo to "put
into action the program of peace worked out by thc 84th
Congress, and in accordance with tho concrete situation lo

use various forms and methods" to achieve policy aims .
The decree said the Politburo was charged to intergrata
decisions on current tasks of policy with "long-term perspectives and aims of the struggle for peace, freedom and independence of peoples and for social progress and socialism. "
Foi all these decades the communist "struggle for peace,
freedom " has meant the struggle for revolution around tho
world. The phrase "freedom and independence of peoples"
has meant what has become known as the "natio-nal liberation movement. "
The 24th Congress wns bold 13 months ago. It seems odd
thnt lt took from then until now for a decree instructing the
Politburo to carry out its decisions. And having all the power
anyway, the Politburo hardly needs a central committee
decree , any more than it needed thc window dressing of
the party cong ress.
Thus it seems lhat thc committee was summoned primarily for sounding-board purposes, to reassure not only
allies like North Vietnam and clients like the Arab states,
but also to calm grumblers in tho Soviet leadership.
(Continued on page 13a, col. 1)
Summit: a
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If you're planning a cookout or a campout
over the long week-end ahead ... a stop at
your neighborhood Snyders is a/TTwsf: Pickup
everything from charcoal to life jackets ...
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Judge fines
Further study asked in
mobile home location case man $35 for

The Winona County Planning
Commission has shelved for further study a petition for installation of a mobild home on 1.99
acres near Crystal Springs in
Elba Township.
The petition, one et six mobile home applications heard by
the commission Tuesday night,
was brought by M. L. Mybrom ,
Altura,
While most mobile home petitions are routine matters, commission metabers balked at this
one when informed by Elba
Township Board members that
the parcel already contains two
other mobile homes.
MYHROM explained that he
Is disabled and his only source
of income is to reht out portions of his land for mobile
homes.
Commission Chairman Cy
Hedlund pointed out that the petition borders on coming within

Boy, 7,hurt
inbike-car
accident

A seven-year-old Winona boy
was injured as the result of a
two vehicle accident at 7:45
p.m. Tuesday on West 5th Street
90.feet ¦ west ¦ of South Baker
Street ,. '. ' : . - ,' . . .
According to police, a car
driven by Melvin H. Cordes,
511 Dakota Stl, was westbound
on 5th Street preparing to. make
a left turn when a bicycle driven by Ronald Henderson , 260
Jackson St., also westbound on
Sth St.. struck the rear of Cordes' car,
Henderson was taken to Community M e m o r i a l Hospital
where he was treated and released.
No damage was reported to
the 1970 Cordes sedan and no
estimate was available to the
front of Henderson's bicycle.
OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
3:30 p.m. — West. Belleview
and Huff streets, intersection
collision: Mrs. Eldon Koplin ,
1310 Conrad Dr., 1970 model
sedan, left rear, $150; Andrew
Blasko, 470 W. Broadway, 1966
model station wagon, right
front , $100.
After 1 a.m. Sunday but reported Tuesday — Winona Athletic Club parking lot , East 5th
Street and Mankato Avenue,
hit-run accident: Fred Rettkowski, 578 E. Sth St., 1968 model
hardtop left side, $75.
^

the restrictions of a mobile
home park and should be dealt
with cautiously. "It should be
1
set up as a mobile home park ,"
he concluded.
Elba Township Board members also expressed concern
about possible sanitation problems with so many homes on
so small: a tract , especially
since a stream running through
thd property feeds the South
Fork of the Whitewater Eiver.
County Sanitary Inspector
Karl Grabner explained that
there is already seepage in the
area, although he is not certain of the source. He has not
j et made any soil tests of the
property, he said.

plied for in the first placA
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, Rockford, 111,, had asked permission to install a mobile home on ona acre just west
of Wyattville in Warren Township, but commission members
agreed that no petition would
have) been necessary since the
mobile home is designed to replace a mobile home removed
from the property less than a
year ago, making it a continuation of a permissible non-conforming use.
But commission metabers approved it when County Zoning
Administrator Vernold Boynton
noted that "We'd better vote
on it , as long as we've got it
here."
.
Four other mobile home applications drew fairly routine
approval. They included:
• James Murphy, Winona Rt,
2, mobile home on 303 acres
in Wilson Township near the
Murphyo Sanitary Landfill.
• Thomes W. Hicks , Winona
Rt. 3, mobile home three miles
south of Witoka in Wiscoy
Township.
• Donald Diekrager , Lamoille Rt. 1, mobile home three"
miles north . of Nodine in Richmond Township;
• Edwin Arndt , Rollingstone
mobile home on Highway 248
three miles northeast of Altura
in Norton Township.

trespassing

Donald J. Wistrcill, 21. 623 E.
5th St., was found guilty this
morning by Winona Municipal
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen on a charge of trespassing.
He was arrested at 2:31 a.m.
April 26 at 306 E, Mark St. f y .
Questioned Frank Wohletz, by
assistant city attorney, Patrolman Byron Hock testified he
noticed a car being driven erratically on Howard street while
on routine patrol. Hock said he
followed the car to an alley between Howard and Mark streets
where the car stopped and one
D17RING WTHE discussion it
of the persons in the car got out
-was learned that other property
and ran. Hock had not used
in that area contains a number
warning lights or the siren, he
ef mobild homes that may
said.;;/ 7
h a v e been installed illegally
Hock said at that time he raT h i s prompted commission
member Alton Bergh to comdioed for Patrolman John Kiekment: "I think that should be
busch to assist him. While Kiekinvestigated by the county atbusch was checking for the sustorney. "
pect , Hock said, he ran a license
Commission members agreed
check on the car.
to view the Myhrom site next
Also testifying for the : state
Wednesday, and said they
was Kiekbusch. He said he found
would look into the other matthe suspect at 306 E. Mark St.
ter at the same time.
and arrested him for trespasAnother mobile home petition
sing:
- .
lefore the commission Tuesday
Testifying
in his own behalf ;
•was approved after planners
Wistrcill
said
he . was not drivagreed it needn't have been aping the car and did not know
it was the police following the
car. He indicated he did not
know why he rah and said it
was "a foolish thing to do."
Wistrcill said when the officer stopped him Kiekbusch had
a gun pointing at him aiid then
he was handcuffed even though
Wistrcille claimed he was not
resisting arrest. Kiekbusch explained this Was standard procedure .
Greg Markham , 416 Kansas
St., also testified for the deSaying the Winona County The term "professional'' was fense. He said Wistrcill was not
Historical Society cOuld not ad- understood to mean persons driving the car at the time.
vance without professional help, with experience in museum Wistrcill was fined $35 .
work on a full-time basis , in a
A. Ray Taggart president, ask- similar capacity, interviews are
ed the society 's board to vote being arranged by the society.
on the matter Wednesday afIt was also voted that there
ternoon. :
would be no further museum
The unanimous vote to hire sales until professional expertwo administrators followed an tise was available to determine FOUNTAIN i CITY , Wis. outline by Taggart of recom- the value of items for sale and Lloyd Abts, 55, Fountain City,
mendations . of the society's to decide the question of reten- remains in critical condition at
long-range planning committee. tion of property donated to the Community Memorial Hospital,
It was decided that the two museum for possible fund rais- Winona. He was admitted Tuespersons hired would report to ing- :.
the president. Their duties will Final action of the committee day morning following a carbe in two separate areas: one was to approve the appointment truck accident on Highway 35,
will prepare budgets, promote of Mrs. James Tawney, 119 E. north of the Fountan City limits.
public relations and seek out Broadway, and Mrs. A. J. Kertz- He reportedly is in the hosfinancial support for the soci- man, Lamoille, Minn., to fill pital's intensive care unit with
ety, while the other will be in the positions on the executive head and arm injuries.
charge ol operating the muse- board caused by the resigna- Driver of the truck , Irvin A.
um, maintaining inventory and tions of Thomas W. Raine and Hohmann , 29, Fountain City Rt.
2, escaped injury.
supervising activities there.
Mrs. Clyde Girod.

Historical group
vote? to employ
2 administrators

Inj ured driver
still critical

Planners delay action on
rural land rezoning plea Ethier wants
The Winona County Planning
Commission has shelved until
next month a petition for rezoning from agricultural-conservancy to highway commercial
a parcel of land in upper Pleasant Valley along CSAH 17 in
Wilson Township.
The petiti on, brought by
Bruce Marquardt , 715 Clark's
Lane, Winona , involves 5.1 acres
of land owned by Elmer Luedtke, Pleasant Valley. It is about
four miles south of Winona.
While neighborhood opposition
was not great at Tuesday evening's public hearing, commission members were extremely
concerned about . the possible

Pair sentenced
in kidnap case
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Eau
Claire County Judge Thomas
Barland Tuesday sentenced two
more persons arrested in the
March 8 abduction of Steven
Aim , 17, Eau Claire.
Pau l E. Matthews , 35, rur al
Independence, received -8Vi .
years in Waupun State Prison
and his wife , Mary J., 32, two
years and three months in the
State Home for Women at Taycheedah. Thev had pleaded
guilty.
Matthews was charged with
kidnaping Aim and holding him
for ransom. Mrs. Matthews was
charged with aiding and abetting in the crime:
Young. Aim , son of Dr. Donald Aim , was taken from the
front of his home and released
unharmed the following day after payment of $50,000 ransom ,
most of which was recovered.
Matthews was represented by
Attorney Ronald Poquett and
his wife by Attorney Eugene
LaFave. Both are of Eau Claire.
:¦¦' Joseph Diffie, "33, Whitehall,
another of several persons arrested in the case, had been
sentenced Monday to up to 10
years at Waupun State Prison.
On Tuesday Matthews took
the stand , said Lawrence W.

Prizeword s clue
error corrected
The list of clues fo r tlm
the Sunday News contained
an error. Cine 19 down appeared as "Far more interesting," but should have
read "Far from interest¦¦ Ing." : ' - " r f ; • ,.. . / - : .
..
.
-'

Huckleberry Finn 1972

They aim to prom

By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Staff Writer
Drifting down the Mississippi in a makeshift raft ,
perhaps the dream of everyone who ever heard of Mark
Twain , has become a reality
to two California young people. Glen Gerson of Malibu ,
and Megan Timothy, an effervescent young lady originally from Rhodesia , South
Africa , are stopping in Winona on their way to New
Orleans via Sfe river cities.
After having left Hudson ,
Wis., a month ago, the pair
plans another two months
or so on the Mississippi.
"We planned a three month
trip, " explained Gerson ,
"But if it takes longer it
isn't all that important; you
only float down the Mississippi once."
The trip had its roots in

California* Where Gerson's
father operates a summer
camp for youngsters. But
the travels have taken on
more meaning as the project progressed, As they
move south, they are adding links to their "friendship chain " — a symbolic
chain linking the people of
the river cities they visit .
"THE FRIENDSHIP chain
was Megan's idea ," says
Gerson. "She thought it
would give the trip some
meaning other than just
fun. "
Tuesday 's arrival in Winona marked another link
in the chain as they presented Mayor Norman Indall with a letter of friendship and a rose tree from
the people of Wabasha. In
turn the mayor presented
them with a floral gift for

ANOTHER LINK . . . Winona became another link in
the lengthening "Friendship Chain" formed by Glen Gerson
nnd Megan Timot hy as they wind their way down thc Mississippi River to Now Orleans. On hand at the voyageurs ' arrival Tuesday, were ambassadors of tho Winonn Area Chamber of Commerce and Mayor Norman Indall . From le ft are ;
Gene Simpson , W, S. L. Christensen , Larry Speltz , Dale Eikmcir and David Johnston of tlio chamber; Gerson wilh tho
<

¦»
*

the mayor of: . 'La . '- Crosse,
their next stop on the route
south.
On hand at the municipal
boat docks to welcome the
travelers were representatives from the Chamber of
Commerce. Dale Eikmeir,
speaking for the chamber,
presented the voyageurs
with a certificate of merit
and appreciation; of the Winona group for the part they
are playing Ln uniting the
people of the river valley.
"The rose tree presented
to the city will be a welcome addition to our Lake
Park ," said Indall . "And we
certainly thank the people
of Wabasha for their kindness."
IF THE alms of the trip
had to be summed up in
a sentence, it could be: "To
spread a little good will ,

transcending age groups
while making friends," as
they put it.
One who is thankful they
passed this way is Esther
V. Loken , 250% W. Wabasha. As the travelers walked through Winona Tuesday . — contemplating their
meager funds — they happened to spot a gold watch
lying on the street,
"We were talking about
how short of money we
were when Megan picked
up that watch ," Gerson
laughed . "But we saw the
inscription on the ba ck and
knew it must be very important to someone. "
They brought the watch to
the Daily News and it was
returned to its owner — who
was indeed gratefu l as the
watch commemorated 30
years of employment with

Rose tree presented to Winona from Wabasha and Miss Timoth y receiving Winona 's gift from Mayor Indall . Tho brief
welcoming ceremony took place in front of tho Calamigos,
the craft that will carry the pair south , Tho boat's appearance
is deceptive: inside the small cabin arc a fireplace and
piano to complement, the usual arrangements. (Daily News
pliolo)

ramifications of spot-zoning a
commercial tract in the middle
of a rural setting.
Winona attorney Frank E.
Wohletz , representing Marquardt , said the commercial operation would amount to parttime snowmobile sales and
camping trailer rental. It would
be conducted out of the walk-out
basement of the large home
Marquardt p lans to construct
on the property.
. .THE business is currently operated adjacent to a residential
area in Goodview, Wohletz said,
and has drawn no complaints
from neighbors there,
"The business seems very

Watkins Prod ucts Co.
The diverse history of the
voyageurs is a story in itself.
IMISS TIMOTHY, 27 , is a
lady of many talents. She
started her travels on horseback , riding professionally
in stadium jumping competition throughout Europe
and Africa.
After arriving in California she switched to show
business, appearing in several movies after a brief
stint as a Playboy Bunny.
Her musica l talents have
seen her travel as a folk
singer , including three tri ps
to Vietnam to entertain
troops.
Gerson , 21, wants to follow his father 's example in
the field of recreation and
work with youngsters. He
was one of two representatives of t h e American
Camp ing Association to attend the President's Conference for Youth and plana
his own summer youlh
camp — perhaps a floating
one.
Their craft , — Calamifios
— is as uni que as its crew.
The name tells of the trip's
purpose — an American Indian word meaning "Come
as my brother , come as my
friend. "
Gerson designed and built
the structure using an aluminum travel trailer for shelter and airplane wing tanks
filled with foam for floats ,
The rig was towed from
California with the floats on
top, then converted in Hud son for the voyage. From
New Orleans it will again
he (owed to California.
After spending Tuesday
evening as guests of the
Robert Routhe family, Gerson and Miss Timothy headed back to Wnbnshn—whil *.
the Calnmigos rests here where they are earning
money for their next step,
"We 're working our way
down the river ," Corson exIil.iirvs, "taking johs hcrfl
and there to buy food and
gas. "
After a brief stay, perhaps a week , tho pair wi ll
nRnin head south to add
another link in their friendship chain with a stop in
La Crosse.

Durning, Eau Claire:County district attorney, to explain how
Diffie had involved him in the
kidnaping. It had been in the
p lanning stage for three weeks.
Matthews said Diffie had recruited him by threatening to
spread defamatory information
about him unless Matthews
•helped carry out the kidnaping
plot.
At one time , Matthews testified , he had told Diffie he
"wanted out. "
Diffie replied by hinting of
threats against Matthews' family, Matthews said .
When sentencing Mrs. Matthews , Judge Barland said he
believed that a prison sentence
had a deterrent value, but that
he disagreed with a pre-sentence
report which had recomm ended
probation.
Mrs. Matthews did not take
the stand.
A preliminary hearing for
Mrs. Flora if fie , 32, Whitehall,
charged with being a party to
the kidnaping, has been scheduled for June 6 at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Diffie is a physical education teacher in Sunset Grade
School , Whitehall. .She has three
children living at home.

Sentences
imposed in
BRF burglary

compatible" with residential
areas, Wohletz said .
The only opposition at Tuesday's hearing came from Philip
Grover, who owns land near
the property. He expressed concern that a commercial operation would disturb the rural
setting in Pleasant Valley and
devalue his land .
Wohletz expla ined to commission members that spot zoning
of this type becomes illegal and
indefensible only when it;is arbitrary and not in the public
interest.
In this case , he said , it is not
arbitrary, since the very limited commercial nature of the
business is very much in harmony with such a rural setting. In addition , he noted , an
adjacent parcel of land is used
for a part-time auto repair business.

Wohletz argued that the move
would be in the public interest
since Marqiiardt' s camper rental business is the only such
business in the Winon a area and
is currently to be squeezed out
of its Goodview location.
The attorney also presented a
petition signed by all neighboring propert y owners except
Grover supporting the rezoning.
Grover 's land , he said, is buffered by trees from the Marquardt property.
A LETTER from Coonty
Highway Engineer Myron Waldow indicated that the rezoning
would ; hot, in his opinion,, be
in the public interest, since commercial development
often
leads to requirements for a reduced-speed zone. The highspeed highway character of the
road is essential to smooth
flow of traffic on such a heavily-traveled road , Waldow said .
Wohletz replied, that such a
recreational equipment business
is not a high-volume operation
and would not impede traffic.
Once the commercial zone is
established, commission members noted, it will remain , even
if the use changes. Wohletz replied that construction of a
large, expensive house there
would likely negate the possibility of its being removed in
the future for a gas station or
something of that sort.

open hearing
on tenure bid

An open hearing somefimd
prior to June 3 has been requested by Robert O. Ethier,
director of admis sions and records at Winona State College,
in his appdal for a grant of tenure at the college.
The request was made after
Ethier , notified a year ago that
his employment would not be
extended beyond June 30 this
year , had received from the college administration a statement
reportedly outlining reasons on
which the college Appointment,
Promotion and Tenure Committee (APT) based its recommendation for Ethier'r termination.
College President Robert' A.
DuFresne considered the recommendations of the APT and tho
college deans in his decision to
notify Ethier of M3 contract
termination.
The statement of reasons was
given at the direction of the
Minnesota State College* Board
which heard WEthier 's appeal
earlier this month.
. The. board also directed Dr.
Du Fresne to afford Ethier a
hearing on the termination issue
and specified that , if findings
should be adverse to Ethier he
could ; appeal to the board's
Rules and Appeals Committee
which was given interim authori ty, to act in the case.
Ethier asked that the hearing here be open to students
and¦ faculty . He requested that
the . ' -.statement of reasons presented him , which he descri bed
as "general," be made specific.

Surprised
owner told
car stolen

A spotlight played on the car
as a Winona policeman walked
up to the vehicle about 10 p.m.
Tuesday night and asked for the
driver's Identification.
"We have a report this vehicle Is stolen ," the officer said.
Jim Johnson , the driver , a
Daily News staffer , was on assignment at the time and
though t this rather odd. lie had
purchased the 1964 sedan in
Iowa May 4 and hadn 't lodged
any complaints with the police.
¦Unfortunately, car and license
plates matched tha description
of a stolen-vehicle alert broadcast by the Iowa Highway Patrol. . - .
: The half-hour spent at the police station passed uneventfully
for Johnson. The woman who
sold him the car was contacted
and said that it was indeed his.
Johnson commented that ha
was picked up about five , minutes afte r poll ce received the
stolen car warning and complimented police on their speedy
apprehension of him.
Police were uncertain how
the erroneous alert came about.

COMMISSIONERS were apprehensive, however. After expressing a desire to discuss the
matter with County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes and to view
the site, they tabled the matter..' .
In other routine matters, the
c ommlssipn approved condiBLACIC RIVER FALLS, Wis. tional land use permits for con(Special ) — Two persons charg- struction of two homes in rur al
:
ed with the burglary of the areas.
Arnie
Egge,
Minnesota City,
township
Franklin Store in the
of Franklin , Jackson County, drew approval for a house on
five acres, a mile south of Doneon Feb. 4 were senentced in hower In Richmond
Township.
Jackson County Circuit Court
Arthur M. Noeske, Pleasant
here on Tuesday.
Valley, drew approval for a
James W. Kulas , 39, Mindoro , house on 12.5 acres in upper
was sentenced to the state pris- Pleasant Valley in Wilson
on at Waupun , to do hard labor Township.
for a period not to exceed five Commission members also
years. .
granted a variance to permit
Fredrick Hackett , 20, On- conveyance of a parcel of land
alaska , was sentenced to serve without subdividing. The petifive years there. His sentence tion was filed by Mr. and Mrs.
was stayed and he was placed Gary Schafer , Witoka , for conon probation to the State De- veyance of a two-acre parcel
partment of Health and Social on County Road 107 atop GarServices for that period of time. vin Heights in Wilson TownHe also was ordered to make ship.
restitution of the $200 taken County Zoning Administrator
from the store's owner , Theo- Vernold Boynton explained that
dore P . Fosse ; to pay the costs two acres is within the law in A scries of thefts occurring
of the prosecution , and to dis- that agriculturally-zoned area , at Lourdes Hall , College of Saint
but another law requires a var- Teresa , was reported to police
pose of all of his firearm s.
Both men had pled guilty to iance if the parcel is under five at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
the robbery charge and pre- acres. It received fast approval. According to Chief James McCabe , Sister Olga from CST resentence investigatons had been
ported the following persons had
conducted.
Items stolen from their dormiHackett had provided the
tory rooms: Mary McCall , $2G ;
guns used in the Franklin
Joan
Bnchmekr , $35, a suede
Store robbery, according to tesjacket nnd two airline passes
timony.
LindaStoffel , $20 nnd a carton
Gerald Kulas , 19-year-old son
of cigarettes and Elizabeth
of James Kulas , was sentenced
earlier this month to serve fi ve The annual meeting of Couer Austin , $15.
de Lion Commandery No. 3, Also under investigation is a
years on probation for his par- K.T., Tuesday
evenin g at the theft discovered nt 3:52 a.m. toticipation in the Franklin Store
Masonic Tomplc saw William day b y patrolman John Mallanrobbery.
E. Green , 4625 7th St., Good- der at tho Handy Comer Bar ,
Circuit. Judge I^well Schoen- view,
elected commander.
700 E, Sth St. Chief McCabo
garth pointed out that there
Other officers for the follow- said the garage , used as a
were other charges against ing year were: Merrill PeterKulas; in each instance he had son , generalissimo; Carl Frank warehouse in the rear of the
tried tr» obtain money from captain general; Hale A. Stow , building, was forced open and
, a case and a half of beer ,
someone else. Kulns had vio- recorder ; Itollo Merrill
treas- valued at $5, wa.s taken .
,
lated rules of probation when urer ; Lester Peterson senior
¦
,
placed under such jurisdiction , warden; Ben Hnycnga
,
junior
added the judge.
warden; William Ferguson , pre- Winona Area Jaycees
late; George Falk , standard
bearer , and Everett Kern , honor city manager
sword bearer .
Winona City Manager Carroll
Others elected we re: Carl J. Fry wns honored Tuesday
Jackson , warder; E d w a r d night by the VVhionn Area JayBlair , sentinel , and Arthur H . cees.
McDonald , scenic and stage.
Fry, who has resigned to tako
S.K. Arthur H. McDonald , in- a similar position in CarbonI.l<;\V LSTON, Minn. (Special)
~ A fi() hy-40-foot barn on the stalling officer , and S.K. Carl dale , III., was given a Jaycee
All yn Tews farm , Ihree miles Opsahl , installing marshal , in- award for distinguished service
to the city.
northeast of Lewiston , was des- stalled tho officers,
troyed by firo of an unknown
origin Tuesday about 1:45 p.m.
(There report edl y is partial
coverage on the loss of the
building , estimated at. $12,000.
Al.so destroyed were about
Wednesday, May 3lit, is the last day to pay the first
1,000 bales of straw and numhalf of Real Estate Taxei. According to law , a penalty
erous tool s and pieces of equipof 3% must be added to the taxes paid efter this dato.
ment ,
The Lewiston nnd RollingTha Court House will ba closed on May 29th in obstone volunteer fire departservance
of Memorial Day.
ments were called lo tho scene
after the Tews ' five-year-old
TERESA Nl. CURBOW
son , Dean , saw flames shooting
County Treasurer
out of the hnrn. There was no
livestock In tho building.

Series of thefts
reported to police

K. T. commandery
installs officers

Fire destroys
barn, stra w
near Lewiston

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

it ' • , '

Today

PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP, special reports, all networks.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3
CAROL BURNETT (Repeat). Dionne Warwick, Ken Berry and Jackie Joseph join Carol in comedy spoof about
Western actors on the road to fame. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
DOCUMENTARY. A GI, winner of a Purple Heart, returns to the United States, is arrested on a narcotics charga
and is later rehabilitated in a Texas prison. This report on
drug abuse analyzes methods used to help returning GIs
who face similar situations. 7:30, Ch . 5.
Twins vs. Kansas City Royals.
BASEBALL.¦ Minnesota
¦¦
XX- y. - ,
7:30, Ch. 11. ' ' . ¦
¦:' MEDICAL CENTER. "The Pawn," involving- medical
quackery, stars George Maharis as a fraud who wields
strange powers over Dr. Gannon 's patients. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
MARTY FELDMAN COMEDY MACHINE. Orson Welles
previews "The Dictionary ," a coming movie attraction;
John Barbour discusses credit cards; Marty plays a lawabiding citizen, an inept magician and a disaster-prone
cameraman . 8:00, Ch. 6.
BASEBALL; Milwaukee Brewers, vs.' Detroit Tigers , 8:00,
Ch. 19.

¦ :
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Thursday
PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP,; special reports , all networks. .. "
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
SALUTE TO NATIONAL PARKS. A visit cross-country
to national parks of America. 6:30, Ch. 4.
NBA-ABA SUPERGAME. Basketball's all-star contest
both leagues — the second annual
with cage stars from
¦ ¦'
¦. .- . ' ¦ x x event. 5:30, Ch. 8.
¦
'
»
¦ ¦ita
C<
-K- ¦¦¦.
™
HIGHER EDUCATION: WHO NEEDS IT? A report on
lZS?* *^ ™ '"3 " " «» .r C?n
the boom of college grads in the labor market reveals* that
1e Tru,h
To Te
Virginia Graham S
J^.J-sl
I0 -O0 S '
having a liberal arts degree does not necessarily guarantee
Lucille Ball
8 . «:30 Your Right To
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10-I3-1?
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'
Say
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Frying Nun
t
11"
Dragnet
a high-paying job. Disillusionment is voiced by college grads
Spor
sarama
3
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.
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,O :30 Movie
3-11
and alternatives are shown at a vocational school where most
Salute to National
Concentration
13 ¦
News
»
Parks
4
I' . '
: 4:00 Wlster Rogers
Dick Cavett
. -»-!.
students find good jobs after gradu ation. 7:00 , Chs. 3-4.
:; Circus
S . . ; j Csrlon
, Bart's Clubhouse 3
5.10-J3
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK , "The 40s: The Last GIs"
Dragnet
Truth or
4
* 10:50 Movie
NBA.ABA SuperConsequences
8
,, „. ., ,
presents three views of the World War II soldier. 7:30, Ch. 2.
¦ '
»• . '¦ ¦ •. , a ,":O0 Movie
•>
:.
Hazel
same
'
WALLAYES . ..- . . A WONDERFUL WORLD. Host Hal
f
Star Trek
to
Truth or
12:00 World of Horses
t
Western
9
Gentle Ben
11
Consequences
Scott analyzes different aspects of Minnesot a fishing. 8:00,
13
Movie
Virginian
13
Let' s Make A
¦
¦
¦
Clu A. "
'
'
" - 4i3D Sesamt btre'tl
Deal
10
Galloping
2 ' •.
Gourmet
1»
Dick Van Dykl5
Jeannle
11
SCOEY MITCHELL. Buddy Hackett , Damita Jo , a comvariety
edy troupe and a ventriloquist are featured in this
hour. 9:00, Ch. 4.
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Television movies
today - f ' ; ' ; : X

"THE STEEL TRAP ," Joseph Gotten. A bank official
checks the laws and devises a plan to steal a millon dollars.
(1952) 3:30, ' Ch . 6.
"THE AMAZLNG DR. CLITTERHOUSE , " Edward G.
Robinson. A doctor jo ins a gang of crooks so he can study
the effects of crime. (1938) 3;30, Ch.19.
"THE CURSE of FRANKENSTEIN," Peter Cushing. A
gruesome story about bra in experiments, ( 1957) 10:30, Chs,
3-8. ." .
"ANOTHER TIME , ANOTHER PLACE," Lana Turner .
In World War JI London a war official's widow meets, the
;
man 's mistress. (1958) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE PAWNBROKER;" Rod Steiger. A Harlem pawnbroker is haunted by memories of his life in a concentration
camp. (1965) .11:00, Ch, 11W ;
"RAMONA ," Loretta Young. Hostility ensues when an,
Indian boy weds a : white girl. (1936) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Thursday
"ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS," Jane Wyman . A widow falls in love with her gardeaer and becomes the subject
of gossip. ( 1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE WAX MUSEUM ," Sidney Toler. On his way to prison a gangster escapes and' hides in ia
wax museum. (1940) . 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE HATCHET MAN," Edward G. Robinson. In Chinatown an honorable merchant is the executioner fOr a notorious '.
Chinaman. (1931). 3:30, Ch, 19.
"THE BOBO,'* Peter Sellers. Comedy of entanglement
between a singing matador and a celebrated Spanish courtesan. (1967). 8:00, Ch. 3.
"THE LITTLE HUT, " Ava Gardner. Comedy about a
woman shipwrecked on an island with her husband and a
friend . (1957). 10:30, Ch. 3; 11:00, Ch. 8.
"DINGAKA," Juliet Prowse. A villager is accused of murder, but a South African lawyer defends him. (1965). 10:30,
Ch. li.
"THE BLACK ORCHID," Sophia Loren. Marriage plan s
of a widow and widower are complicated by their families.
(1959). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"KENTUCKY," Loretta Young. Drama abou t horse racing, family feuds and romance. (1938). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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NEW YORK — So Liza
Minnelli and Desi Arnaz, Jr.,
have decided that his being
six years younger doesn't
matter?
Liza left a midnight party
at Raffles, where she was
the center of attention at a
buffet supper, explaining apologetically, "I'm just going
out-for . a . little while but I'll
be back." But intimates said
she'd rushed off because she
was expecting a call from
Tokyo—from Desi Arnaz,
Jr., who's there filming
"Marco Polo." Moments, before she dashed off, Tasked
Liza, "Is there anything happening that I ought to know
about?" . She replied with a
smile, "Nothing yet. And
the minute there is, I'll let
you know."
Very soon thereafter, the
same night, Desi announced
their engagement from
Tokyo.
Their friends had been
saying that the age difference would undoubtedly prevent them from marrying.
But Desi, Sr., recently told
"
me that
¦ shouldn 't he a barrier; ¦ . "
"There was that much
difference between Lucy "—
Lucille Ball—"and me, and
we had a good marriage for
a long time ," Desi, Sr.,
said. .
There was a lot of
champagne sold at the Copacabana ringside the other
night and morning, and
much of it was consumed
by the black fans and friends
of young headlined AI
Green, 25, . a big recordseller in Uie soul, spiritual
and rythm-and-blues field.
He was so overwhelmed by
applause during his first
show that he did only 27
minutes and forgot to return. He" comes from Forrest City, Ark., which, he
says, doesn't have as much
population as the Copacabana.
Las Vegas gambling interests are* offering to invest
money in strategically located restaurants in KY, believing this :. state will have
legalized casinos in a few
years and that they can

"J.W. Copp") added a twinengine Beach Baron to bis
coSection of planes.
Earl Wilson
June Lockhart says she
'
'
¦
•
•
'
'
'
y
. . "
lost her hostess job on the
get theiir money back from
Miss USA & Miss Universe
tables they hope to operate.
contests because of sponsor
Joe DiMaggio, who did a
conflict, not because of her
commercial for a sightseewith 24-year-old
romance
ing ship here, said at 21
. .David Frost apCorff.
Bob
that he's now acting almost
plauded Diahann Carroll
as much as he used to play
opening with Bill Cosby at
baseball "but to md it's not
Westbury. . .Tdpol, Israeli
acting, it's just commerstar
of "Fiddler," may get
cials." He confessed that
the
lead in "The Little
his old baseball injuries bo. .Pearl Bally danPrince".
ther him more as the years
ced
some
steps with Sugar
go on. . Chuck Anderson,
during her
Robinson
Ray
, 21's affable greeted, is menRoyal Box. . .
act
at
thd
tioned twice in Joe De
Divorcee Tina Louise admits
Mona's book, "70 Sutton
husband-hunting. . .no
she's
Place," the 6th book he's
hurry, though. .•/. . .Paula
been mentioned in.
Prentiss was. astonished to
Burt Reynolds visited
hear that a picture of her
stunt man, Charles Purcuni
husband Dick Benjamin in
in a North Tarrytown hosa best-sellfiir is being Interpital (after Purcini had
preted as being obscene,
been hurt when a tree limb
when it clearly isn't. . .A
cracked under him during
star seen ; in a liquor testifilming of
"Shamus").
monial doesn't drink.
Nurses , and elderly women
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
in wheel chairs managed to
They tell the success story
get near and ogle Burt.
of the man who went into
Show Biz Quiz: "What
business on a shoestring,
bands did Dorothy Lamour ,
and within a year tripled
Marilyn Maxwell and Janet
his investment. So there he
Blair sing with? (from Mike
is—with three shoestrings.
Manuche). Ans. to yesterWISH I'D SAID THAT: A
day 's: Thd "Fat: Man" on
political analyst wasn't surradio was J. Scott Smart.
prised that one of the canMorris Lansburgh , who
didates dropped out: "He
owns six resort hotels, will
couldn't win an election
open a seventh—in Marbella ,
against a parking meter."
Spain. . WMitzi Gaynor very
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
unhappil y turned down a re"The secret of good writing
quest to entertain at the
is to learn the big words,
Demo nat'l convention ; she
and then not use them."
will be touring then .
EARL'S PEARLS: ReThe bullet-riddled Ml Linmember, sighs Freddie Rocoln used in "The Godman , the old days when,
father " went for $7,000 at- an
if someone mentioned "big
auction: (Driveii only by a
spenders," they meant night
little old lady, etc.)
clubs and not supermarkets?
Cliff Robertson (now in
Rusty Blitz commends the

Television review

Wmiseries' /afesf
tool for ptoducers

N.Y, police for trying hard
to get along with the local
people*: ''I SBM* a guy scribbling obscene .words on a
subway wall—and a cop
went right over and corrected his spelling." That's earl,
brother.
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
"Madigan; " "Banacek," starNEW YORK (AF ) - Tele- ring George Peppavd as a
vision rolls along on a series of smooth private investigator ;
programming
vogues—west- and "CE Million^ with James
erns,
variety
hours,
private Farentino (one of the lawyers
in
Montana?
Rerouting
eyes, folks-next-door—as one of the defunct "Bold Ones" letype of • entertainment is suc- gal segment) as a very exceeded by a fad for another. pensive private eye.
' . ormmpiTJ Tu^ " But next season the network ABC has a trilogy of
schedules appear to be fairly series coming up in mini- eUFFROpERTm
balanced and the newest trend Men '—police action "The
and
seems to be in the form of pro- James-Bond type tales on its
gramming.;
Thursday night schedule. The
It . is "miniseries," as the network has added a switch of
. ' uwrta'ta* ]jg]-£&trade calls, them—from four to its own—every fourth Saturday
eight programs on a related it will show an episode of a hew
worse.
BUTTE , Mont. (AP) - Am- lt-or-lose-it" southern line.
theme, run in succession or in action show ,"Kung Fu ,'V in
trak officials denied Tuesday A Butte newspaper, The Mon- Officials in both Seattle and rotation with companion pro- place of the returning western
that it is the railway's policy to tana Standard , had questioned St. Paul denied the ticketing al- grams.
"Alias Smith and Jones. "
shuttle through -passengers by the policy of Amtrak ticketing
saying
it
is
legations
however,
,
They come in assorted sizes,
way of Montana 's northern offices, stating a Mining City
HELD OVER
route; rather than accom- man en route back to Montana not . a policy of the sales offices shapes and themes , from the
odating them aboard the "use- from the West Coast said he on either end of the Montana British import "The Six Wives
of Henry VIII" to "Colutnbo,"
met people who had been dis- traib. - '
the eight-episode scries that is
couraged from taking the
h\m Winona Daily Newi
W Winona, Minnesota
southern route across Montana. Frank Tankersley, St, Paul, part of NBC's "Mystery MovWE DNESDAY , MAY 2 4, 1972
ie.
Francis B. Martin , a Butte said , "It's not a policy of this "
They seem lo have worked so
printer , was quoted as saying sales office. It better not be so, well
that next season there will
he talked with 10 persons while or the matter will go all the
be more of them—enough , in
en route from Seattle to Spo- way to Washington."
kane and seven told him they After checking with their Los fact , to qualify the miniseries ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) had been interested in taking Angeles headquarters , Seattle as a bona fide TV trend.
This week has been designated
thp southern route through Mis- officials said there is no prob- NBC, collaborating with a by the village board as clean-up
soula , Butte and Billings while lem in buying a ticket on the major film studio , started the time in Ettrick. Villagers have
traveling to Minneapolis-St. southern route rather than the trend several seasons back with been asked to remove debris
R_ 7i30_ . $2.25
"The Bold Ones, " Originally it from around their property and
Paul.
Hi-Line.
consisted of three independent swetfp the street ir. front of their
However , Martin said they
A Butte relief ticket agent for scries, each spinning seven or
dwellings to the curb, where
told him Amtrak ticket agents Amtrak , Bill Hotzel , was eight programs around the
rubbish will be picked up by the
on the coast informed the quoted by The Montana Stand- same characters , that
were village truck. No burning of
through passengers they would ard as saying he had not heard shown in rotation. A.
law-and- leaves or rubbish is to be done
have to go by the northern , or of a ticketing policy to channel order segment
disappeared
at in the* streets.
Hi-Line, route and that the through traffic past the south- season's
end.
Children are not to use BB
ENDS SAT. —$1,25
southern route was for Montana ern route , "but I have been series survived A courtroom
through this guns in the village limits , and
passengers only.
hearing for years—the last nine season. Next September
STARTS 9:00¦
, "The dogs are not to run loose.
_
The eastbound Amtrak string years and that's before Am- Bold Ones
" will be down to Persons building or remodeling
¦Wa^ooValue
Our
breaks at Spokane and one sec- trak—of railroad efforts to one, a series
about a tea m of to exceed $300 must have* a pertion
traverses
the
Montana steer through traffic over the doctors.
N/VhenyouorderaGabbTV instdlation
<;*-««»
mit to do so.
btott
northland while the other sec- top of the state "
'
tion
follows
the
southern
route,
Meanwhile,
however , NBC Garbage must be placed In
^ "
The southern route was bediscovered that it had a series leak - proof containers . Papers
^mmm^y ^
' - "
gun on a use-it-or-lose-it basis Bloodmobile
with replacable parts , and it must be tied before placing
and the trial period ends Sept.
called the device "multi ple pro- thdm at the curb. Litter is not
15. Recent indications were that will visit
gramming, " Its best success to be put in paper boxes, especthe southern route is close to
has been this season 's '"Mys- ially in wet weather,
the break-even point but it is BRF Mav 31
tery Movie," which consists of The village dump will be open
not making much money. The
"Columbo ," "McMillan and Mondays and Wednesdays, l to
northern route is doing even
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis , Wife " and "McCloud. " It will 6 p.m.; Fridays 8 a.m. to 6
(Special ) — The third of five be expanded to Include a fourth p.m.; Saturdays , 1 to 6 p.m.,
and closed Tuesdays , Thursdays
Winona Uaily News planned visits of the Red Cross element in September when it and
Sundays.
Bloodmobile' will be in Black moves to Sunday nights. JoinWEDNESDAY, MAY nXTviil '
Member
River
Falls
for
donors
from
all
ing
the
popular series will be board mays beof 1. h e village
contacted for inVOLUME IK, NoTloT
of Jackson County from 1 lo 6 Richard Boone playing "Hec
formation on problems. A. M,
Published dnlly except Snlurdny end cer p.m., Mny .11.
Ramsey ," a retired gunfighter Hogden is the village
president;
fnlrr holidays by Ropubllcon and Htrnfo
The visit wll again be held in turn-of-the-century West,
Pohllshlnn Company, 60| franklin Sf„
Wayne Erickson , Lloyd Anderat
the
Jackson
County
Bank
Wlnnnn, Minn. J59B7 .
Tho network will launch a son , Lewis Sander , Bennett
Onscommunity room.
new action threesome on rud , Kenneth Olson
SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
and Henry
Donors are asked t.> make Wednesday nights. This time it
r.lnqlo Copy |5c Dnlly, 30c Sunrt _iy
Knutson are truste'es; Ruth
DclWnrfd hy Cnrrtnr—Per Work 60 cent! an appointment at. the time
will be n New York police show is cierk and Smith Beirne, Simo
34 weeks 515,30
S3 weeks 530. 61 most convenient
treawith Mrs. Art- with Richard Widmark playing surer.
B/ irinll strictly
hur Dondlinger.
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Clean-up week
is under way
at Ettrick
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movies and
Dean Martin and many ' sports and specials, You'll
more, You'll get them all find more of the best on
Cable TV. Call now
plus Cable TV.
CaWe TVwillbrlnpf you forour Offer,
the best in TV reception.
American
The best in color. The
r«Kl«v;ci#> M
" "
bast in black and white
A £J™* p r c bi.
The best in TV selection.
j
TV Syitem
(l // lprc j 8 [0 sec
All the networks and
^ n
New Installations Only !
0ur regu |ar Cable TV installation $25.0-5
10 album Stereo Collection Set . . $ 4.95

before, 10 stereo
LP albums containing
some of your all-time
favorites in one collection
that you'll treasure for
years. Featuring famous
artists such as Glen
Campbell, Peggy Lee,
Sandler & Young, Ella
Fitzgerald, Judy Garland,

yyy^

.
You pay only $ 9.95

pj a | 452-6040
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11.00 pur week , Other rales on raqnetl.
Senrt chanoo nt arlrlrnn, nnllcns, unde||v.
nrr<) c.f)pll> ^, luhstrlptlon ordors and other
mall Hems tn W|nin«i dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Wlnnna , Minn. 55787.
Si-cnnd class poslaoe pnld at Winona ,
Minn,

The Red Cross Volunteers will
again handle the visit, The quota
is 110 pints . Visits to Melrose
have been discontinued this
yenr.
¦

Spring Grove man
completes school
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Dennis Gulbranson , son
of Mr , and Mrs. Julius Gulbranson hns successfully completed
21 months of classroom nnd
practical training in tho trado
curriculum of general electricity nt the Minneapolis Area Vocational - Technical School.
He will bo employed by Nelson Belcctric of Minneapolis on
the electrical apprenticeship
program.
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Education bill passage seen

Some wounds healing over

Attempts to strengthen Few in march
antibusing rules beaten to honor

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Senate bas crushed attempts to
strengthen antibusing provisions of a $23.1-billion highereducation bill.
Senate passage, considered
likely this afternoon , would set
the stage for a confrontation
with the House which has tacked tough* antibusing provisions onto its versior. oi the bill.
By a 44-26 vote Tuesday, the
Senate defeated an attempt by
Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich.,
to send the bill back to conference with instructions to accept
all the House amendments.
Sen. Claiborne Pel], IMLI.,
who led the successful effort ,
noted there are several senators, such as Griffin, who believe" the filial bill is too weak
on busing; and civil-rights ac-

tivists who fee! it is much too
strong.
An "unholy alliance" between
them "could mean the demise
of this bill," Pell said.
"It has often been said that
the wealth of our nation lies in
the education of its citizens,"
Pel: said. "This bill would invest much in that citizenry.
The bill would set up a new
program of student assistance
designed to assure every highschool graduate5 a chance for a
college education .
Sen. Jacob K; Javits, R-N.Y.;
one of the conferees, said he
supports all the education provisions in the bill, but will vote
against it because he Wars it
would slow school desegregation.
. '¦;¦ .•
WW
Javits referred to the Hcmse
rider accepted by the Senate

which would prevent any court
busing orders from taking effect over the next 19 months
until all appeals had been exhausted.
The other two House antibusing riders Griffin sought to retain would have barred use of
any federal fund:, for busing to
desegregate and would have directed federal officials not tp
require or induce a school district to use state or local funds
for that purpose".
The Toill prohibits busing over
distances so long as to be
harmful to children or which
would move them to an inferior
school .
The bill would establish the
first general prog,j m of federal grants for all public and private colleges and universities.

Vietnam dead

Students interested in marching for peace in a candlelit procession numbered 30 Tuesd ay
night.
Winona State College student
seriate president Tim Penny had
petitioned the city council Monday night for a parade permit
for the 9 p.m. march last night.
Penny explained to the councilmen that the parade was in
memory of the 1,006 Minnesotans reportedly killed in the
Indochina conflict.
PENNY WAS reported out
of town when the march occurred, and there were few members of the student government
in the procession .
It had also been announced
by Penny that small crosses
would be planted on the lawn of
Sheehan Hall to commemorate
the war dead , but they were
not in evidence this morning.
Crosses had been planted on
that lawn during the three days
of demonstrations that occurred two weeks ago, but those
crosses were removed last
week.
One of the active participants
in the previous demonstrations
commented, as he watched this
current march leave the student union , "You can see the
difference between what we <lid
(two weeks ago ) and this
march tonight. It isn't a move
decided by the students, but
by the student senate as an encore." '

Other sections would provide
special funds for schools with
Misuse of funds
desegregation problems, Indian
education , vocational education ,
occupational education for highschool graduates, and colleges
in serious financial straits; ban
discrimination against women
in admission and employment
at institutions of .'Higher '.- education; and create a national institute of education , to engage
in research on ho>. to spend
(AP)
WFive
own gangs and dividing the school funds wisely,; ;"¦:
CHICAGO
members of the Black P Stone trainees' stipend checks among
Nation—including leader Jeff themselves.
Fort—have been sentenced to
The job-training program was
prison for misuse of funds in a designed to help unemployed
federal job-training program.
ghetto youths gain work by imFort, 25, head of the coalition proving their academic and
THE REV. Robert Johnson,
of street gangs, was sentenced vocational skills.
Central Luther an Church , was
Also sentenced were: FletTuesday in U.S. District Court
with the walkers last night. He
to five years in prison for cofr cher Pugh Jr. , 26 , four years
said the low numbers probably
spiracy to
reflected a student apathy gen¦ defraud the govern- for conspiracy Henry Cogwell,
ment. ¦',- . ' ; ¦
27v four years for conspiracy
erated by the little impact of
and 10 counts of forgery ;
previous marches , and thought
The men were convicted Charles Edward Bey, 27, four FAIRMONT, Minn. ' (AP) - that final exatninatiqn
preparaMarch 29 for forging time-at- years for conspiracy and six The acting dean of instruction tions at WSC also had sometendance sheets and check en- counts of forgery ; and Robert at Rochester State Junior Col- thing to do with it.
dorsements while operating two Jackson , 22 , three years for lege has been appointed presi- The march ended about 10:45
job-training centers in Chi- conspiracy and 11 counts of dent of the new Fair Lakes after a prayer session held on
cago 's Woodlawn area in 1967. forgery.
Junior College.
the Sheehan Hall lawn .
The government contended
In announcing the appointAll five men have indicated ment Tuesday, the state Junior
funds from a $927,000 Office of
Equal Opportunity grant were they will appeal the sentences College Board said Dr. Donald
misapplied by Fort and the oth- pronounced by Judge Hubert K. Harkcom . will assume his
new duties July 1.
ers by claiming teaching sala- win.
Harkcom; 44, is a graduate of
ries, for duties they did not per- Adam Battiste , 30, who ear
form.
lier pleaded guilty to con Yankton College in South Da, They also were accused of re- spiracy: and 46 counts of forg kota , received his masters degree from the University of
cruiting trainees from their •ery, will be sentenced later.
South Dakota and his doctor's
degree from the University of
Minnesota.
He is a native of Moline , 111.
Officials of the school said
Officials at the Winona Post
construction for the college Office today warned that peoshould, begin about July and the ple paying their half-year real
plans are now in the hands of estate taxes May 31 must have
the Department of Health, Edu- them in the mail by 10:lo p.m.
The announcement is a reaccation and Welfare (HEW).
Eldon Everetts , assistant to tion t o . a stormy controversy
the chancellor for planning, that arose at meetings of the
said no dates for bid letting can Winona County Board of Combe set until HEW approves the missioners last fall . A number
of people had claimed they had
plans.
Ellsworth Kohlman , assistant mailed their tax payments in
state architect , said plans for time , but they arrived at County
the $2.34 million campus call Treasurer Teresa Curbow's office with ' late postmarks and a
for three main buildings.
penalty had been assessed on
each.
So, for last-minute types -who
Wisconsin
sets
winner
of
. . . to the
wish to squeeze that last drop
from their money beinformation plan offoreinterest
our Marathon Grand Prize ,
relinquishing it to the
county , the post office issues
for vetera ns
A MAYTAG ELECTRIC DRYER
these instructions:
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A If you mail your tax payment
new. program was outlined by dropping it into the "Winona "
Monday for telling veterans of courtesy box in front of the Winona Post Office by 10:10 p.m.
assistance available to them.
The program , called WIS- May 31, it will receive a May
VET, was initiated by mailing 31 postmark and the county will
an informational brochure to not penalize you. 're in trou
At 10:11 p.m., you
the first 4,000-9,000 Vietnam-era ble.
veterans who have returned to
Wisconsin since the first of the
year.
"Too many of the new veterans are missing out on programs available to help them
because they don 't know the assistance programs exist ," Gov.
Patrick Lucey said.
The brochure encourages veterans to take advantage of education opportunities in colleges Stanley J, Stolpa , 727 E. King
St., was reelected state deputy
and vocational schools.
of the Minnesota Jurisdiction of
the Knights of Columbus at ils
annual convention at Moorhead
last weekend.
Other officers reelected were
Con Tschida , secretary ; Gayne
Maloney, treasurer ; Michael
McGuire, advocate ; and Richard Sieber , warden .
Approximately 324 delegates
and their wives, representing
the 162 local councils in the
state , attended the convention.
Delegates to the national convention, to be held in Toronto ,
Canada , were elected. On Sunday the Rev. Antony Leifeld ,
state chaplain , installed new officers , prior to a Mass at St.
Joseph's Church , Moorhead .
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members j ailed

Rochester JC
official fakes
Fair Lakes post
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PO tells how
to escape
late-fax penalty

Illinois maverick: I' m a Democrat '

Bv H. JOSEF HEBERT
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) "I' m a Democrat and I'm
proud; to be a Democrat ," Daniel J. Walker , the mav erick gubernatorial candidate said. "I
want to work with you . . . and
defeat Mr. Ogilvie in November." . ' ¦
Walker and other Democratic
candidates for state office addressed more than 75 county
chairmen Tuesday in efforts to
solidif y the party's image for
the upcoming campaign battles.

Although still carrying scars
from their rough-and-tumble
primary races, the . Democrats
showed that perhaps because of
necessity some of the wounds
are healing over.
A sampling of comments
from the county chairmen ,
most of whom backed, it. Gov.
Paul Simon during the primary, showed that many of
them are beginning: to accept
Walker. A few still grumble
about "his liberalism '' or about
his "independent ways. "
: "Sure it was a shock to start
with , but . Pah is coming right
along," said Marion Coleman ,
the chairman in Clay County.
"Right now he's our candidate ,"
During the primaries, Walker
was the outsider challenging
the party organization not. only
in Daley-dominated Chicago,
but throughout the state. The
party professionals were behind
Simon.
In order to help attract some
of that party organization sup
port , Walker went out of his
way Tuesday in an attempt to
pull the lieutenant governor
onto his bandwagon.
"The primary is new behind

Lumber yard,
office destroyed
by Graceville fire

Qorup vahxlaiiD

Mrs. William Speltz
Rollingstone, Minn.

and thanks to everyone for

Wins reelection
as officer in
Minnesota K of C

your response and participation in helping to make
this Marathon another

huge success.
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More than 1.3 million new
major appliances were purchased by Texas residents in
1971. Refrigerators topped th e
list.
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life.

"My county and I were the
first in the state to endorse
Paul Simon , but my county and
I will now endorse Dan Walker ," declared John Rednour,
president of the County Chairmen's Association. Rednour ii
from Perry County.
The luncheon was attended
by most of the Democratic
leadership in Illinois.
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fair weather Democrat. I'm interested in helping these candidates;"
But Simon did not specifically
pledge to campaign for Walker
and an aide said he used exactly the
¦ ¦ words he wanted to
use. , '..'.. . • ¦"
Walker nevertheless heads
the Democratic ticket and more
and more Democrats are beginning to take that as a fact of

¦'
. GRACEVILLE , Minn. (AP)
— Fire of undetermined origin
destroyed part of a lumber
For flawless fashion and:
yard and a Production Credit . ' .' * ; superb (it , step into Hie ;¦ . . .
.
Administration office Tuesday
famous De Liso Deb
in Graceville.
' :' .stretch top spectator , .
:
Authorities
said
firemen
and . . . enj oy a wonderful .
hosed down a: nearby gasoline
summer
. White ost rich
statoin and telephon e , office to
grain calf with Black
save those facilities.
Firem en from
Ortonville,
patent; Blue patent or
Clinton, Beardsley , DeMont and
¦: Wliit« .patent trim.. ' • ' '. . ¦"¦ .
Chokio battled the blaze at the
Graceville Lumber Co., which
$25
also housed the PCA office.
No estimate of damage was
available.
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us. I need his help in this campaign. I want him by my side
during this campaign. I want
him working with me in state
government." Walker said referring to Simon who sat only a
few chairs away.
The Democrat from Troy,
who in the past had criticized
Walker for his "campaign tactics" during the primary, said
later that he was "not just a
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Who disregards
civilian life?
It is the North

On this pa^e today New York Times writer
Anthony Lewis, reporting from North Vietnam, reacts to the bombing of Phuc hoc, a little vihage
south of Haiphong. In the attack 63 civilians were
killed, 61 injured and half of the 178 mud houses
destroyed.

Mr. Lewis, who acknowledges his belief that
the bombing was a mistake,, nevertheless contends that this probability does not resolve the
moral problem for the United States.
BUT SUCH errors art the inevitable consequence of war. We may boast of precision bombing, but upon occasion the bombing — and for
that matter artillery — will be less than, precise,
On the other hand it is unfortunate that many
dwell inordinately long on these infrequent imprecisions. :
moralists should do is contemplate
. What these
3
the actions' of the North Vietnamese invaders. Secretary of Defense Laird told at press conference
May 10 that in the enemy attack on An Loc, a twosquare-mile area , 35,000 rounds of artillery were
placed against this civilian center,
At Quang Tn, "just a few miles across the
DMZ, the. enemy ' .;- . . was putting into that civilian population area a total of 3,000 rounds a day.
Then on the last day they put 4,600 rounds of
artillery in on that civilian population center.WThey
showed a complete lack of regard for the civilian
population. They sprayed artillery into these civilian centers just as if they were vising a water
¦
.
hose.". ¦" ,
f . " • ' ". '
Laird correctly holds that our . current . campai gn against the movement of supplies involves
targeting so that the civilian casualties will be
"very minimal" He recognizes that there wili .be
some but that there will be no attack on civilian
populations. Meanwhile, : the "enemy continues, its
complete destruction and lack of respect of human
life and civilian casualties." — A.B.

Moon experts stung
on lava theory
: Well, the moon isn't cheese, as some of ug
simple folk contended for a long time, but then
on the other hand it isn't volcanic lava either,
which some much smarter folks thought it was.

Those rock samples brought back by the Apollo 16 astronauts have now been examined and,
although the volcanic lava -theorists" haven 't given
up entirely, the analysts haven't found any evidence of the lava flows that had been thought to
characterize much of the moon 's mountainous
¦
area, ' . . ¦ '
The rock seems to have been compacted by
tie heat and the pressure of meteorite impact,
rather than formed by lava flows,
Now they're got another theory to explain the
variations in the moon surface.
Shot down on one theory, they've come up with
another, whloh we won't worry about presently
since we're absorbed in where all those darn
mosquitoes come from . — A.B.

Large teachers
union probable
in N.Y. state
The teachers of New York state are voting
this week on an issue that has national implications.
The IM .OOO members of the New York State
T>;ichers Association and the United Teachers of
Now York City are balloting on whether they
should form a new state teachers ' union.
Until recently the two organizations were aggressive rivals, but recentl y the respective presidents have been campaigning tog ether around the
state , speaking well of each other and of tlie virtues of the consolidation.

Death in Phuc Loc

PHUC LOC, North Vietnam — At
the southern boundary of the city
of Haiphong the rice fields begin.
The vista of watery green stretches
out to the horizon , broken only by
the occasional island of a tiny vil-

lage.

About five miles
out , down a dirt
track in the middle
of nowhere, is the
village of Phuc Loc.
In Vietnamese Phuc
means peace a n d
h a p p i n e ss; Loc ^
means prosperity.
THE HOUSES in
Phuc Loc, as in

Lew '3
most villages of the
Red River Delta , are made of mud
with straw roofs. Until April 16
the population was 611. At . 2:20
a.m. on Sunday, April 16, according to the North Vietnamese,
American B-52's bombed Phuc Loc,
killing €3 people and injuring 61.
Of the 161 houses in the village 78
were destroyed.
That is what the North Vietnamese say. After a visit to Phuc Loc
there is no reason to doubt that
such an attack occurred.
The rubble and lomb craters are
still there a month after the attack ,
with some new houses built or going
up amid the wreckage. But the p hysical evidence is less convincing than
the emotional. As we entered the

Anthony Lewis

village there was an old frail woman
sitting on a pile of rubble moaning and swaying. When she saw the
foreigner she started to come over.
My interpreter , embarrassed, took
her gently by the ; arm to another
mound where she stood , still "wailing. The interpreter came back and
explained: "Since the loss of her
family she is mad."Another woman,
who refused to be kept away irom
me, was Mrs. Pham Thi Viet, 38
ye ars old but looking much older.
She said she was away the right
of the bombing and came ' back to
find four of her six children dead.
So were her father , uncle, sisterin-law, niece and nephew.
"Why does Nixon send . B^'s to
kill our children while they are
;
asleep?" she asked.
Often in North Vietnam people
whom the authorities arrange for
an American correspondent to meet
say they know there are different
kinds of Americans — some against
the war. That did not happen in
Phuc Loc,
THE

AMERICAN strategist's of

the Vietnam War tend to think in
large abstractions uncluttered by
human beings. They say the war

New York times News Service

The welfare issue

WASHINGTON — Should President Nixon 's . welfare reform bill , the
family assistance plan , be killed?
Some of those most insistent on the
need for a more humane and generous welfare system , now believe
that it should. And since many of
those who don't like any kind of
welfare program always have been
willing to kill PA?,
it may well become |
one of the most j
prominent casual- |
ties of Nixon 's Ad- '
ministration.
J
Orig inally ' hailed .'. '
as the most imagi- f
native . of! ali theW¦
Nixon domestic programs, FAP would I
establish the imporWicker
tant principles of
guaranteed minimum income for
the poor and assistance to tha
"working poor " as well as the indigent. But there always has been
debate among liberals about its
grant levels, work requirements, administrative rules and the like;
conservatives didn't like the guaranteed income features; and in the
91st Congress the plan died in the
Senate Finance Committee , after
passing the House.

WHEN THE bill was resubmitted
last year, as H.R. 1, it came out
of the House in a version that dismayed many of its origin al supporters. They said ¦it would cause
many recipients to lose money, impose stringent work requirements
without providing adequate day care
for children , stiffen eligibility requirements, invade recipients ' civil
liberties, and increase the snarl of
red tape and bureaucracy that surrounds the present program.
All this seemed too high a price
to pay for the original reform principles , but it was as nothing compared to what awaited in the
Scrooge-like Senate Finance Committee — a horr-endous concoction
called a "guaranteed employment
program " that virtually abolishes
welfare as such and would force
family heads to vork at substandard wages, in either public or private jobs , and wfiich would set up
a Federal Employment Corporation to provide jobs at $48 a week
for those who could not find them
elsewhere. This is a cheap - labor

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

Tom Wicker
scheme to provide a big pool of
workers who would be forced to . accept less than the minimum wage,
with starvation their alternative. ;
SEN, Abraham RiblcoH of Connecticut has come to the rescue
with a liberalizing 7 package of
amendments, both to undo some of
the worst features of H.R. i and to
raise the basic minimum grant to
$3,000 for a family of four (from
Nixon 's proposed $2,400). This '¦would
be offered from the Senate floor in
place of the incredible Finance Committee bill.
The trouble with the Rioicoff
amendments is that , even if they
prevailed in the Senate, they still
would have to face a Senate-House
conference. Since the Senate conferees would be headed by Russell
Long of the Finance Committee, and
the House group of Wilbur D. Mills
of the Ways and Means Committee,
the architect of H.R, 1, the final
bill to come out of the conference
would almost surely resemble H.R.
1, more closely than the Ribicoff
package. In 1967, for instance , when
senators Fred Harris and Robert
Kennedy pushed liberal welfare
amendments through the Senate,
a Long-Mills conference pro mptly
killed them.
The situation is complicated by
the fact that H.R, 1, as it now
stands in the Finance Committee,
provides for a 5 percent increase
in social security benefits — and
the powerful Mr. Mills, now a presidential candidate, has since called
for a 20 percent increase. Members
of Congress like nothing better than
to vote for Social Security increases
in an election year.
Taking note of all this, Sen. Edward Brooke of Massachusetts , for
one, called the other day for a separate bill to increase social security benefits; he suggested that
welfare reform was so controversial
and had been hogged down so long
in the Finance Committee, tiiat it
could not pass this year. In any
case, it is delaying the social security increases Congress is anxious to
provide.
SOME WELFARE reformers not the Nixon Administration but ,

by Dunagin

The United Teachers , the older of the two
groups , has been the more conservative group;
the presiden t of thc other , Albert Shanker ,
has been the lender for the polarizing conflicts
hi New York City.
Says Shanker of the proposed new union: No
organization can always get everything it wants,
hut as long as our demands are reasonable, no
governor or legislator will be able to Ignore us
anymore."
The merRer would represent the first such
combination on a statewide basis, although local
organizations have consolidated ln a couple of
states.
Minnesota also hns two principal teacher organization * the Minnesota Education Association ,
affiliated wilh the National F-ducation Association
as is United Teachers in New York and the Minnesota Federation of Teachers. In recent years tlio
MEA has become noticeably more aggressive wilh
the growth oi the contract-oriented MFT.
Although 310 merger has been discussed officially ln Minnesota , Shanker is of thc opinion
ttiat the expected New York vote will stimulate
e fforts in that direction nationall y, If so, it mlglit
have the impact that the merger of two great union organizations — the AFL and CIO — had 37
y«ara ago, r- fl,B.

\

is necessary to preserve the prestige of the President, or to assure
the sea routes to Australia — Walt
Rostow wrote that recently, But
would those objectives seem so persuasive if the cost in human terms
were really understood?
Death is always less painful in
the abstract.
I was critical of the means used
by the United States in this war
before coming here. But tallying the
numbers of bomb craters is not the
same as seeing Phuc Loc.
The North Vietnamese believe
that American tombing of such targets as villages and hospitals is dono
intentionally, to terrorize the population. I do not; I think it is a
mistake. But that , does not resolve
the moral problem.
If Phuc Loc was hit by mistake,
there : is still the question of why
it happened. Was American, intelligence-wrong? Were the pilots careless? Or is it simply impossible for
men flying planes five miles above
the earth in the middle of the night
to know exactly what they are going
to hit?
We cannot call back that early
morning of April 16. But we can
stop talking about precision bombing
of military targets. We can. avoid
saying what others have after wars:
we did not know.

" UEKE'6 A GRAPOAT10N INVITATION APPRE5SE 0
TO 'OCCUPANT". "

for instance, the National Welfare
Rights Organization — believe that
may be the best course all around.
They fear any version of FAP that
can be passed this year would be so
stingy and punitive as to be too
high a :price to pay for basic reforms.
Besides, they think it may be possible to amend a separate social
securi ty bill , or some other tax
measure, with a limited welfare reform already being drafted for possible sponsorship by Sen. Edward
Kennedy. This would provide fiscal
relief for the states, through a federal takeover of welfare costs that
rise above. 1971 levels ; a. federally
guaranteed minimum grant of $1,600
(including food stamps), as well as
a guarantee that rio grants would
be cut below the levels of Dec. 31,
1970; arid, for 28 states that dp .not
now have it, a program of mandatory aid for the children of an unemployed parent who is living with
his family;
With or without this limited, reform program, however, a separate
bill .'. to increase Social Security
benefits probahly would doom N ixon's FAP. And those who want enlightened welfare reform are soon
going to have to decide whether that
would be a good thing.
¦'
¦New York Times News Service

Not ^islS^>;
but policy
TONT - SATOTE - MAXENCE,
France — This week's Moscow summit differs in American
eyes from that which preceded it
In Peking. President Nixon's
visit to the Chinese capital was
regarded as a;/:historic , landmark.
No such pretension is made about
the journey to the USSR/ which
is seen as a major political event
but not a watershed.
The two trips are nevertheless
closely related in the elaboration , of
United States policy: W ha . t
Washington calls "the Chinese
option " is essential to its Soviet
attitudes. And the triangular relationship of Washing ton, Moscow and Peking is farther complicated by American determination that Japan should remain a
permanent U.S. ally in the . Pacific, desp ite improved relationships
with China and Russia.
THERE PROBABLY was never a doubt that the . Nixon-Brezhnev dialogue would come off , despite the new communist offensive
in Vietnam, Both Nixon and his
right hand , Kissinger, are too prudent not to have explored all contingencies before launching t h e
lough American response to Hanoi's thrust.
Nor . is; it likely that the President is going to be seriously embarrassed in Moscow should General
Glap attempt a flamboyant new
drive during Nixon's Soviet colloquy. Both the Russians and the
Americans had made it plain to
each other that they no longer . consider Southeast Asia a world dancer point.
Current activities peripheral to
the war including the inconvenience
to Soviet shipp ing and the inferential blow to Soviet prestige occasioned by the U.S. Blockade
of North Vietnam and also including widely advertised plans to
send Russian ordnanc e across
China are , in fact , peripheral to
the main issues; of the N i x o nBrezhnev talks.
From the Chinese viewpoint,
as Nixon ascertained in Peking,
the ultimate issue pertaining • to
Vietnam is. the regional power and
influence in Southeast Asia of the

Lots more subsidy cream
needs to be skimmed
An editorial in
Louisville Courier-Journal

Something is wrong in the administration of the law that limits farm
subsidy payments to $55,000 per
crop. Instead of skimming the subsidy cream off the top, passage of
the $55,000 limit seems only to have
taken a little of the foam off the
cream on top.
From 1966 to 1970, federal taxpayers contributed from $2.5 billion to
$3.3 billion a year to support farm
prices by payments to growers. Six
gigantic farm corporations received
more than a million dollars each in
1370 subsidies — and two of them
got more than ?4 million. The scandal of these immense payments
flowing out of what was supposed to
be aid to Individual farmers and
their families finally reached Congress, and in 1970 a $55,000 per
crop per producer limit was passed.
In view of the fact that more
than half the subsidy payment ",
were being made to the 15 percent
of farm ownerships with annual
sales of more than $20,000, the $55 ,000 limit seemed high, and there
was a spirited debate about making
the limit $20, 000.
It's time to look at the proposal
again , for a new study by the General Accountin g Office (GAO) has
unearthed the exploitation liy some
farm companies of loopholes in the
1070 law. According to the Department of Agriculture , the $55, 000 law
has produced savings of only $2 ,160,000, a small dent ln a multibllllon-dollar program .
The U.S. Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service (ASCS)
has fhe responsibility for seeing
that crop payments nre "valid , accurate and in compliance " with
law. On the contrary, (he GAO found
cases in which farmers have used
subterfuges to spread the $55,000
ceilings around among relatives ,
business partners, or new corporations or partnerships . Moreover , if
the county ASCS committee looked
tlie other way while this itnag ling
was going on, the GAO contends
that higher levels of the ASCS organization did nothing.

When a Mississipp i farmer can
lease most of his 5,000 acres of cotton allotments to 45 other persons,
so that all . qualif y for subsidy payments, there 's ai breakdown in admintration. A tougher law would help.
Surely a $20,000 payment ceiling
would be enough to persuade a farm
family to ke«p a field out of production for a year.
Meanwhile , we have the General
Accounting Office to thank for telling us of another instance in which
the Department of Agriculture has
completely negated an admittedly
weak law by poor administration.

CL. Sulzberger
Soviet Union. From the Soviet
viewpoint it is China itself , Moscow's enormous a n d uncertain
neighbor
THE RUSSIANS take a

tag-

range look at the Chinese and it
is heavily tinged with militarism.
Not only is a quarter of the Soviet army stationed along China's
border but Moscow is convinced
China 's future will depend largely
on its generals because this has almost always been the case in Chinese history. . Moreover , as ¦';. military men eventually move to the
top, the Kremlin feels they will
constitute a moderating element
despite their affection for big parades and big speeches.
W
Both itfixon and Brezhnev are
ready to give a positive slant to
their meeting by making commercial deals and space accords and
by announcing a breakthrough to
agreement : in the SALT talks.
They are also prepared to give
another boost to : Moscow's longenduring project for a European
security
conference, something
which gained impetus when Bonn
finally ratified its new relationship
With the East.
But the subject that will probably be discussed in most detail and
With least agreement is the Middle
East. The United States is
quite as anxious 16 .get' , Russian
troops and military installation out
of Egypt as the Soviet Union is
to get ours out of Indochina. But,
although . Moscow hates the enormous expense of its Egyptian enterprise, it feels it cannot afford
to start pinching rubles now.
Both N i x o n a n d Brezhnev
recognize somewhat uncomfortably
that , the Middle East is perhaps
the only geographical area where
a blow-up could produce another
superpower confrontation , and they
obviously hope to minimize that danger. But the Russians, whose unsuccessful Middle . Eastern, "ventures since 1945 have given them
a kind of complex, don 't want to
risk another blow to their prestige.
THEY EMPHASIZE that their

troops in Egypt are noncombat
units manning defensive weapons
stationed to the, rear. They add
that on the Arab side of the conflict with Israel there is an enormous gap in education aand know
how that might take a generation
to rectify. Therefore they feel it
necessary to maintain their protective shield.
Thus Moscow is not prepared
to dump its Arab clients any mora
than the United States, for
a combination of political and strategic reasons, is prepared to dump
Israel. Both sides would lik e a
peaceful settlement of this desperate
conflict , which stirs even in its
sleep, but they don 't know how to
arrange it. They are stumped by
their inability to agree on a compromise formula and, if ever they
should concur on one, their Inability to impose it.
The mere fact that the Middle
East will be discussed makes both
the Arabs and the Israelis nervous just as both Saigon and Hanoi can 't help wondering if any global barter deal might be worked
up at their expense. Neither is
likely. .
What is far more probable is
a relatively undrarnatic but infinitely more important accord on cutting
the giddy world arms race nnl settling into a period of expanding
trade; plus closer dip lomatic contacts designed to isolate present and
future local wars in the regions
where they explode.
New Vork Times News Service
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Blue Earth woman
survived by 123

THE WHITE HOUSE
X

May 19,1972

Dear Mr .White r

Your kind message has crossed »Q desk , and
I want to tell you how deeply 1 ?appreciate
your support for the measures I announced
on May 8 to bring the fighting in Vietnam
to an end.

Sincerely , x-x -xx - ' - ] -

4.;;V?ffi

.

(Scotts)
A TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS
• TURF BUILDER
PLUS 2
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TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
J7_ E. 4lh SI.
Phoni 01-4007

POSTER WINNERS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Winners pf the poppy posted
contest sponsored by the Ettrick
American Legion auxiliary in
the Ettrick Elementary School
have been announced. Th0y are
Kerri Mack , Sam Kramer and
Kathy Evenson. Karri' s poster
will be entered in the countywide" contest. Tht other two
Sosters are displayed in a local
usiness place.
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Absenteeism among presidency be
congressmen scored made plural
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lo the edltot

Should absentee senators and representatives be expelled
from congress? It's up to you.
Perhaps , this has been given little thought by some of
us citizens but after having it called to our attention at our
last meeting it is n»t too late, to make our voice heard in
Washington.
An amendment will be brought to the Senate floor for
a vote providing we show enough interest to put public pressure on this issue.
It seems anyone who misses 40 percent of the roll call,
which i& what we are concerned about , is barely doing his
job. In fact he is doing just a little more than half a job.
Is this the kind of representation we expect of our delegation ?
They certainly would and could be excused for a fewvarious reasons but a 40 percent attendance apparently
shows lack of inter est and enthusiasm.
Therefore, we recommend you write to our senators and
mail to: Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments, Committee on the Judiciary, Senate Office Building,
Washington , D.C, 20510.
AUTHUR REDIG
President, Hart-Wilson Local
Farmer's Union

carried out by agenti In the
advance contingent which
arrived weeks before Nixon. In addition to searching
for electronic bugs, the
specialists checked out such
other details as the quickest
route to the nearest¦ hospi• . . :¦ ;¦ , .
tal
w

sunniest of days,

Colgate
Toothpaste
6 3/4 oz.

Mr. William F.White
Publisher ¦";
The Winona Daily News
fcul franklin street
Winona, Minnesota 55987

But wherever the President goes, be it Chicago or
Moscow, one oE the items on
the security checklist is an
inspection with sophisticated devices to make certain
his private conversations
are kept private .
The check ln_ Moscow was

Penney

As we all know, this has been the longest,
most difficult conflict in our nation 's
history . All of us look forward to a
lasting,honorable peace. That day is
near — and can surely be brought even
closer by two means. First, the enemy must
Return pur prisoners of war and join in
an internationally supervised ceasefire.
¦;.'¦• Second , a demonstration of national unity
will make unmistakably clear to the world
pur commitment to South Vietnam , our determination ±6 protect American servicemen
there , and our resolve to secure the release
of our prisoners*
Your message is an important part of this
effort, and I am grateful for your willingness to speak but.
: ¦;.'¦
' -With- my best wishes
w

confirmed today.
The sources were reluctant to discuss details of
the VS. security measures
for the first visit of an
Americas president to the
Soviet capital. They insisted that no extraordinary
precautions were taken.

By GAYLOR& SHAW
MOSCOW (APO . - U.S.
security agents made their
usual careful search for
electronic eavesdropping de:
vices before President Nixon moved into his temporary headquarters in the
Kremlin, informed sources

' ¦- ¦ • ¦

of 83.
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Agents search Ior any bugs

BLUE EARTH, Minn. CAP)
— Funeral services were scheduled today for a Blue Earth
woman who left 123 survivors.
Survivors of Agnes Wiltse include S children, 31 grandchildren , 78 great-grandchildren
and 9 great-great grandchildren.
Mrs. Wiltse died Sunday at a
Blue Earth hospital at the age

xwASHm&roN

BISMARCK, N D. (AP) Gov. William Guy of North Dakota has proposed a "plural
presidency" as a means of
making assassinations less attractive for changing the
course of political events.
In letters mailed Monday to
the nation 's governors, senators
and representatives, Guy said
the United States sliould have
three presidents serving together as a team.
"Perhaps a chang* to a plural presidency would violate
some of the old traditions of
what we would like to think our
nation is , but the United States
of America in 1972 is far more
complex and violen t than the
folk stories describe us ," he
said.
The nation 's sen ior Democratic governor said he visualized each political party selecting a team of three presidential candidates, with the
winning slate serving a single
six-year term.
'We must devise some method to diminish the probability
that the affairs of this nation
and the world would be suddenly cri ppled by the death of an
individual ," he said. "We must
make assassination less attractive as a means of changing thc
course of political events."
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Sophia Loren: nudity not necessary

Weaver reports-

Extension divisions
^r^^

a
that he will require , a
ment to a severe weight-reduc- agencies
22.5 per cent cut in the base
ing course.
budget in each of the two years
Gov. Patrick J. Lncey 's fiscal Qof the coming biennium."
austerity, he said, "makes us "This represents a total cut
feel ; a little like a man who has for
f, the university of approxijust emerged from several Em ately $15 million," he said.
hours on the top bench of the "In addition , the governor
sauna only . to be told he needs has
j, asked us to identify the botto sweat out another 10 {tom lo per cent of bur propounds."
p
. ' ¦' grams
in terms of priority," an
The governor, he said , "has indication
i;
that some existing
served notice on. all state programs
r
"can be eliminated
to provide funds for new programs," Weaver said. The ex¦¦ '
'
¦
¦
'
"
..
. . .
.
QUALITY
tension services, he said,
should retain a top-priority rating in the next few years because "tbe demand and need is
so
great .we cannot afford not
119 East Third St.
Phond 452-3450 SAUSAGE
to meet it." .
He cited environmiental , agriSWIFT'S PREMIUM
cultural, business, health, social and industrial , needs which
the university's extension is designed to serve.
Off-campus adult education
HOMEMADE
FRESH HOMEMADE
also is an increasing demand,
he said. .
Weaver has been touring the
•university's statewide network
of campuses, to which the ninecollege state, universities system was annexed a year ago.
He has spoken frequently
during the tour of having to
eliminate existing programs to
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
make way for the new. Legislators and state treasuries are
not going to be as financially
generous to colleges in the
1970s as they were in the 1950s
ALWAYS TENDER
and 1960s, he has said/
Weaver told Tuesday's listeners the university's faculty is
¦
being asked to help absorb inEND CUT' . XX
creased costs by increasing
productivity.
He spoke of "more mileage
put of limited resources ," and
COUNTRY STYLE
Sounded optimistic : "E-veri in a
period of belt-tightening, our ingenuity •will somehow see us
through."
He; said an education teleFRESH> HOMEMADE
phone and television network to
disseminate schooling to the
campuses is an example of labor-saving technology.

STEVENS POINT, Wis. CAP)
— The ; extension divisions of
the University ol Wisconsin are
to get priority consideraton despite tighter budgets, UW President John C. Weaver said
Tuesday.
Weaver, addressing about 350
persons at the annual conference of the Associated County
Extension Committees, likened
the new trend of budget curtail-
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RIB STEAKS

LIVER
SAUSAGE
lt 59c

PORK
LINKS
lb 69c

RiNG BOLOGNA

79c

CUBE STEAK - » 99c

PORK CHOPS - " 69c
PORK RIBS x,x r x* mi

SUMMER SAUSAGE
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Badger Boys
Slaters at
BRF Iisled

in other films. She plays the No prude is she. "1 have seen thetic, with reservations,
By BOB THOMAS
"Every woman should have
ROME (AP) - "There are," earthy, misused Aldonza , with 'The Decameron,' and I loved
said Sophia Loren, "more effec- peasant garb and frowzy hair. it," she added. "It was daring the choice of doing what she
tive ways for an actress to be One of the scenes called for her and earthy, a nice way of ap- wants to do with her life," said
sexy than simply by taking off to be raped by a gang of mule- proaching sex. Then other di.
rectors tried to make copies, the attress. "If she is in- .
her clothes."
teers. ¦
of
kind
and they were very bad. They teligeiit and wants the
The Naples-born film star
Always an advocate of real- make me laugh.
job that men have,
was discussing such matters as
ism, she emerged from the "I have also seen American executive
sexuality
and
women's
fights
at
the opportunBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ,
scene battered and bruised . pictures like 'Carnal Knowl- she should - have
¦ " ¦'
¦ ¦
'
¦
;.
(Special) — ' Names of students the 17tb century chateau she Also fully clothed.
'
X ¦;
ity.. * -.
, - . ;¦
#
edge.
"
They
may
create
sensaarid
husband
Carlo
Ponti
call
be
of Black River Falls Senior
wants to u
a
woman
"If
the
dramatic
impact
is
"But
if
High School, who have been home. It resembes a junior there, nudity isn't necessary," tion, but they will never be as only a wife, that is all right. I
chosen for Badger Boys State Versailles, except that it has she insisted. "You can show ev- popular as 'Love Story* or 'Dr. think all women should not foractivities, have been announced more modern decorations, such erything that needs to be shown ZhivagoV or 'Gone with the get their feminine qualities at
Wind, "
as paintings by Picasso, Reby Norman Krenz, principal .
by focusing on the face and "Producers make the mis- home. I like to be a wife to
and
a
wagonful
noir,
Kandinsky
boys
were
chosen
Two junior
the dramatic action." Sophia, take of thinking that daring Carlo at home, to take care of
,
at Black River Falls High of Henry Moore sculptures
now 37, once did a strip during scenes will sell a picture. They him.
School to attend Ripon Col- Miss Loren was enjoying a her hungry days as an extra. don't"
"After all, what would a man
be without a woman? And what
lege's Badger Boys State June rest from her rigors on "Man No more, "Directors don't even
17 to 24, Kellan McCann , son of of. La Mancha," her first art ask me, because they know I As for the Women's Lib would, a woman be without a
Mr. .: and Mrs. L. J. McCann musical—she ; has sung briefly wouldn't do it," she said.
movement, Sophia is sympa- man?"
and James Iliif , son of the
Gile Iliffs, were selected with
of. the
Erwin Hoeschele, son
¦
Ludwig Hoescheles, ' chosen' alternate.
Since Iliff will be in Madison
at that time as a state band
delegate he will be unaWe to
attend so Erwin will go in his
place. The local sponsorship is
X > ^J
TliVJiiT'f'if
by the American Legion and the
^^w
Rotary Club.
The Taylor-Hixton American
Legion Post also sponsors a de
legate to Badger Boys State ,
alternating between a Taylor
and a Hixton boy. This year
Daniel Johnson , son of the Jay
Johasons, Hixton- was selected
with Darrell Johnson, son of
the Gaylord Johnsons, Hixton ,
as alternate
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. ; R, Galen Hanson , Benson, Minn., will be guest speaker at commencement exercises
for the graduating class at Lincoln High School May 30.
The event will be held in the
high school gymnasium. Dan
Neubert and Patty Schreck ,
members of the graduating
class, were elected by classmates, to speak at the exercises.
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—The Bohri's Valley Cemetery Association will hold it's
annual meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brandhorst June 5 at 8 p.m.
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If you haven't fed Hi-Lex Lemon Creme dishwashing liquid now's the time to start.This coupon
i^ worth a whopping 25*" off on any size bottle.
Take it along next time you shop.
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Each roll of enriched
| dough-as it speeds
|
toward the oven...
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hits a paddle, spins
around, ond is twisted into a tight coil.

This squeezes out all
tho air bubbles-seals
in the fine flavor.

___

DEUCIOUSLY

j

Result: a soft , smooth
loaf with looked-in
flavor and freshness.
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Holsum Sof-twist I

Baked by Erickson Bakeries. Fine baked food since 1883
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To lh« denier; When lha lerrni of thli oiler hav»
linon complied with, tins couponwlll Imrodoomoil
for lace valua plus 3« handling, Any olharappllc*.
lion constllulaa fraud. Involco proving purchaaa
ot dilliclant nock to cover coupons promml-d lo.
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Only 13 of 33 arrested in
U' violence were students

Summit: a-

Soviets involved in Sunrise group
peace offensive '
will sponsor
(ContLnued from page one) support of Brezhnev suggests
On Sunday, while Nixon was that there was some dis- circus here
agreement in high places about

on his -way to Moscow, both
Pravda and Izvestia devoted
long front-page editorials to the
foreign policy decree. Each repeated ,,, word for word, the
paragraph about use of "various methods" for coordinating
immediate aims with "longterm perspectives."
"Our external policy," said
Pravda , "is put into action in
conditions of constant tense
class struggle in the world arena ,- in conditions of struggle
with various forces actively opposing resolution of international tensions and standing
against strengthening the influence of our motherland and
the whole socialist community.
The circumstances demand unflagging attention to foreign
policy questions anc' initiative
in this field.":
Those words seem to mean
that for ts own purposes the
Soviet Union is involved in
what Russian commentators
frankly call a peace offensive,
the emphasis on unanimity In

the wisdom of this summit.
For foreign consumption, the
words of the decree and editorials stoned intended to
soothe. North Vietnam aow denounces the summit as a "dark
and despicable political-diplomatic attempt to undermine the
solidarity of those who support
the Vietnamese* in
their
struggle." Moscow msy be telling Hanoi and others tliat they
should take it easy, that Moscow knows what it is doing,
that it has the perspective in
view. .- .
"Long-tdrm perspectives " is
a conveniently elastic phrase.
It could mean a year or a generation. It gives Moscow leeway to pursue those specifically
Soviet national interests that
can be served by the talks with
the U.S. President.
Gold is so ductile a metal
that one ounce of it can be
drawn out into a wire 35 miles
long;

The Winona Sunrise Kiwanis
Club has announced it will
bring the King Brothers Circus
here next month.
Details have not yet been
completed , according to event
chairman James B. Whorton,
but it has been established that
the circus will be here some
time in June and .will - be located in Goodyiew. The exact location and date have not yet
been set, .
The King Brothers Circus is
a large three-ring circus that
includes a number of wild animals and features performing
elephants. 'The ; circus also has
acrobats,>wire " walkers, ckrwns
and an aerialist . W
An advance ticket sale will
be conducted, Whorton said. All
proceeds from the circus will be
donated by the Kiwanis Club to
local charities and community
projects.

2£ $1.39

HOMEMADE

BRATWURST
CARNATION BRAND

* 79c
HOM EMADE RING

Sliced Bacon

liver Sausage

3 BOX 5> 1-19

LB.

O9C

ROGER'S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

955 Wert Fifth Strast

T»l. 452-5136

A third Minnesota college
city where protesters reacted to
President Nixon's stepped up
action against North Vietnam—
Mankato—had no arrests during two days of marches and
blocked traffic.
"It sounded a lot worse than
it was,'1 Dan W, Johnson, of
Southwest State, said today
about the large number of arrests. "But this was a very or-

(Continued from page one)
McGovern said Tuesday night
that whether lie can build his
vote into a first-ballot presidential nomination hinges largely
on whether he can win in California. He could have skipped
the "largely".
And Humphrey, who has been
campaigning there for a week ,
noted pointedly that "California
is an arena all to its own."
There is a i«cord to support ,
that contention. Four years
algo, former Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy won the Oregon primary over the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy and thought he had
a big boost for Galfiornia. Kennedy won the California pri-

McGovern's South Dakota ,
where he is unopposed.
j
Then conies the finale, in I
New York ; for 278 delegates,
elected by district. McGovern
is expected to score heavily in
that June 20 wrapup, perhaps
gaining .200 or more of the
votes at stake.
Whether he can score heavily
enough depends on the California contest. There, it's head-on
with Humphrey.
A write-in move for the
Wounded Wallace is only psychological; he is not on the ballot and cannot win.
And in California, it is winner
take all—perhaps all the way to
the Democratic convention that
opens July 10 in Miami Beach.

mary the night he /was assassinated.
Eight years ago , when the
competition was Republican,
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New "Vork captured Oregon's
primary, went south and lost
Califorsiia to Sen/ Barry Goldwater of Arizona.
X
McGovern claimed in his
Oregon campaign, but not in
his victory statement , that a
primary win there would . give
him momentum that could
prove crucial in California.
"I expect to win in California, after a hard effort ," he
said after the Oregon returns
were counted.
There are three other primaries on June 6—in New Jers ey ,
New Mexico,; and
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In salad dressing,it's iavor that counts.
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing's lively iresh
flavor comes from a special blend of
spices and a blending secret that is Kraft s alone.
Miracle Whip is perfect just the way it is.
Ohce you compare it with some of
1
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front of the Municipal Building
on Main Street.
The leaders coached the protesters that they should not
take part in the second demonstration because a second arrest would not be prudent. A
few of the second group had to
be carried into the police station, said Johnson.
The weekend of the May 12
and 13, some mai ntained a silent vigil in front of the Municipal Building. They picked up
after themselves, putting cigarette butts in cans .
The demonstrations at the
university, by contrast , boiled
over into a confr ontation with
city police, and a callup of
some 450 members of the National Guard to protect the Armory—target of a fence-tearing, rock-throwing crowd on
May. 10. '' . ' .
Police with billy clubs and

AAcGoVem hopes for

Canned Hams 5 T $4 _49
WIENERS

derly group." Johnson is college editor and director of news
and publications on the Southwest administrative staff.
He said those apprehended
included 151 students, nine nonstudents and six faculty members.
Johnson said the demonstration leaders had tipped off police on Wednesday, the day prior to their blockade of traffic
on Minnesota 19.
"Police said , 'Okay , -we 'll
meet you at the corner,'"
Johnson related. "It was the
best rehearsed, most nonviolent
thing you ever saw. "
He said there were two buses
available to haul off the protesters, who got up when ordered and rode to the police
station.
About . 120 were involved in
that incident, and some 46 persons took part in a second demonstration that afternoon in

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Scientists and politicians
must work together in developing policy regarding food
gas moved over the campus production and processing, a
chasing rock-throwing demon' scientist told the annual meetstrators. Scores had Injuries ol ing of t h e Institute of Food
various degrees and President Technologists (IFT).
Malcolm' Moos reported latei Dr. William J. Darby, profesthat 33 were arrested i but only sor of medicine in nutrition at
Vanderbilt University, told the
nine were students.
Tension was still high when meeting, Monday that proposome protesters challenged au- nents of food fads and cults
thorities by erecting a barrier thrive on public apprehension
across Washington Avenue on and anxiety ,
Wednesday night, and manning Therefore, he said, scientists
it all of Thursday. Police have a "grave responsibility"
moved in about 5 a.m. Friday to provide the most up-to-date
to chase out a small group at facts in areas where the public
the barricade and give work interest . is involved. And, be
crews a ch ance to push out the said, policy makers should
debris of cement blocks, "discriminate between emotion
and logic" and depend on facts
boards , and old cars.
and the work of the scientist as
Two marches figured in the a basis for decisions affecting
protest at Mankato, when traf- the public.
fic on U.S. 169 was blocked on Sponsors paid the IFT meetMay 9 and 10; The first group, ing, which, concludes Wednesnumbering an estimated 1,300 day, has attracted more than
persons, choked traffic for 5,000 members of the Chicagothree hours.
based international society.

Calif ornia primary-

DUBUQUE

DUBUQUE SKINLESS

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— The arrest of demonstrators
on the University of Minnesota
campus in Minneapolis two
weeks ago subsequently showed
only 18 of the 33 were "U" students, university officials reported.
A check at Southwest State
College at Marshall, Minn.,
where 1<6 were apprehended oh
charges of blocking traffic, indicated only nine w«re nonstudents. r

Says scientists,
politicians must
join on food
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Retailclerks
groupwill
back Humphrey

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
650,000-member AFIrCIO Retail
Clerks International Association
announced today its endorsement of Sen. Hubert H. Humplirey ior thd Democratic presidential nomination.
"RCIA becomes the first major AFL-CIO aifiliate to announce formal endorsement ef
Humphrey, ¦" said the union 's
president, -. James' - T- Hous«wrigfet , in announcing the a ction by the clerks' executive
board . .
Earlier , I. W. Abel, presides!
of
the one-million-metaber
AFL-CIO United Steelworkeis
and Peter Bomarito, president
of the 200,000-member AFL-CIO
United Rubber Workers endorsed Humphrey, but emphasized they were personal endorsements, not those of their
unions.
Olid AFL-CIO) union ; president , Al Grospiion of the 2O0,OOQ-rnember . Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers, has endors ed
Sen. George MoGoyern, specifying it was his personal choice
rather than that of his union.
President Jerry Wurf of the
5 4 O , 00 O-memfcer AFL-C30
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Workers,
and President Leonard Woodcock of the 1.5-million-member
United Auto Workers, lent their
endorsements to Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie before Muskie withdrew from primary campaigning. ' • ' ."¦:
AFIrCIO President George
Meany has said the parent labor body, . which represents 13.6
million workers in 129 unions,
will not endorse any presidential candidate, until after both
parties choosd their nominees
in their national conventions.

Mondovi science
fair winners
are listed

MONDOVI ,Wis . (Special) Awards have been announced
for students wlo took part in
the annual junior high school
science fair.
Luan Larson, grade eight,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Williaim H. Larson, Mondovi and
Gary Glanzman, grade seven,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Glanzman, rural Mondovi, were
the recipients of the top awards
for the most outstanding projects in their respective grades
at the fair held May 16th.
Luan entered a variety of
diagrams on the system of the
human body. A display of the
parts of a four-cycle gasoline
engine brought Gary hia award .
Winners were chosen for
first, second, third and fourth
place with three winners for
each grade in each category.
First place winners were Ben
Johnson and Tom Erickson,
model rockets; Rosemary Brantner and Vicky Scott, frog dissection ; Jeff Johnson , an ant
farm; Kathy Graese and Elizabeth Heck , project on chick
ens; Mike Brantner and Gary
Holden, electronics; and "William Meyer , Jeff Hiemer and
Scott Steinke , pigeon dissection.
Winning second place were
Bruce Culver, electric etching
gun; Randy Bechel , soil conservation project; Jan Lehman,
Nancy Franzwa and Jamie Ben
ning, dog game board ; Mike
and Jeff Erickson , a V-8 engine
model ; Mark Nelson, flying
saucer ; and Debra Anderson ,
diagramed charts on simple
machines.
Third place winners were
Jim Fitzgerald , elements of a
tire dsplay and an auto horn ;
Ray Alderman , bird house; Rodney Moats, dog bed with attached feeding dishes ; Daniel Fedie, underwater diorama; Roxanne Sing, display on the parls
of the human heart; and Deborah Brager , display showing
parts of flowers.
Receiving fourth place were
Dina Deutsche and Diane Sie,
fish dissection Mary Harrison
and Lori Ronnei, game board
on magnetism and electricity ;
Laurel Priefert and Nan Heipst,
project on the human brain;
ELsia Julson , chart on pictures
showing how yarn ls made Irom
Wool; Larry Olson, projec t on
peanuts; and Daniel Strlckhouser , a moM nuclear reactor.
The projects were Judged
on scientific ingenuity, organ
ization , neatness and originality.
HE HAD A POINT
CHRJSTCHURCH , New Zealand (AP) - Milkman Ron Mason took his camera along .after
having been booked for driving
on the wrong side of thd road.
In court he produced pictures
of garbage trucki and ev«n a
motorcycle cop all on the
wrong side ol the road In the
early hours.
Caa« dlamlsseld.
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for some of the Great Plains States and rain is expected in
part s of the West and Atlantic coastal states. Warm weather
is predicted for the South , while cool temperatures are
likely in the Rocky Mountain States. (AP Photofax )

local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 90, minimum 60, noon 79, no precipitstion .
A year . ago today:
High 64, low 52, noon 58, precipitation 2.2«.
Normal temperature range for this date 73 to 51. Record
high 93 in 1928, record low 34 in 1925. W W
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:31, sets at 8:36.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.85 and steady, wind from the
east at 5 mph , cloud cover 20,000 thin, visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
)
(Pro'vided by
¦ Winona State College
• • ¦" Tuesday
1 p.m: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II midnight.: '
— - S&.. „.aa-y 91 92 92 88 86 78 76 73 7L . 68
1 a.m. 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9.10 11 noon
66 . 66 65 65 64 64 65 69 71 76 77 79

1st Quarter
May 19

Full
May 28

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy with chance
of aa occasional shower or
thunderstorm t h r o u g h
Thursday. Lows tonight upper 50s. High Thursday 70s.
Chaace of rain 50 percent
tonight and 40 percent
Thursday.

Minnesota

Last Quarter
June 4

The daily record

Nev
June 11

The Mississi ppi
Flood Stage 24-h.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 6.8 — .1
Lake City ...... .. 9.& — .1
Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 8.7 —.1
Alma Pam, T.W.- .... . . 6.4 —.2
Whitman Dam.. .. 4.8 —.3
Winona D., T.W. .. 6.0 —.2
WINONA ........ 13 7.1 — .3
Tremp. Pool... .. 94 +.1
' -.. 6.3 —.2
Tremp. Dam "..
Dakota . ..V. ... .. 8.2 ' rM
Dresbach Pool :,. .. 9.5 +2
Dresbach Dam. .. 5.0 —.7
La Crosse . . . . . .12 7.0 —.5

Mostly cloudy with showFORECAST
ers and a few thunderThurs. Fri. Sat.
storms continuing over -,; ' Red Wing .... 6.8 7.0 7.1
state tonight and ThursWINONA ..... 7.0 Si
6.7
6.5
day. Lows tonight 48 to 58. La Crosse ....6.8 6.6
Highs Thursday U to 78.
Tributary Streams
Chippewa
at Durand 2.9
0
Wisconsin
Zumbro at Theilman .28.9 +.2
0
Partly cloudy west, fair east, Tremp. at Dodge .. 2.3
thunderstorms extreme west Black at Galesville-.. 2.5 +.1
tonight. Low 50 to 62; Partly La Crosse - W. Salem 3,8 —.1
0
cloudy chance of thunderstorms Root at Houston .... 5.6
west, and partly sunny east,
Thursday. Highs from mid 70s
warm Friday with chance of
lo mid 80s.
showers and thunderstorms
5-day forecast
northwest. Lows mostly SOs and
highs upper 70s and lower SOs.
MINNESOTA
Saturday, partly cloudy with
Friday through Sunday:
chance of showers and thunderScattered s h o v e r s and
thunderstorms Friday ahd
storms. Lows middle SOs to lower 60s and highs middle 70s to
Saturday and in extreme
lower 80s. Sunday, partly
southeast Sund ay, A little
warmer. Lows ir the upper
cloudy with chance of showers
and thunderstorms southeast.
40s or SOs. Highs 70s to low
SOs.
Lows middle SOs to lower 60s
and highs upper 70s and lower
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy and continued 80s.

In years gone by
(Extracts jrom the files of thu newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Winona 's uniformed policemen soon will be wearing
shoulder patches calling attention to the city 's historic attachment to the Mississippi Ri-ver.
Edwin J. Wenk , carrier on Winona Hi . 1, received the
National Safety Council's 32-year safe driving award from
Winona Postmaster John W. Dugan. Wenk has been with
the post office 40 years and has driven more than 500,000
miles ae a carrier,

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
Dr. Fred M. Rollins , widely known St . Charles physician , celebrated his 50th anniversary as a practicing physician today by attending a reunion with former classmates
of the class of '97 of Rush Medical College , Chicago .
Valedictorian at Cotter High School is Frank J. Jaszewski,' son of Mrs. Anna Jaszewski , 519 Chatfield St . Salutatorian
is William J. Ferguson , son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ferguson.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Peter Schumacher , 467 E. Sth St,, who has been with
the Interstate mercantile Co, for the past 15 years, has re-

KifilKf.'.

Miss Florence Caswoll has returned from Bozeman ,
where she has lx>en teaching for the past year.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The macadamizing of Broadway was commenced this
morning.
There is a prospect tha t in the near future golf links
may be laid out to tbe south of Winonn.
The second rjunrry In the rear of Woodlawn Cemetery has
been leased by Messrs. Silas Braley and C, G. Corey.

One-hundred years ago . . . 187?
The members of the now band talk of discoursing music
free nt Central Park this evening.
Owing lo a press of hotel business the Huff House omnibus
has withdrawn from attending to genoral city orders and
people will hereafter have Co seek accommodations at the
livery stables and with the city omnibuses .

At Community
Memorial Hospital

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)-Arthur H. Bremer pleaded in¦accent today in U.S: District
Court to federal charges in the
May 15 shooting of Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace and
three other persons at a political rally.
The FBI said early today that
it had secretly moved Bremer
from the Baltimore County Jail
to an undisclosed location to
await arraignment.
The 21-year-old unemployed
busboy appeared relaxed and
smiled several times during the
16-minute hearing before Chief
Judge . Edward S. Northrup ;
Bremer replied in a strong
voice to Northrup's formal
questions concerning his name,
age, attorney, education and
whether he understood the four
charges against him contained
in an indictment handed down
Tuesday by a federal grand
jury. .,. ".
The defendant ,: flanked by
several security guards , stood
before Northrup as his courtappointed attorney, Benjamin
Lipsitz of Baltimore entered the
innocent plea.
Bremer , who also faces state
charges, was accused in the
federal indictment 6f shooting a
presidential candidate ^ assaulting a Secret Service agent assigned to protect Wallace, illegally bringing a .38-caliber revolver from Wisconsin to Maryland and using the. weapon , to
commit a felony.
Northrup granted the defense
30. days to file pretrial motions
and said the government would
get an additional five days to
respond. The judge said he
would then hold a prompt hearing on the motions and set a
trial date "as expeditiously as
possible.
The arraignment took place
in a heavily guarded courtroom
packed with about 90 newsmen
and spectators x who were required to undergo an electronic
search before being admitted,
Everyone was required to remain seated while Bremer was
led to and from the room by a
phalanx of FBI agents and deputy U.S. marshals .

Reject req uest
for changes in
Blue Shield plan
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-State Insurance Commissioner
William Huff rejected Tuesday
a request for changes in Blue
Shield insurance policies.
Huff said the changds would
have boosted doctor bill? for
many Iowa residents, The
changes were sought by the
Iowa Medical Society, the physicians' group which control
Blue Shield.
The* medical society wanted
to do away with a clause in policies dealing witli usual, customary and reasonable rates
charged by doctors. The clause
makes it mandatory for Blue
Shield to protect subscribers in
court against charges that are"
higher than the amount permitted by Blue Shield.

Elsewhere

High Low Pr.
Albany, cldy
85 46 ..
81 47 ..
Albu 'que , clear
Amarillo , elder
80 53 ,.
50 42 ..
Anchorage , cldy
Asheville, fog
7 52 .C2
Atlanta , cldy
78 60 .24
Birmingham , cldy
82 59 ..
76 55 ,,
Bismarck , cldy
Boise, cldy
71 49 ..
81 55 „.
Boston , clear
Buffalo , clear
82 52 ,.
Charleston , cldy
74 63 .09
Charlotte , clear
70 51 ..
Chicago, clear
71 60 ,.
Cincinnati , clear
82 54 ,.
Cleveland , clear
80 52 ,.
Denver , clear
75 40 ,.
Des Moines, cldy
84 59 .21
Detroit , clear
83 54
Duluth , clear
71 52 ,.
Fort Worth , cldy
89 68 ...
Green Bay, clear
85 53
Helena , cldy
fi<l 38 .01
Honolulu , cldy
84 72 .02
Houston , clear
88 71 ,.
Indianapolis , clear 88 57 ,.
Jacksonville , clear 82 62 ..
Kansas City, cldy 83 60 .58
Little Rock , cldy
93 64 .01
Los Angeles, cldy 76 59
Louisville , cldar
83 59 ,02
Marquette , clear
81 54
Memphis , cldy
SO 65 .37
<)0 73 , .
Miami , clear
Milwaukee , clear
73 4!) ..
Mpls.-St.P. cldy
87 58 ,49
New Orleans , haze 93 68 ,.
New York , haze
80 56 ..
Okla. City , clear
85 54 ..
Omaha , cldy
73 58 ,10
Philad' phia , clear
79 51 ..
Phoenix , clear
92 63 ..
Pt'Iand , Ore. cldy 60 44
Pt'land , Me. cldy
81 52 ..
Rapid Cily, clear
71 47 ..
Richmond , cldy
72 59 ..
St, Louis , cld y
90 58 ,..
Bait Lake, clear
74 53
Snn Diego , cldy
69 60 ..
Snn Fran, cldy
56 48
Seattle, cldy
58 42 ..
Spokane , cldy
60 4!
Tampa , clear
85 72 ..
Washington , clear
76 54 ..

..

..

..
..

Visiting noun: Medical and turglcal
pttlenti: J to * and 7 (a 1:30 p.m. (rio
children undtr 13.)
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and I to
i:00 p.m. (Adutli only.)
Visitors to a eatlint limited to two at
ona time.

TUESDAY
Admissions
George Williamson, -417 Lincoln St. . w ' ;
Leo Pronsehinske, Fountain
City Rt. 1, Wis.
Mrs. Margaret Keesey, 812
****W. Wabasha St.
Robert Cichanowski, 602 Mankato Ave.
Holly Rothering, 463 W. Sanborn St.
Discharges,
Miss Diane Johnson, 710 Wilson St. 7 WMrs. Ruth. Knutson, Rushford
Rt. 2, Minn. ,
Walter Haugen , Peterson ,
Minn.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thompson, Fountain City, Wis., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swanson ,
970 E. King St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

MAY 24, 1972

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

MM. Elii a Drusitll
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elsie Lydia Drussell, 73, Baudette , Minn., former Winona
resident , were held at First
Congregational Church, Baudette, Monday, the Rev. Ralph
Imes officiating, with burial in
Elm Park Cemetery there. She
died last Thursday.
The former Elsie Lydia Lafky, she was born in Winona
County Nov. 32, 1898, to John
and Anna Lafky. She was married to Albert Drussell at Winona , Sept. 10, 1921, and had
lived at Baud*tte since 1938.
Survivors are: one daughter,
Mrs. Robert ( Bernice) Griffen,
Baudette; three grandchildren;
two
one great - grandchild ;
brothers, Alvin Lafky, Winona ,
and Delmar Lafky , St. Peter,
Minn.; and two sisters, Mrs.
Gertrude Black , Saskatoon,
Sask., and Mirs. Ann Strelow,
Onamia , Minn. Three brothes
and four sisters have died.
Pallbearers were Richard
Brovold , Leon Hanson , N orman
Nielsen . Stoddard Robinson,
Roy Jesme and Wesley Hoscheid. Honorary pallbearers
were A. J. Dickinson. Arthur
Murray, Rudolph Warnken.
Clifford Noble-, Ralph Ness and
Ernest Gunderson.

Mrs. Claire Saxe Sr.
MONDOVI , Wis.—Mrs. Claire
(Ida) Saxe Sr., 82, Mondovi Rt.
1, died late Tuesday at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital here.
The former Ida Stringer , she
was horn in the Mondovi area
Nov. 3, 1889, to William and
Mary Massey Stringer. She was
married to Claire Saxe March
23, 1910. She was a member
of Zion Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: her husband ;
one son, Claire Jr., Mondovi ,
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. Norman Ruthenbeck officiating,
with burial in Oak Park Cemetery. Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home , Mondovi ,
Thursday after 3 p.m. and Friday unfil 11 a.m. , then at the
church from noon.

Dr. and Mrs. . David SimpArnold E. Loppnow
son, Albert Lea,, Minn., a
Arnold E. Loppnow . 73. 2906%
daughter Thursday. Grandpar- University Ave;, SE , Minneaents are Mr. and Mrs; Edward polis.; Minn., died at 6:30 a.m.
Korpela , 203 W; Mill St.
today , at Deaconess Hospital ,
Minneapolis.
Martin Funeral Home. Wino
Municipal Court
na , is completing funeral arrangements.
Winona
The following persons appearMrs. Minnie C. Robb
ed before Judge Dennis Challeen Mrs. Minnie C. Robb. BO , 621
on bench warrants for failure E. Mark Si,, died at 12:30 p,m.
to pay fines:
Tuesday at Community Memor
Mrs. Mary E. Orlikowskl, 1730 ia! Hospital after an illness of
W. Wabasha St., $100, driying several weeks,
after suspension at 9:25 p.m. The former Minnie C. Rother ,
Feb. 21 on Gilmore Avenue at she was born in Winona County
Cummings Street. She was fined Jan. 3, 1892, the daughter of
an additional $15 for failure to Henry and Carrie Nelson Ropay the original fine.
ther. She was married to ClarLynn F. Wilbright, Winona ence P. Robb, Jan. 6, 1916 at
Rt. 3, $30O, driving after sus- Winona. The couple farmed at
pension , 8:39 p.m. June. 30, West Pleasant Ridge until retiring
Wabasha and Eckert streets. here: in 1962. Her husband died
Wilbright is being held in the July 24, 1968. She was a memWinona County jail awaiting a ber of Central United Metho
hearing on a parole violation. dist Church , WinonaSurvivors are : three sons, W .
Judge Challeen told Wilbright
Gordon
, St . Paul , Minn. ; Rodgwhen he gets that situation
Mounds View, Minn., ,
D.,
er
cleared up he should return to
¦¦H., Circle Pines,
and
Gerald
municipal c. ourt and settle the
one
daughter, Mrs.
Minn.;
fine. - .'
Francis (Blanche) Lanik, WiMrs. Patricia Dvergsted , 321 nona; 15 grandchildren ; two
Kansas St. , $75, careless driv- great - grandchildren , and one
ing, 11:27 p.m. Jan. 7.; She was sister, Mrs. Ella Clavier, Enordered to pay the fine by June glewood, Calif. One daughter
16 or her driver 's license would a_nd two sisters have died.
be suspended.
Funeral services will be at
Robert D. Benson , 23, 129% 2:30 p.m. Thursday at Martin
E. 2nd St;, pleaded not guilty Funeral Chapel, Winona , the
to a charge of driving after Rev. Harlyn Hagmann, Central
suspension. He was arrested at UTnited Methodist Church, off 8;40 p.m. May 11.
elating. Burial will be in WoodBenson told the judge he was lawn Cemetery.
in the Winona County jail at Friends ntay call at the futhe time , he was arrested for neral home Thursday from 1
suspension. Judge Challeen sug- p.m. until services.
gested he call Sheriff Helmer A memorial is being arrangWeinman to testify at the trial
which is set for June 15.
Winona Funerals
Benson was remanded to the
county jail in lieu of $300 bond.
John S. Sikorski
FORFEITURES :
Funeral services for John S.
Michael D, Legler, Austin , Sikorski , 759> E . 5th St,, were
Minn., $30, driving over center held today at St. Stanislaus
line , 11:32 p.m. Tuesday, West Church, the Revs. Donald Grubisch and George Hastrlch ,
Sth and Lee streets.
Lenis E. Whalen , Harmony Stoughton, "Wis; , as conceleRt. 2, Minn., $10, parked in a brants. Burial was in St. Mary 's
street cleaning zone, 4:15 a.m. Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James,
today Olmstead Street.
Cady Golf and Recreation , William and. Richard Palbicki,
Lewiston, Minn., $5, delinquent Dan Tjosaas, George Lubinski
overtime parking, 5:56 p.m. and Wilbert Prigge.
Oct. 8, parking lot three meter
Mrs. Ma ry Czaplewski
71.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Czaplewski , 776 E. 2nd
St., will be .at 9:30 a.m. Thursday at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at St. Stanislaus
Church at 10 a.m., the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today alter 2 p.m.
where the Rosary will be at 7
p.m. by the Holy Rosary Soand a wake service at 8.
FONTANA , Wis. (AP) - ciety
Consumers want more of a role
IMPOUNDED DOGS
in the policy decisions made by
Winona
utilities and other industries ,
No. 124 — Large black and
the chairman of the state Public Service Commission, Wil- cream female German Shepherd , no lic ense, available.
liam Eich , said Tuesday.
No . 127 — Large black and
He told a Wisconsin Telephone Association convention brown female part Shepherd ,
that a main facet of recent pro- mo license, available.
No. 131 — Small black male
tests against telephone combree<d , available.
mixed
,
panies Involves rates
No. 138 — Large black and
Consumers complain about
"the trend of ever-increasing cream male German Shepherd ,
and—i n their view—unneces- sixth day.
No. 139 — Largo white and
sary rate increases combined
Mack
male mixed breed , no liwith what they feel in many instances is inadequate service ," cense, fourth day.
Eich said.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
"The outlook appears to be
Tuesday
that these trends will continue ,
11:45 a.m . — Hajk cye, II baras will the growing public disi'es, up.
content," Eich snid.
2 p.m. — L, Wade Childress ,
He said thc telephone inbarges , down,
15
dustry can meet some public
7 p.m . — Arrowhead , five
demands by innovations which
would reduce cost without im- barges , down.
Small craft—22.
pairing service.
Today
To adequately respond to
Flow — 48,100 cubic feel per
public interest , Eich said , the
industry will hnve to give the second nt 8 a.m.
2 a.m.—/Vnn King, 15 barges ,
public a role in its decisionup.
making.
2:30 a.m. — Winona , four
"What they aro insisting upon
is a greater partici pation in the barges , down.
7:25 a.m. — Rub y Lee, one
decisions which affect their
lives—a greater responsiveness barge , down.
11:25 n.rei. — Tom Talbert ,
by business as well as by gov15 barges , down.
ernment,*' he said.

Say consumers
want voice in
policy making

WEDNESDAY

Edgar Littlefield
DOVER , Minn. — Edgar Littlefield , 65, Dover , died at 8:45
p.m. Tuesday at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, after an illness of several months.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wentworth Littlefield , he was
bom at St. Charles , Minn., Jan ,
22, 1907. He married Gladys
Holdredge Feb. 19, 1941, at
Cresco, Iowa. In 1971 he retired
from farming and . .trucking
work.
Survivors are: his wife and
one half-brother. Elmer Littlefield , Fountain , Minn.
Funeral services will be at
2. p.m. Friday at Jacobs Funeral Home, St. Charles , the
Riey . Don Haarup , Dover United
Methodist . Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Dover Evergreen Cemetery,
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday after 3
p.m . and Friday until time of
services.
Mrs. Eddie Thompson Sr.
BLAIR , Wis. : (S pecial j-Mrs.
Eddie Thompson Sr., 56, rural
Blair , died early today in TriCounty Memorial Home, Whitehall.
The former Agnes L, Moen ,
she was horn to Aimer and
Linda Moen Aug. 26, 1915. She
was married to Eddie Thompson on June 29, 1935, and they
farmed in the North Beaver
Creek area for the last 20 years.
She is survived by her husband; three sons, Ardell , Eddie Jr., and Larry, all ,of Blair;
a daughter , WLouanne, Blair;
two brothers , Aimer and O mer
Moen , ¦ Blair; a sister,-' : Mrs.
Loren (Clara) Quarne , Blair;
her mother , and six grandchildren. : .Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. in North
Beaver Creek First Lutheran
Church with the Rev. Herman
Madland
officiating.
Burial
will be in the Rest Haven cemetery, Blair.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Thursday at the FrederixonJack Funeral Home and at the
church Friday after 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Ostern
SPRING GROVE , Minn. CSpecial) — Mrs. Henry (Olga ) Ostern, Spring Grove, died today
at a La Crosse , Wis., hospital.
The Engell-Roble Funeral
Home , Spring Grove , is completing funeral arrangements.
Mrs. Gina P. Anderson
STRUM , Wis. (Special ) —
Mrs. Gina P. Anderson , 80,
Strum , died Tuesday at TriC o u n t y Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall . She had suffered a
heart attack 3 weeks ago.
The former Gina Jacobson,
she was born Oct. 17. 1891. in
the town of Lincoln to Andrew
and "Karen Olson Jacobson and
was married to Bennie Anderson Aug. 22 , 1908, She was a
member of Strum Luth eran
Church.
Survivors are: four sons,
Richard , Prescott;
Kermit ,
West Allis, LaVerne, Strum , and
Ronald , Milwaukee ; five daughters, Mrs , Orville (Geneva)
Monson and Mrs. M a r t i n
Thode , Augusta ; Mrs. Walter
(Margie) Guse , Whitehall ; Mrs.
Fred (Jeancttc) H e r m a n ,
Strum , and Mrs. Norman ( Muriel) Larson , Eau Claire ; 31
grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren ; and three half brothers , John , Gordon and C.eorge
Jacobson , California , Her husband died May 3, 1957. A son ,
George , died in 1940.
Funeral services will be Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Strum Lutheran Church , the Rev. Luth er Monson officiating. Burial
will be in Bruce Valley Cemetery.
Friends may cnll nt Johnson
Funeral C h a p e l , Whitehall ,
Thursday from 2 to 5 and 7 to
9 p.m, and nt the church Friday after noon.
Oscar H. Tweeten
SPRING GROV E , Minn. (Special) — Oscar . II. Tweeten , 1)8 ,
Spring Grove , died at 7:15 a.m .
today at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital here after a lingering illness. Iio was owner of
Tweeten Fiber Manufacturing
Co., Chicago , III.
The son of Ole nnd Marin
Mclboslnd Tweeten , he was
born in Spring drove , June 19,
18(13. He married Zena K. Brenner Dec. 25, 1011, at Calgary.

Two-State Funerals

McGovern takes

( Continued fro m page 1)
Mrs. Anna Marsolek
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe- television and radi o advertising
cial) — Funeral services for to register a relatively strong
Mrs. Afrna Marsolek , 77, Inde- showing in a state whefre he did
pendence , will be at 10 a.m . poorly as a third-party candiThursday at Ss. Peter and Paul date in the 1963 presidential
Church here , the Rev: Herbert election.
Zoromski officiating, Burial will In Oregon, McGovern had
be in the church cemetery .
spent four days campaigning
The former Anna Kabus. she during the past week, urging
was born in Independence, his supporters to give him a big
March 20, 1895, to Mr. and ' Mrs. m aj ority that would spur his
Joseph Kabus. She was married California drive, In the closing
to John F. Marsolek who died days of the campaign,, hd said
in 1942.
"it would be a wonderful thing"
Survivors are: one son , Leon- if his ; Oregon percentage surard , Arcadia , Wis.; five daugh- passed the 51.3 per cent peak
ters, Mrs. Clarence (Valeria) he achieved four weeks ago in
Mish , Strum, Wis.; Mrs. Rose Massachusetts.
Mish , Blair , Wis.; Mrs . George Incomplete returns indicate
(Angeline) Klimek , Milwaukee, he would probably , fall a bit
Wis. ; Mrs. Quentin (Marion) short of that.
Pronchinske , Arcadia , and Mrs. Sen. Edward W. Kennedy of
Valentine (Eleanore) Suchla , Jfassachusetts—a . noncandidata
Whitehall , Wis.; 25 grandchild- who lost a court fight to have
ren ; three great-grandchildren ; his name removed from the
four brothers, Joseph Kabus, ballot—and Muskie each polled
Fountain City, Wis.; Theodore about 3 per cent.
Kabus, Milwaukee, Wis. ; John
Kabus, Minneapolis , Minn.> and In winning the two RepoblU •
Jacob Kabus, Whitehall, and can primaries, which netted
two sisters, Mrs. Louis (Agnes) him 8 delegates in Rhode
Passon, Staples, Minn., and Island and 18 in Oregon , PresiSister Dorothea Kabus , Bart- dent . Nixon easily turned back
lett , 111. One son and two broth- challenges from Rep. Paul N.
ers have died.
"Pete" McCloskey Jr. of CaliFriends may call at Kern Fu- fornia; who dropped his antiwar
two
neral Home, Independence , to- presidential v campaign
day after 2 p.m. where the! months ago but remained on
Rosary will be said at 8 and ' the ballots, and Rep. John M.
I Ashbrook of Ohio, a con8:30 p:rn. w
servative who has been campaigning in California.
Bond issues fail
In Oregon's Senate races, Republican Sen. Mark O. Hatfield
in 3 Iowa areas
swept to easy renomination for
; CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP ) a second term and will face"
before Iowa vo- former Sen. Wayne Morse, who
—Bond issues
/
ters faile d to get the necessary won the Democratic nomination
^
60 per cent~Spproyal
in three over former Rep. Robert Duncan and two other candidates.
communities Tuesday.
The casualties included a . $5 In Kentucky, which chose
million airport bond ; issue at nominees for thd seat for retirCedar Rapids which fell just ing GOP Sen. John Sherman
short of the necessary per- Cooper- former Gov. Louie B.
centage-getting 58 per cent ap- Nunn easily won the Republican nomination and Walter
proval.
In Estherville , an $875,000 "Dee" Huddleston , a close ally
school bond issue received al- of Gov. Wendell Ford , took the
most 59 per cent support. And Democratic primary.
voters in the Saydel Consoli- In Missouri,
55 delegates - to
dated School District northeast
of Des Moines gave 52 per cent the Democratic National Convention were
approval to an $875,000 bond is- sional districtpicked at congresmeetings. Besue-again short of the necessides
the
11
for
McGovern, 38
sary 60 per cent.
uncommitted delegates vera
¦ ¦ ' . ..
chosen in line -with the wishes
Fuel tanker spills
of Gov. Warren Hearnes, an
7,700 gallons of gas early Muskie backer.
The other six delegates were" .
PORT WASHINGTON , Wis, being chosen from a pre(AP) — An estimated 7,700 gal- dominantly black St . Louis dislons of flaming gasolind spilled trict.
onto U.S. 141 Tuesday night The remaining 18 members of
after a semitrailer fuel tanker the 73-delegate Missouri delegatruck collided with a car.
tion will be named at a state
Four Port Washington fire- convention.
fi ghters were treated for minor
burns. The accident . snarled
traffic for three hours.
The Milwaukee driver of the
truck escaped injurs by leaping
from the . truck moments before"
fuel exploded .
The car driver , Timothy Rogers, 22, of Appleton , was hos-i ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) —
pitalized in fair condition.
Warm weather last week enabled Minnesota farmers to
Alberta , Canada. They lived in pick up the pace of spring
Chicago 1 and Miami Beach, work , but the state Crops and
Fla., moving to Spring Grove Livestock Reporting Service
two years ago where . she died says the planting of com and
July 21, 1971. He was a mem- small grain still lags behind
ber of Trinity Lutheran Church , normal.
Spring Grove, a 50-year mem- The service, in its weekly
ber of the Masonic Lodge and summary, said Tuesday that 62
per cent of the corn has been
a member of the Shrine.
Survivors are: one brother , planted , compared with 73 per
Henry, Caledonia , Minn.; one cent in the normal year. Corn
sister, Mrs , Emma Ause, Spring planting is nearly complete in
Grove ; nephews and nieces, southern areas of the state, .
Five brothers and three sisters Small grain, seeding also
progressed rapidly in
the
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2 above-normal temperatures of
p,m. Friday at Trinity Lutheran last week.
The service said some 27 per
Church , the Rev. Kenneth G,
Knutson officiating, with burial cent of the spring wheat, 45 per
cent of the oats, 25 per cent of
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell- the barley and 18 per cent of
I}oble Funeral Home , Spring the flax has now sprouted. The
Q-ove , Thursday afternoon and season for small grains is about
evening and Friday morning, two weeks behind normal , the
then at the church from 1 p.m, service said.

State farmers
pick up pace
of spring work

Man fouricTguilty
of selling 18
mortgaged cattle
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)- calls for a 12-member jury .
A 25-year-old Kellogg, Minn,,
The defendant was reprefarmer w a s found
guilty sented by Gerald McManus ,
Tuesday of selling mortgaged Wabasha , and the state by Jecattle by a six-member jury in rome Schrelbe r , Wabasha CounWabasha Count y District Court , ty attorney.
The complainant , Keiither ,
Tlie case , the state of Minnesota against Darrel Gusa , had testified that -60 head of cattlo
been continued from a previous had been sold to Gusa for $22,262 with Kculher holding th e
term.
Impositio n of sentence wns mortgage. Gusa had called tho
stayed for two years by Jud ge Plainview firm , said Keiither ,
Glenn K. Kelley . Gusa wns and nsked the company to replaced on probation and told possess tho cuttle , "saying he did
thnt If he makes restitution to not want to feed tlicm any
a Plainview firm within two longer.
years period tho charge will be
When they repossessed tho
cattle , Keuther testified , IH
off his record.
Tlie complainant , Dale Kcuth- head had been sold to the South
er , Manchester , Iowa , a partner St. Paul firm. Balance owing
for Plainview Order Buyers after the ropossed cattle had
Co,, liad charged that Gusa sold been resold was $3,300, ho statIR mortgaged cattle in June ed.
Gusa , the only witness to tes1908 to Bennett Commission Co,,
South St. Paul , which hnd been tif y on his helinlf , admitted that
purchased under a retail install- he had sold the IH entile bement contract from the Plain- cause they were culls, He addview firm.
ed that ihe had informed tho
Afte r the mortgaged cattle Plainview firm of this fact.
were sold the sum of $3,300 was
Members of the jury were:
due the Plainview firm , it wns William Schurhammer Jr. , Waalleged.
bnsha , foreman; Mis. Helen
Gusa had pleaded not guilty Erickson , Mrs, .lean Lewis and
to the charge. A six-man jury Mrs. Dcnild Severson , Plainwns agreed upon as a result of view; Mrs, Margaret Scllcseth ,
a stipulation between the attor- Lake City, a-iid Willard Uoltnn ,
neys. Normally a criminal CUB-O Wabasha.
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Mabel-Canton
sets June 1
graduation

D, Paulson

W. Housker
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —
Commencement at Mabel-Canton High School will be held
June 1 at 8 p.m. .at the school
auditorium .
Miss Deborah Paulson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paulson, Mabel, is -valedictorian.
Miss Mary Housker , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Housker,
Mabel, is salutatbrian.
Grant Grubb will present the
PTA scholarshi p, Milfered Tollefsrud , the alumni scholarship, and Dean Krambeer , the
faculty scholarship.
The Rev. Norman K. Estrem
will give the invocation and benediction. Phil Caldwell a n d
Brad Turner will share in the
address.
Presentation of diplomas will
be by Jerome Guaderson , board
of education chairman. The processional and recessional will
be by the high school band.
Members of the class are;.
Randy Benson , Donald Bergey, Doris Ann Betts, Marceil
Blexrud , Philip Caldwell, William Davis, Steven Eiken , Jacquolyn Emery, IVtichael Erickson, Gene Folkdedahl, Karen
Garnes , Sherida Glenna , Kathleen Gorham , Joan Haaken¦tad , Vicki Crouch Halvorson;
Darlene Halvorson , Jeanne
Hermanson , Micbael Hosting,
Mary Housker , Pa mela Johnson ,
Dennis Johnson , Allan Jones,
Ruth Ann Karli, Susan Karli,
Luann Kimball , Mark Lillegraven, Susan Lingbeck, Debra
Marsden , Brent Martin , Lynnette , Masters, Kim Merritt , Everett Miller, Debra Nelson ;
Susan Niedfeldt,. Viette Olson,
Diane Opsahl , WRandy Otterness, Cynthia Paulson Schnitzler, Deborah Paulson, Patricia
Pederson, Alan R-asmussen, Loretta Redwing, Leigh Rolfshus,
Thomas Russell, Deborah Sagdaleri, Bradley Turner , Linda
Vatland , William Vogeler , Darlene Wangen , Randy Wennes,
Neil Welper , John Westby, Jeffrey Williams, David White 'find
Duane Zafft.

Wornan gets 15 yea rs in
prison on murder charge
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Miss Sharon Rose
Bertrang, 25, Eau Claire, was
sentenced to 15 years at hard
labor at Wisconsin State Prison
at Taycheedah in Circuit Court
n e r e mesaay
noon on a second - d e g r e e
murder charge.
Jackson County sheriff's officers will take
her to Taycheedah , which has
been designated
as the reception
center.
Miss Bertrang
had
pleaded S. BeMrang
guilty to second degree* murder on May 10.
She was charged with the gunshot death of Miss Carol Hizer,
23, Black River Falls , on Dec.
20, 1971. She has been confined
In the county jail since her arrest that morning.
Circuit Judge Lowell fkhoengarth said evidence in the case
indicated the defendant would
not lend herself Well to probation. He added he did hot think
Miss Bertrang will remain in

prison long if she cooperates in
rehabilitating herself , which, he
added, he "hoped she would
do;" '

In 30 days , said Judge
Schoengarth, Miss Bertrang can
appeal the judgment if she
wishes.
Dressed in a dark blue pantsuit, Miss Bertrang stood quietly during the sentencing. Her
mother and sister, both from
Eau Claire, were among the
few present.
¦¦-.; Miss Bertrang had been
charged with first degree murder on Jan. 25 and pleaded not
guilty. Her reason was that she
was suffering from mental defects or mental disease, the
charge was amended to second
degree murder- and she pleaded
guilty. Sentence was passed following an investigation.
During the sentencing it was
revealed Miss Bertrang had a
previous record of numerous
complaints about disorderl y
conduct in the Eau Claire area
and is facing burglary charges
there,;/
When given : an opportunity to
speak, her only comment was:
"I'm sorry it happened; I did

Two variances are
grantedl by board
The Winona County Board of
Zoning Adjustment Tuesday
night granted two " variances,
one in East Burns Valley and
the other near Homer;
The board granted an acreage variance to Thomas F.
Kirhber, 461 ; Wilsie St., to permit him to construct a house on
a %-acre tract instead of the required five acres.
The property is in the neverrecorded Pinecrest subdivision
in Wilson Township just west of
Homer. The previous owner of
the vacant lot, Joseph Lane,
Stewartville, Minn., several
months ago had received a variance from the county in order
to sell the tract.
Neighbors at the hearing expressed concern that th« variance might prompt variance requests for other lots remaining there caused by on-lot sew-

age systems on such small lots.
County - Santitary Inspector
Karl Gr abner told the approximately 50 people in the audience that soil percolation tests
are taken on all lots before
building permits are granted. If
the lot cannot handle a sewage
system, no buildin g would be
allowed , he said.
the other variance granted
Tuesday wis a setback variance' for Bernard C. Goergen,
155 Kansas St., to allow him
to build on the site of the old
East Burns Valley School at the
intersection of County Road 105
and a Wilson Township road.
The variance, which was unopposed , is to allow an SQ-loot
setback on the county road instead of the required 100 feet ,
and to allow a 43-foot setback
on the township road instead of
the required 65 feet.

$00 SdVi ef -buiIt ta nks
estimated in S. Vietnam

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) .- — U.S. analysts
estimate the North Vietnamese army has
sent as many as 600 Soviet-built tanks into the
Indochina war,
•n
This is about twice the estimate used
by Defense officials a month ago and apparently represents a refinement of intelligence since the big enemy spring offensive
against South Vietnam began in late March.
South Vietaamese and U.S. military authorities have claimed destruction of well over
250 enemy tank s and other heavy tracked vehicles such as self-propelled artillery.
Some of these destruction claims, particularly by the South Vietnamese, are regarded with skepticism by certain U.S. analysts,
although thev acknowledge that South Vietnamese soldiers have scored well with a light ,
U.S.-supplied antitank rocket,
North Vietnamese use of arm or and heavy
artillery on a major scale for the first time
in the war contributed significantly to enemy
gains earlier in the offensive , particularly in
the rout of the South Vietnamese 3rd Infantry
Division al Quang Tri .
By now , a senior U.S. general said , "the

South Vietnamese have gotten over the psychological shock of fighting eye to eye with
tanks."
Rocket-firing U.S. helicopters and fighter
planes have become more effective against
North Vietnam 's tanks as air crews have
gained experience in dealing with them , the
genera] said.
y X
r
Intelligence sources deny they were
caught by surprise when the North Vietnamese brought in armor . These sources claim
they alerted top government officials well
over a year ago that Hanoi was sending tanks
into southern Laos near South Vietnam. However , these were mainly thin-skinned , 15-ton
PTu6 amphibious vehicles , regarded by the
U.S. Army as undergunned.
Last October, about six months before the
enemy's spring offensive opened , U.S. military intelligence reports told of 40-ton T54
battle tanks, armored assault guns and other
heavy weapons moving into the North Vietnamese region above the demilitarized zone.
At that time , U.S, analysts thought Hanoi was positioning armor defensively, perhaps to counter any new South Vietnamese
push against the Ho Chi Minh supply-trail network in southern Laos .
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A continuance was granted
WABASHA, Minn. - Basil E.
Tuesday afternoon by Winona
Munici pal Judge Dennis A. Shell, 50, superintendent of
Challeen in a preliminary hear- schools at Lyle, Minn., will being for David H. Yaedke, 23, come superintendent of .Waba' Wi E. 4th St. Yaedke is sha Independent School District
charged with selling LSD to a 811 on June 30.
not want to kill Carol. "'
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
He replaces
Caryle Skolas , one of the two Apprehension . narcotics agent Randall Patton,
attorneys for Miss Bertrang, at 7 p.m. April 24 at 162 E. 4th who has remade a strong plea for proba- st.
signed, citing
tion and read part of the report
d e e p - seated
Yaedke
was
one
of
14
perfiled by Dr. Albert. A. Lorenz .
p h i 1 osophical
Eau Claire psychiatrist. He de- sons arrested May A in a se- differences with
ries
of
seven
drug
raids
here
by
scribed Miss Bertrang as ;i
the majority of
homosexual, involved in a love Winona police , Winona County the
school
sheriff'
s
officers
and
state
nartriangle with Miss Hizer and
board.
cotics
agents
.
Miss Jane Comstoek, Merrillan.
A native of
The continuance was re:¦ Terih.,- ^^^^^"'
Robert Radcliffe , Jackson
Powell,
County district attorney , point- quested by defense a ttorney Shell completed
Dr, Shell
ed out Miss Bertrang was not Kent Gernander following a elementary and secondary eduinsane or mentally ill despite ruling by Judge Challeen that cation at Ecorse, Mich, and atthe finding of homosexuality. the state did not have to re- tended Western Michigan Unilease the ¦ name of the inform- versity, 1945-49, where he: atJud .ee Schoengarth said:
"There may he coming ah on- ant ; - ' w.
tained a bachelor of arts deQuestioned by Gernander , nar- gree^ majoring in sociology and
lightened social attitude toward
'
homosexuality, but there - 'have cotics agent Patrick . L. Shan- minoring in English and his¦
been love triangles since time non testified the purchase of the tory .
. -: . '
immemorial. Murder is the most drugs from Yaedke was ar- He attended the University of
serious crime in the law books ranged by another individual Michiga n in 1950-51, earning a
and remorse on the part of the bii t the unidentified male was master of arts degree with a
defendant will not bring Miss in another room at the time the major in school administration
Hizer back to life.
sale was made.
and. a minor in sociology. He
Miss Bertrang also was
¦'Cl'rep- When Gernander asked the in- also earned an educati onal spe¦
•
e tus formant' s name,. County Attorresented by Attorney.
cialist degree in 1962 at MichiHoward , Eau Claire! . .
ney Julius Gernes said the state
A second degree X murder was pleading the informant' s gan State University, with a macharge can carry .- up to a 25- privilege. This is done to pro- jor in school administration and
a minor in sociol ogy.
vear sentence of ^imprisonment
tect an informant or his family
He was in the-Marine-€eFj»
from , .possible harm, Gernes
said. Moreover , once an informant is identified that ends his Area senators ' votes
usefulness and discourages oth- on ed ucation bill
er potential , informers.
Gernander argued the prose- WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here
cution had no right to withhold is how senators from Minnesota
evidence essential to the pres- and the :Dakotas voted Tuesday
entation and preparation of/ the whdn the Senate tabled and redefense. Gernander indicated fused to consider by 44 to 26 a
Minn.
STILLWATER.
WAP ) that if the informant were motion to send a compromise
— An extradition hearing for a named he could establish an en- higher education bill back to
Forest Lake, ' Minn.,
man trapment defense. Entrapment conference with instructions to
charged in the beating death of is defined as luring the defend- adopt a stronger antibusing
a woman whose body was ant into committing an offense. provision: .
For—Mon dale;
found two years . ago near Che- Challeen ruled the state did Minnesota:
yenne , Wyo.. : has b(/cn reset for not have, to identify the inform- Not listed—Humphrey .
ant at. the preliminary hearing. North Dakota: For—BUrdick ,
June 2 in -Stillwaterf . . ,
" "
. The Larami e Counly attor- He added that if it were a trial .Young. W:. '. " ' • 1
he
would
rule
the
name
must
South
Dakota:
Not listed—
ney's office in Cheyenne rei McGovern , Mundt.
quested a delay in the hearing be disclosed.
scheduled today for George T.
Costello. papers seeking . Costello 's extradition to Wyoming
are awaitinr . the signatures of
Gov. Stan Hathaway and Secretary of State Thrya Thomson.
Costello. .12,. is being held in
Washington County
jail at
Stillwater . on SlOO .ono bond on
first-degree murder charges in
the death of Eunice Kratochvii ,
33, White Bear Lake, ZVIinn . " '
Mrs . Kratochvil's body was
discovered alongside a highway
near Cheyenne in February
1970 but her identity wasn 't
learned until last month . She.
had disappeared from her Minnesota home two days before
the discovery of the bodv.

Hearing slated
for man charged
in beating death

..

Industry zone
request put
off indefinitely

A pair of proposals for industrial rezoning in Rollingstone
Township just west of Lake
Goodview have been shelved indefinitely by the Winona County Planning Commission,
Iri action Tuesday; night , planners were told that petitioned
and neighbors are currently negotiating some sort of a greement th at will likely result in
withdrawal of the petitions.
The petitions have tot yet
been withdrawn pending completion of negotiations, but commission members agreed to table the two matters indefinitely!- .
The two petitions, had been
filed by KujakJBros. Corp., Wi.
nona , Mrs. Harriet Ozmun and
Mr . and Mrs . Loyde Pfeiffer,
]673 Gilmore Ave., as joint petitioners oh one application , and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert ,
Minnesota City , on a second
petition involving adjacent land.
The land lies west of Lake
Goodview between Highway 61
and CSAHW12 in. eastern RollMOORHEAD , Minn, (AP ) - ingstone; Township. It Is curThe Moorhead School District rently zoned residential.
apparently is the first in Min- Winona attorney Paul G.
nesota to agree on new salary Brewer , representing the Misschedules for
the 1972-73 school sissippi Development Consor¦
___
^__ tiu m , which owns land around
V&H-. X ___;
The school board and • La ke Goodview,. reported th at
teachers negotiating committee negotiations are continuing beapproved a 6 per cent increase tween the consortium and petifor next year at a board meet- tioners. He requested the tabling
ing Tuesday night. Four peY action, noting that attorneys for
cent of the hike goes for sala- the petitioners had agreed to
ries, the remainder for bene- such a move. ¦
¦
fits' ¦¦'. ¦
The full staff of teachers now
will vote en the proposal. If ac- Albert Lea voters
cepted, it will take effect July rej ect civic center
1. Under the agreement , startALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)
ing salary for first-year teacher
Bachelor of Art with a degree — Albert Lea voters Tuesday
rejected a $305,000 bond issue
would be $7,400.
Also agreed upon was a 5 per for construction of a multipurcent increase for the 1973-74 pose civic center.
The issue, put on the ballot
school year , but thai figure
could go up or down depending by a referendum earlier this
year, failed on a vote of 2,262 to
on changes in the cost-of-living
¦¦
1.556.
index. .
,*. ¦ ' ¦: '
from 1942 to 1945.
His professional experience
includes: grades kindergarten
through 8, Brooklyn , Mich., 1949
to 1950; principal and grade 6,
Chelsea , Mich., 1951-53; county
principal, Frankfort , Mich .v
1953-54; elementary principal ,
Saginaw, Mich., 1956^61; supervising principal , Mound , Minn.,
1962-66;
superintendent
of
schools, Chisholm , Minn ., 196669, and juperintendent of
schools at Lyle since 1970.
He is a member of the Minnesota and National Education
association, and of the Minnesota and American Associations
of School Administrators .
The new administrator is
married and has four children.

Moorhead sch ool
teachers agree
to new contract

Save!
4 days only

Mondale: pipeline
will do nothing
for Minnesota

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — Sen
alter F , Mondale says tlie
proposed Alaska oil pipeline
will do nothing for Minnesota
and the Midwest.
The Minnesota Democrat said
the only benefi t of the pipeline
would be to lower the price of
oil on the West Coa st /'where
oil is already much cheaper
than in Minnesota " and provide
oil for cxpori-to .Japan .
Mondale suggested as an alternative a pipeline a cross Canada "that would lower oil
prices in Minnesota and he of
enormous benefit to midwestern industry and consumers. "
Mondale added in a prepared
statement Tuesday thnt he will
testify against the pipeline at
hearings to bo conducted .tune
7-12 by the Joint Economic
Committee , chaired hy Sen.
William Proxmire , D-Wis .
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Second redistricting
plan will be unveiled

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— A second plan for reapportioning the Minnesota legislature will lie unveiled June 2,
four days ahead of the deadline
a federal court panel set for itsell.
.ludge Clorald "W. Iloaney said
Tuesday Ihe plan spelling out
districts for nexl fall' s legislative candidates will lie released
at fi a.m. in order to give afternoon newspapers time to print
maps nnd stories in thnt dny 's
editions,

M PROOf KlNIUCKY STRAIGHT BOURDON WHISKtY DISTUUI) ANO HOHLIO

Judge rules no New Wabasha
need lo name school head to
drug informant Start June 30

The plan will he for a legislature of 67 senators and KM
House members , a reduction of
one House membe r from the
legislature 's size ,
The 67-134 size was decided
May 3, when tho judges began
their second attempt to redistrict the legislature ,
The initial effort was rejected
by tihe U.S. Supreme Court. It
included a drastic cut in tho
size nf the legislature , which
the high court said was outside
the power of federal courts.
Each Senate district will be
subdivided int o two House districts. All districts will be with-

in 2 per cent of ideal population
size, according to gu idelines set
earlier by the court panel.
. New districts were required
afler the 1070 census revealed a
wide population variance in the
old districts . Under the Supreme Court' s one mnn , onevote rule , ' nil dislricls must be
approximately equa l in population ,
The new plui. tins been eager
ly await ed by cand idates who ,
because there prcse-nlly are no
valid
districts , have been
unable to begin this year 's
campaigns.
A COSILY SW ITCH
LAK , Now ( iiiiiu '.-i (Al 1 ) Two Good Samariums , trying
to gel n friend out of jail , wore
unwillingly responsible for getting him a six mont hs seiilence.
The friends applied lo hail
him mil. using ihe man 's correct n.ime , withou t knowing
thnt he had givt 'n police a false
name, Police limn charged
their prisoner wilh usin^ «
false name.

56 Qt. Snow-lite Cooler
Rugfied steel ennstructinn
son Is freshness in. Leakproof liner — storage tray.
Recessed handles with
bottle opener.
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Ins urance official says No. J
fraud is government operation
of the government to spread
the word on the problem of automobile safety?"
The views of Denenberg 42,
are worth listening to. He is a
lawyer, Insurance man , consultant, author, former professor.
Even more to the point, he
claims the formula for putting
government to work is hardly a
mystery^
He has in a matter of
months attacked lawyers, doctors, hospitals , Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, health insurers life insurers—all he says, in the in"Look, " he said as he re- terest of efficiency and conviewed figures culled from The sumer welfare mainly in the
Statistical Abstract , "govern- form of lower rates.
ment spends more than $300
He forced Blue Cross to canbillion or $1,500 per person each
year , more than we pay alto- cel its contracts and negotiate
gether for food, beverages, new ones aimed at forcing hospitals to seek greater efficienclothing, jewelry.
"It takes 13 million employes cy. He issued guides to show
to spend that money . Why then consumers the real ra tes they
did it take Ralph Nader instead paid for insurance. He pro-

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP ) - Herbert
Denenberg, the Pennsylvania
insurance commissioner, believes that the No. 1 consumer
fraud in America is the manner
in which government is operated,
Not government Itself , mind
you. He thinks that will work,
given the right people and programs. But he claims government is failing "because the
special interest groups are call:
ing the shots."

Need not be displayed

moted no-fault auto insurance
as good for the public but bad
for trial lawyers.
With such an attitude on government's part , he claims, the
old-fashioned virtues of thrift ,
efficiency and responsibility
will be instilled in the special
interests, with resulting public
benefits in better service and
lower costs.
A great problem , however,
says Denenberg, is that the
heads of government agencies
fall to conceive of themselves
as public servants. "Regulatory
agencies,"'' he maintains , "have
been converted into devices to
protect industry."
While this situation:continues,
he believes, the public will
hardly be served. But even
when the regulator has no special commitments to special interests , he may fail to do a_
good job . .;
This, says Denenberg, is

when he fails to appreciate his
obligation to serve the public,
to provide it with information,
to serve as a compensating
power against that of pressure
groups.
In his opinion , government
works best when the regulator
d e v e l o p s sound pregrams
aimed at resolving public problems. If the programs are poorly conceived, no amount of selling will do the job.

The next step in Denenberg'i
approach is to mobilize support. You de this by appointing
consumer advisory panels. You
hold hearings. You seek the testimony of experts.
When the public recognizes
that you mean business they
provide more information. They
know something will be done,
and in so thinking they make
your job easier. You reciprocate, always keeping the communications open.
With public support, says Denenberg, "you "-. -..nave ' strength
with the governor, the legislaspecial interest
ture , . the
groups. We couldn't tak e on all
this without public support;
We'd be wiped out."
But when you have that support, he adds, government
works. , "It almost scares me
said: "Several hours have befri how much action you can get."
spent in such activities and further time is still required to
conbplete this part of the investigation. "

Minneapolispolicemen
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Minneapolis policemen are
required to wear badges at all
times, but; they don't necessarily have to display them,
Chief Gordon Johnsor says.
Johnson's statement came in
an affidavit filed with U.S. District Court in opposition to a request for an injunction against
Uie St. Paul and Minneapolis
QL Winona Daily News
™" Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY/ NAY 24, 1972

LAWN BOY
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W • Quiet on the Go!
: Se« Lawn Boy Mowert at
DABB BROTHERS
nUDD STORE, Inc.

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 H. 4lh St.
Phon* 452-4MT

police departments,:

The Injunction is sought by
the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) and
would require policemen to display . bad ges and enjoin them The Hennepin County Grand
from using excessive force Jury has announced it will
against nonviolent demonstra- probe both the conduct of the
policy and the demonstrators.
tors.
The suit apparently stems Johnson said the investigafrom confrontations between tions to date have riot disclosed
police and demonstrators at the any violations of the badgeUniversity of Minnesota May wearing directive. He said
io.: ,'
some officers have obscured
The affidavit , filed by Johnson their badges when they put on
was thd only one filed by either jaclets to protect themselves
police department.
Johnson from "rocks, eggs and other
said a 1970 directive requires missiles. "
police to "wear their badges at J erome. Segal,.; assistant corall times ."
poration lawyer for the City of
: "-. But , Johnson saic, "Neither St. Paul , alleged in a memosaid directive, nor any other di- randum that the failure of a porectives of the department , re- liceman to wear a badge "does
quire that the badges be at all not constitute a deprivation of a
timSr visible."
right , privilege or immunity seThe chief said th^ depart- cured by the United States Conment currently is investigating stitution. " He said therefore,
allegations that some officers the federal court lacks jurisdicused "excessive force.'* . He tion.

Summer school
opens June 12
at Wh itehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. CSpecial)
-The Whitehall school district's
summer school program will
open at Sunset Elementary
School June 12.
The program , for students
from grades 1-4, wll run six
weeks, Monday through Friday
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m .
According to Maurici. Ewing,
elementary supervisor -directing
the program , special reading
skills iii phonics ,. vocabulary,
comprehension anu listening will
be stressed The library will be"
open for special library work
and art , and music and physical education will be worked into
the program. W
Persons wishing information
should contact Ewing.
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Hope to take bids inr September

Winona courthouse design s OKed

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Schematic designs have
been approved and work is
proceeding on construction
documents for the massive
remodeling of Winoha County's 83-year-old courthouse.
The Minneapolis architectural firm of Hortyi Elving
and Associates is undertaking the job of remodeling
and restoring the historic
landmark.

7

¦

Bids are tentatively scheduled to be taken on the $1.65
million project in late September, with completion expected sometime in 1974.

FUNDING of the remodeling will come from the county's building fund — about
$550,000 — with the remaining $1.1 million slated to be
produced by a bond issue
authorized by the county's
voters last December.
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*
*
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County hopes are high
that a $250,000 federal historical sites restoration
grant may be obtained. If
federal money is obtained,
the bond issue will be reduced correspondingly.
Originally constructed in
1889, the courthouse is listed on the National Register
of Historic Sites and has
received wide acclaim for
its architectural and historic merit. Until how, it has
never been extensively remodeled.
The remodeled structure
will have five floors, com-

pared to three in tlie basic
structure. One additional
floor is obtained by utilizing
an upper area that was left
as unfinished expansion
space when the building was
first built. The fifth floor
is the attic area above that
unfinished level.
The courthouse has been
in violation of state fire
regulations since state inspectors castigated it in
1960. The remodeled building will meet all fire requirements.
ORIGINAL plang Indicat-

ed that the building's interior would be gutted during
remodeling and much — if
not all —of the rich interior
woodwork would be lost, but
the architects have since
changed their plans and how
hope to save quite a bat of
woodwork.
Ceilings will be vaulted
toward outs ide walls to enable retention of the courthouse's towering windows,
m any of which are toppecf
with stained glass.
The architect's schematic
drawings of the five-floors
appear on this page.
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WMAIN FLOOH . .. . The courthouse's
main floor, newly termed the second floor,
will contain many of the offices located on
that level since the building was built. The
south entrance (bottom) will be ramped from
the exteriors allowing access by wheelchair.
The elevator will be accessible from the entrance level, whlci is about six feet below the
level of the second floor. Bach office will have

counter space areas in the hallway; Department locations include ( clockwise from top):
Assessor, Auditor's machine room, Auditor's
vault, Auditor , Treasurer , Treasurer's vault,
main entrance area with switchboard and
central information desk at left, machine
room , Register of Deeds , Register of Deeds'
vaults, and
the County Board of Commis¦
sioners. - '.'

NEW FIFTH LEVEL . . . Most recently added to the
courthouse remodeling plans is the fifth floor ,: towering high
ia what is now the building's attic. The only department to be
located here is the sprawling Department of Social Services
(Welfare). This level is somewhat smaller than other floors,
since the slope of the roof eliminates a number of outside
areas. The blocked-in room at lower right, located in the high
tower area , will be an employe's lunchroom. Much of the
remaining attic area above this level will be taken by additional heating and air conditioning systems.

Grocery shoppers
said not stupid
¦¦

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Grocery shoppers aren't as stupid
as television advertisement?
sometimes portray thern, the
president of a California supermarket chain said Tuesday.
Leo Musso , addressing the
National Cheese Seminar , said
food producers would attract
m ore consumer interest if
package labels carried reliable"
data about contents.
He recomm ended information
concerning nutrition , calorie
counts and packaging dates.
Women influence 80 per ceW
of decisions governing the
items made available on grocery shelves , and they "are not
suckers, despite what some
television -advertising would
have you believe ," Musso said.
Musso, president oi Q.P.I.
Stores in northern California ,
said shoppers are becoming

Arcadia summer
school to start
on June 12

THIKI) 1-1,00 R . . . District Court facilities, somewluit more compact and with
a dropped ceiling, dominate the remodeled
courthouse's third floor area. The rou nded
courtroom is nl left confer , surrounded by
ju ry and conference rooms , nn office for the
court " reporter , nnd tlie judge 's chambers
(top). Three rooms along the upper right

will contain the Law Library, followed (clockwise) by public toilets , Clerk of District
Court's vault , Clerk of District Court , and ,
crossing the main entry are a, tho County
Attorney. All levels except tho .second will
contain public toilaUv The . existing structure has public toilets only in tive basement.

. ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) A six-week summer school will
begin June 12 at 8:30 a.m. in
the Arcadia Elementary School
Classes will be In session each
week day through July 21.
The teaching day will consist
off four 45-minute periods beginning at 8:30 and ending at noon.
Children who have been recommended by their teachers to
attend classes in reading and
arithmetic improvement will be
enrolled in one or both of these
classes upon "return of the enrollment form signed by their
parents.
The instrumental music program will continue tjirough the
months of June and July as in
past years.
Driver training will be offered to all students who have successfully completed the classroom phase of driver education
during the regular school year.
In addition , the school speech
therapist will conduct, sessions
with children who nre having
speech problems.
Limited bus service will be
provided for all children attending the Mirnmcr session at no
cost to residents of the school
district.

more critical about quality.
"Suspicion is fey by the lack
of factual information" on a
product's label , he said.
His audience of 350 persons
included cheese producers and
marketing representatives.
He cited cheese as an example of foods which he said
are attracting new sales appeal
because of nutritional values
and a trend among young persons who are interested in specialty foods.
The value of label information was stressed frequently
during the three-day seminar.
Camille* Haney, consumer affairs representative of the state
Justice Department , said nutrition information on packages
could help cheese manufacturers compete1 with the more
heavily advertised imitation
spreads.
Musso advised cheese manufacturers and market officials
to consider yellows and oranges
as packaging colors to catch
the dye of shoppers.

COURTHOUSE BASEMENT - ... - Architects' schematic plans for the remodeled
Winona County Courthouse 'basement , now
called the first floor, outline where the
following departments will be located
(clockwise from top): Public Health Nursing
Service, Auditor 's vault (accessible to office above by spiral staircase ) , Probation ,
additional Treasurer's and Auditor's vaults.

elevator and reception area , Extension Service, public toilets, and heating a=nd--air ."
conditioning facilities. The extension to the
building at left is the old coal biii area
below ground level. Venting for the air circulation systems will be above ground level
tliere, but will be screened by a stone wall
that matches the building.

FOURTH FIXH)R . . . Dominating tho
bullding 'a fourth floor are the twin county
courtrooms, located directly above the district court facility and hung within what is
now the vaulted celling of tlie district courtroom. The county court facilities will be three
feet below the level of the rest of tl\». floor
in order to avoid blocking the windows. The

hallway access to the judRes' chambers will
be ramped , while tho aenting ureas in the
courtrooms will bo stepped down. Other offices are (clockwise from upper left); Zoning and Planning, Sanitation , county court
conference rooms, public toilets , Clerk ot
County Court vault , Clerk of Count y Court ,
and Veterani Servioe.

Clieeses, he snld. should be
on display in association with
foods which they compliment.
Grated cheese should be on the
shelf with Italian ioods , roquefort and blud cheeses should be
near fresh vegetables and other
salad fixings.
Musso also stressed what he
called the market- value of a
nationally known brand namo
as compared with that of n locally produced and moddlstly
advertised brand.
a

St. Paul wo man is
held for smuggling
STILLWATER , Minny (AP)
— A 21-year-old St. Paul woman is being held in Washington
County jail after being arrested
at Stillwater Slate Prison for
allegedly trying to smuggle
drugs to an inmate.
Authorities said hond for Judith Jean Hnwko was set nt
$5,000.
She was arrested Monday
and charged with introducing
contraband intc a Btnto prison
and posscssi-Mi of a controlled
substance.
Winona Dnlly New* 01*
Winona, Minnesota *•»»
WEDNESDAY, MAY M, 1972

Tryouts set
at Community
Theatre

Wha t make s a wo ma n
cheat on her husband?
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DEAR ABBY: What makes a woman cheat on her husband ? He's a hard worker, gives her air he can and has
never mistreated her in any way. They have gone through
a lot of rough times together and have six beautiful children
from 10 years old down to 2.
in love with my
The woman is myself, Abby. I am¦ not
/ . - ' ' '¦ " W' ' . " . . ' - - '
husband , but "X . ." : ¦ .
¦
.-,
I can't tell F~~~
, - . - - - ' : - - - . - •- .
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Pat Williams, Sharon Matejka and Sylvia Budzeak. Standing,
COMPLETE COURSE . . . Sixteen young women from
first row, from left , Cathy Hirsch, Sue Hooner, Kathleen
Winona, and the surrounding area completed a nurses aid
program Monday evening at the. Red Cross House, pro- Davis, Patty Brand , Cindy Kuhlman , Janet Boland and Mrs.
gram sponsor. The class was organized after several stu- Olson. Back row, from left, Cindy Nelson, Karen Zabrowski,
dents in the public schools requested it. Mrs. La Verne Ol- Judi, Frahm, Carol Bingold and Debbie Leland . Mrs. R. J.
son, staff nurse at Community Memorial Hospital , was the Harkenrider , chairmen "of the nursing services at the Red
class instructor. Young women receiving credit for the 30 Cross, assisted in setting up the program. (Daily News ,
hour course are seated from left, Reney Thrift, Becky Zittel, * photo) ¦

Westfield
women plan
iournaiment ;
Westfield Women will play a
horserace tournament Thursday
beginning at 9 a.m. with a
shotgun start. Pairings for the
tourney:

Team 1 — Mrs. Kermit Halvorson,
li'/j; Mrs: Douj Dettman, 18 _ Mrs.
Henry Dottcrwlek, 18; Mrs. Leo Nowicki, IB.
Team 1 — Mrt Him HonsMn, lit
Mrs. Harold Richter,' - 16'/j; Miss Verria
Hjerleid, TB; Mrs. James Whorton, 18.
Team J — Mrs. Carroll HlWe, 11;
JArs".Rodney Klagge, 18; Mrs. Robert
Bublitz, 18; Mrs, dan Tushner, IB.
Team 4 — Mrs. Phil Conway, . . Mrs.
Warren Scheevll, 18; Mri. Mahlon
H ughes, 18; Mr$. William Werner/ 18.
Team 5 — Mrs. John McGuire, ti
Mrs Ron Linen, 18; Mrs. Doug Gobhart, 18; Mrs. Malcolm Fish, IB.
Team * — Mrs. Joseph Knopp, 13VV;
Mrs. Andrew Willy, 18; Mrs. Clarence
Tribell, I8| Mrs. Frank Speed, 18.
Team 7 — Mn. Lloyd Ojmun. U;
Mrs. Roy Haiellon, IVhi Mrs. Willard
Matzke, »; Mrs. ; John Van Hoof, 18.
Team 8 — Mrs. Elmer Fugiio, 15Vi;
Mrs. Carl Dietrich; IB; Mrs Chorlos
Kubicek, 18; Mri. Gerry Leonard, T8,
Team 9 — Mr». Don Gojtormki, 13;
. Mrs. Ken - .Wiltgen, 18; Mrs. Noel ' Hoist,
IS; Mrs. Franlc WOhletz, 18,
Team TO — Mrs. James Englerth, 1J;
Mrs. Joseph Conway, H; Mrs. Lloyd
.
.
Statin, 18. .
Team 11 — Mrs. B. H. Beynon, U;
Mrs. Frank Deutschman, 17; Mrs. A.
J. Anderson, IB,

Miss: Se hmi'cttknec ht
Chuck Schultz wed

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis,-Miss
Kathy Schmidtknecht , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shmidtknecht, Fountain City, Wis,,
and Chuck Schultz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schultz, Alma,
Wis., were united in marriage
May 13 at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church here.
The Bev.- Jim Schaefer and the
Rev . Matthew Molinaro officiated. The Deutschm an Family
Singers provided the nuptial
music.

kaecht , sister of the bride; Miss
Patty Schultz, sister of the
bridegroom , Mrs. David Zirzow
and Mrs. Mick Malles. Miss
Ann Schultz, sister of the bridegroom , was junior bridesmaid.
They were attired in* identical
Iy styled . Victoran gowns of
floral organdy in shades of yellow, orange and green. Each
wore a crocheted picture hat
and carried a basket of garden

PRESENTED IN marriage by
her father , the bride chose a
gown of white silk organza featuring a tucked bodice, mandarin collar and bishop sleeves,
all trimmed with chantilly lace.
Her bridal veil was secured tq
a lace bonnet and she carried
a c as c a de arrangement of
roses.
Mrs. John Baures, Fountain
City, sister of the bride, was
matron of. honor and bridesmaids were Miss Joni Schmidt

Wis., was best man and groomsmen were Steve / Quarberg,
John Schmidtknecht , brother
flf- - ' . the bride, Paul Schultz;
Butch Schreiner and . P a u 1
Schmidtknecht, brother , of the
bride. Ushers were Dennis
Schmidtknecht , brother of the
bride, John Bauers; David Zirzow and Dave Benning !
-The bride is a graduate of
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School and is employed by Asco Inc., Winona. Her husband ,
a graduate of Alma High
School, is employed by the Buffalo County Highway Department.
The bride was feted at three
prenuptial parties.

flowers.

GREG
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Cochrane ,

Hie newlyweds are home, at
\lma. *
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Find Yne Newest
Styles In Slacks

Al l 5^ $K
values
^w

' THIS WEEK ONLY

This week you save , and
this week our selections
are complete! Fun slacks ,
cartoon looks , western
cuts , lots of flairs, wide
belt loops. New colors and
fabrics, mostly non-iron.
v Sizes 29 to 38!
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Altyra society

ALTURA, Minn. - The .Hebron Moravian Missionary Society will meet. Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Alice and Jane
Kobler. The session topic to be
discussed wiD be". - . ¦' . but God
dispossesses," taken from "Two
Prophets for Today."

LOVE DAY
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Love Day will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church.

would

kill him.

CC women
horserace
tournament w

I have.

A horserace tournament was
played at the Winona Country
Club Tuesday: .. - ¦'¦ ¦'
Members of the team that
took first place were Mrs. R.
W. Schneider, Mrs. W. P. Woodworth. Mrs. D. J. Trainor and
Mrs. D M.. Peterson. Secondplace -winners were Mrs. T. H.
Underdahl , Mrs. T. R. Hennessy, Mrs. 0. A, Friend and Mrs,
H. R. Kalbrener. Three teanis
tied for third place: Mrs. W.
S. L. Christenson , Mrs. R. E.
Petz, Mrs. Laird Lucas a n d
Mrs. N . D: Werner ; Mrs. Robert Griesel, Miss Marge Woodworth , Mrs. [ R. H. Busdlcker
and Mrs. R ; G . Jacobson ; Mrs.
J. A, Alampi, Mrs. B. E. Howard, Mrs; G. R.¦ Espy and Mrs.
F, ..E.' - Utecht- ' . "'' .' . - '.
: Ladj es day will be Wednesday next wy eek and members
are asked hot to make up foursomes but to tee off as they
arHve.
.': Bridge honors this week went
to Mrs . C. W. Biesanz and Mrs.
John Glenn.

Ettrick events
are scheduled
. ETIRICK, Wis. (Special) —
St. Bridget's Catholic women
will hold a father-son banquet
June 16.
Graduates of the parish
schools at Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau, Blair and Taylor will
be given a communion breakfast at St. Ansgar's Catholic
Church, Blair , June 14, following the 9:15 a.m. Mass. The
Rev. James. O'Connell, retiring
principal' - '' ' of ' - Aquinas High
School in La Crosse, will conduet the Mass, and will speak
at the breakfast. He has recently been appointed pastor of
Holy Trinity Parish , La Crosse.

M

Do It Yourself for Fun and Save Many Dollars
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Swim Trunks In all the latest styles and colors ,
solids and ombre stripes. Sizes to fit all. Choose
at 1.99 to 2.99
Shorts In denims and twills and soft-finish fabrics. Lots of frayed-legs. Sizes 29 to 38 in the
collection. JU6t 2.99 and 3.99
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70x60"

WATER WEIGHT

PROBLEM?

70x90", Reg, 6.99
70x120*', Reg. 9.99
70x140", Reg. 11.99 .

. . . 5.59
7.99
S.59
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New
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An Exciting New
Line of Decorative

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS!

Select from an assorted group of 54" twe«ds,
textures «nd other decorative fabricg.

'

m«»"»•
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Throw a throw tfke this practically anywhere
you want great-looking protection that's a
snap to care for. Chair! Sofa! Tot's play
area! Car seat! Bedspread! Even picnic
table! No-iron,tumble-dry and non slip in
solid brown, gold,olive or oriental blue...
and new look floral In tones of brown, blue
or 'red. All have color coordinated prints
and "Everguard" soil-resistant finish,
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i ^^^mhi" to 4"
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Reg. 4.99

Westgate Shopping Center
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NAME CHEERLEADERS
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Sneclal )
Whitehall High School's cheerleaders for the 1972-73 basketball season will be Kay Clipper ,
J ean Matchey , Lana Guinn,
Linda Larson and Wendy Humphrey.
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: TREMPEAUEAU, Wis * (Special) — The annual art and
craft show sponsored by the
Trempealeau Businessmen's Association will be held Sunday
and Monday at the local fire
house. The public is invited to
attend.

Excess water In the body can be uncomlortablc. E-LIM will help you lu*
excess water weight. We a t . . ,
Gibson Pharmacy
recommend It.
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Trempealeau sale

The engagement of Miss
June Ann Heuer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Heuer, Fountain City, Wis.,
to DeWayne Lee Scheer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Scheer, Circle, Mont , is announ ced by her parents.
Miss Heuer teaches physical education at St. . Paul
and her fiance is employed
by an accounting firm In
Minneapolis.
Ah Aug. 19 wedding is
planned at St. Michael's
Lutheran Church, Fountain
- City.

DEAR DESPERATE : Tell your mother, If she is
helpless (or if you have no mother) tell your father that
you are too big to> be punished that way, and you will
seek help from your school counselor , family doctor ,
family lawyer , clergyman , and since you 're a minor , the
child welfare department if h« tries again.
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June Ann Heuer

DEAR SMALLTOWN: Call her "Ta Ta" to keep her
happy. But whether she likes it or not, she is a grandmother, and she'll not be able to avoid that label forever,
which will be her problem, eventually. Not yours.
DEAR ABBY: T .am a 17-year-old high school senior who
still gets bare-bottom hairbrush spankings from her father.
Many times it's for minor offenses. Is it possible, to take
my problem somewlere or to someone who could make
him stop? Is it legal for him to- continue such punishments
DESPERATE IN BRENTWOOD
even on a teen-ager "?
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met another
man who means everything to me. It's not just sex. We
enjoy being together, talking on the phone, and a lot of little
things. . - ¦': ¦ '.
He is leaving the state soon and has asked me to go
with him. I told him 3 would go. I love my children , Abby,
but there is no way I can take them with me.
What can my husfcand do to me if I leave him with six
children? Don't tell me to see a head shrinker . I am not
crazy, I just don't to pass up the only chance I've ever
SAD BUT HAPPY"
had for real happiness. Help me.
DEAR SAD: You need much more help than I can
give you in. a letter. Discuss this with someone whose
opinions you respect. (A clergyman.) Just talking things
out . will enable you to see them more clearly. Without
knowing him , I would say that a man who would ask a
mother to leave sk. small cWldren is no bargain .
DEAR ABBY: There is a question I have heen wanting
to ask you for a long time.
What do you say when some idiot comes up to you, just
stands there, and says, ! !T11 bet .you don't remember me,
; . TONGUE-TIED
do you ? 1'
¦ DEAR TONGUE - TIED: I say, ''You're absolutely
right! Who are you?"
DEAR ABBY: % mother-in-law. is 47 years old ; Two
years ago when our first child was born she became a
grandmother for the first time.
\
When people congratulated her on becoming\a grandmother , she'd say, "I am not a grandmother. I arr . the
mother of a new father!"
We thought that was rather clever at . first , but she
continued to make siich a point of not letting anyone . refer
to her as a grandmother , we realized that she wasn 't kidding.
When our child began to recognize her , she insisted . that
he call her "Ta Ta," and she said she never wanted him to
call her "'Grandma , Granny, Nana ," or anything related to
grandmother. Then site goes into that silly routine about her
not being a grandmother, she's the mother of a new father.
We don't want to make a big thing out of it , but we'd
like to know how to tactfully hand le the situation ,
SMALLTOWN , USA.

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS F,^T ffLs
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Dear Abby* :

him that or
it

~~

Auditions for "Skin of Our
Teeth" have been set for May
30 and 31 at 7 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa Theatre by
Mike Flanagan, director. "Skin
of Our Teeth," by Thorton Wilder, will open the season of the
Winona Community Theatre
June ¦22 and play through June
26. - ' ¦'
Auditions are open to all Winonans. The cast will need 15
principal characters, from high
school age to middle age, .men
and women. There is no singing
or dancing in the satiric comedy, which tells of tiie extraordinary adventures of a typical
American family down through
the ages. Material for reading
at the audition will be made
available to all who try out.
Extras also are needed.
Rehearsals will begin June 1
and continue until opening
night. All rehearsals will be
held in the evening.

NOW ONLY
gm — ^«99 VJ

Give your favorite clmi* or nofn a lolall y new holt wilh thin lixi« lino
of (Ireorativo upholnlery fflbricn. AI BI> niiiJul. lo for window IrfialnifliKi
with matching bedrprend, Snvo even mor« by doing It yourrrlf.
OTHER FINE GROUPS priced to $4.99 yd.
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Legion Auxiliary
delegates attend
district meeting

THE LOGKHQRNS

LWMS spring
rally held
at Cream

>The First District American
Legion Auxiliary held its 53rd
annual Convention at Owatonna
Friday through Sutiday.
The past president's parley
dinner meeting onened the convention Friday- night. Business
meetings were held Saturday
and Sunday with the election
of 1972-73 district officers concluding the program Sunday.
Mrs. Reuben Miller, Waldorf ,
was elected president.
Delegates attending front Leon J. Wetzel, Unit 9, Winona,
were Mrs. Donald V. Gray, Winona County president; Mrs."
Robert Babler, president ; Mrs.
Betty Finn
B, J. Korupp, president-elect
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Mrs. Leonard Roselle, first
vice president.
Finn., Dexter, Minn., anThe Anna Sckmidtz Public Renounce the engagement of lations Trophy was presented to
their daughter , Betty, to the 'Winona Unit for its outBob Kalmes, son of Mr. and standing communications program. They also received a cerMrs. Eugene Kalmes, Roll- tificate of merit from the Department of Minnesota for their
ingstone, Minn.
program.
Miss Finn is a graduate po-ppy.
A parade on Sunday afterof Elkton High School and noon concluded the convention .
¦
is a senior at Winona State '¦ '.'
College. Her fiance : is a Piano recita l
graduate of Lewiston High
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeSchool and the Winona Area cial) — Lynn Jennings, Jimmie
Technical Institute.
Lou Johnson and Beth DvergThe wedding is planned sten, piano students of Mrs.
for July 22 at Cathedral of Paul Weichert, will participate
in a piano recital at St. Mary 's
the Sacred Heart,
Auditorium, Caledonia , Thursday at 8 p.m.

Severud correction

.

'¦
¦
¦

.

¦
Mr. and Mrs. Christian T.
. Severud, 666 Main St., ' were
honored on their 65th wedding
anniversary Monday with a
party at the home of their
' daughter and son-ia-law - Mr.
: and Mrs. Wendell (Ruth) Fish,
666 Market St. Carleton Fish is
the grandson , of the honorees
and not their son-in-law as
printed in the Tuesday Daily
News.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Zion Evangelical Lutheran Ladies Aid , Cream,
Wis., hosted the spring rally
of the Lutheran Women's Missionary Society .— Winona Circuit , . May 17. Aid president,
Mrs. Dean Ernst , welcomed 168
guests to Zion Lutheran Church.
WThe circuit . president, Mrs.
Wilbur Beckendorf , Cochrane,
conducted the. business meeting,
including the election of officers. Mrs. Harry Putz, Fountain City, was elected vice president ; Mrs. Ervin Meinke, Winona ,- secretary; Mrs. Orvin
Knospe, Alma , spiritual growth
m^a *^—*^ *^mmmvt ^mtmmammmmammamaimammmmmAAmmmBmmr»JA
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committee member; and the
from
'
'
POPPY SALE SET . .' . The annual ap- son, j ^^ftd
right , co-chairin an with Mrs. Rev. Galen Sommer, Wilson
pastora l adviser.
peal of the American Legion Auxiliary will be
Watkins, presents Mrs . Delton Denzer, direc- Trinity,
The
guest
for the day
made for support' of its welfare program Fri- tor and instructor of the Brigadettes, a con- was the Rev.spaker
Donald Fastenau,
day and Saturday. Mrs. R. H .. Watkiss, left , tainer of poppies for further distribution to a WELS missionary from the
hold s a box of poppies to fee distribute d
other Brigadettes. Proceeds are vised for pro- Lutheran Church of Central Afthroughout the Winon a area. Peggy Browne, grams which operate for the benefit of veter- rica. He gave a slide presentasecond from^feltf'tb'lor guard sergeant, and
ans children , health projects and for the re- tion .on the work in Zambia and
Mari Vickery, assistant color gnard sergeant,
habilitation of those in hospitals. (Daily News Malawi ; Mrs. Fastenau also addressed the group, telling them
are two-of* the 1.7 Brigadettes assisting the aux- :. pllOtO)
what it was like to be a misiliary with the poppy drive. Mrs. Carl" Jack-"
sionary 's wife, One of the chief
concerns mentioned by her was
Lhc education of their chilButz salutes
dren.
: .'
Your horoscope — Jea ne Dixon
The retiring pastoral adviser ,
productivity of
Rev. Wilbur Beckendorf , Christ
Lutheran Church , Cochrane,
FOR THURSDAY , MAY 25
conducted closing devotions.
Amer
ican
farmers
Your birthday today: This is a year to- build where you

Elected president
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Robert Solum ,
Spring Grove, was recently installed as president of the AJuCW
Conference. Mrs. Gordon Pitel
was named secretary of stewardship and was elected to represent the Root River Conference at the national convention
in Cleveland, Ohio, this summer.

are with what you can . find to use. Emotional expression
steadies, attracts stronger response . Today 's natives rely
more than most en the sense of sight , have the knack of
translating what they see into words and pictures.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Yesterday's moods won't last.
Promise only what is feasible since associates have a tendency later to balk on almost any minor project.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Plenty of proposals offering
quick returns exist , but it's better to organize your own resources and plan on steady -workGemini (May 21-June 20): There are at least three more
sides to the story, so get them all straight before ybu accept an otter, surprise loved -ones with a gut.
Cancer (Jiine 21-July 22)- Illusion is great in its right
place;, but put it 5nto creative projects, leave it out of budgets, travel plans, and the like.
Leo (July 23-Aug; : 22): Pride prevents some from declaring feelings. You may heli> by gentle tact, but make no
demands. Business matters are subject to confusion.
Virgo (Aug. 23-^ept. 22): Unorthodox ideas must be aired
before you can apply them. You have no index of what
others assume in unfamiliar matters.
Libra (Sept. 23-ct. 22): Impulsive moves miss the point ;
check your information, find an alternative. Competitive
pastimes and games contain odd coincidences.
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Sit down with your budget and
estimates of possibilities; rethink your program. Decisions
oh the details you find are for later .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. . 21): Physical activity brings
special benefit in your earlier plans, but little in new directions. Take time out for private guidance.
Capricorn (I>ec. 22-Jan. 19): With all the best intentions ,
important people now have incomplete facts to offer. Get a
second opinion if you must make a choice.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Discretion and patience not
only serve your purposes /well, but give you the opportunity
to see what others are saying and doing.
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20): Family, relatives tend to
clutter your path, so take the time to deal with their questions. Creative impulses are frequent.
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We celebrate our 10Oth anniversary as
sewing machine manufacturers by breaking tradition... no more oil cans!

THE NEW VIKING

neverneeds oiling!
A tiny drop of oil may easily ruin a nice piece ol
work on which you havs spent a lot of time. No
more risk of that with a new Viking 60O0.

Viking's exclusive Trlmltlon*
gives you super strong, super
elaslic seams for today 's knit
and stretch fabrics.

PRICES

START AT . ..
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COME IN TODAY FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

Winona Sewing Machine Co.

915 West 5th St.

Phone 452-9348

Whitehall golf
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ]
— About 50 women golfed Wednesday at the Whitehall Country
Club. Prizes were won for low/
score in Class A , Rita Hegge
and Class B, Barb Dauphin .
Other, prizes were awarded to
Arlene Johnson , Leila Blank and
Greta Johnson.
¦'

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Elgin Woman 's Club met Monday at the home of Mrs ,
J. E. Sawyer. Mrs. C. J. Welsbrod was named queen for the
evening and was presented with
a gift and corsage. Plans were
discussed for Cheese Days. Mrs.
Loretta Olin , Mrs. Roy Prescher and Mrs. Noel Zimmerman
were appointed to the program
committee. The club will recess
for the summer.
.• .
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Wisconsin senato rs
on opposite sides
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wisconsin 's Democratic senators
voted on opposite sides Tuesday
when the Senate tabled and refused to consider a motion to
send ..a compromise higher education bill back to conference
with instructions to adopt
stronger antibusing provisions '.X
Sen. Gaylord Nelson was

I
I

among the 44 voting to table the motion. Sen. William Proxmire was one¦ of 26 who voted
against. W ¦
¦ -

¦
. -

COSILY DAMAGE
HOUSTON (AP ) — Losses
from vandalism a_nd burglaries
at Houston schools continue to
increase" and are approaching
$500,000 a year.
School district officials have
proposed night patrols and a
centra l alarm and communications network.
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Moore anniversary
MABEL. Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and NIrs. Amos Moore celebrated their golden wedding anniversary with an op«n house
Sunday at the Hesper Friends
Church. A program of readings
and musical selections was presented. The former Birdie Wells
and Amos Moore were married
May 18, 1922, at the home of
the bride 's parents , the farm
where the Moores have lived for
the past 31 years. Prior to moving to their present, home, the
Moores fairmed in Keadallville,
Iowa , and in Harmony.
¦
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C'mon In-The Savings Are
Fine AndThe Styles Are Super!

Rushford prom
held at Oaks

Elgin women

scene
mv\
¦

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz,
paying tribute Tuesday to the
productivity of American farmers, predicted one farmer by
1980 will produce enough food
for 75 to 80 people.
That compares with the current rate of one-farmer production for 51 persons, Butz said at
the USDA's annual awards ceremony. At the : time of President Lincoln , 110 years ago, one
farmer fed four persons.
Only .20 years ago, Butz said ,
one farmer produced enough
food for 16 people.
W
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"WHV T7U6 60PPEW INTEREST IN BOATS?
YOO KNOW i GET SEASICK!"
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B. Johnson
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford High School
banquet and prom were held at
the Oaks Friday evening. Professor Henry Hull spoke on
"Revol t and the Vietnam War. "
Gregory Peterson , president of
the junior class, gave a testimony answered by Barry John
son, vice president of the senior class.
Miss Lori Kahoun , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milford Kahoun , was named queen and
Barry Johnson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle N. Johnson, was
named king.
Attendants were Miss Nancy
Burke and Bradley Peterson
and Miss Penny Holland and
Jim Julsrud.
Following the prom , a movie
was shown at the Rushford
liheatre.
¦
L. Kahcun

OneWeekOnly

Ettrick woman
notes 85 years

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The 85th birthday of Mrs. Belva Nelsestuen was observed
Sunday by friends and relatives.
Belva Solberg wn$ born ln
French Creek May 21, 1887. She
married Julius Nelsestuen Nov.
24, 100(1, and the coupld celebrated their golden we dding anniversary in 1956.
For 23 years they were engaged in farming in thd French
Creek valley. In 192a they moved to Ettrick and operated a
restaurant for ,U years. Nelsestuen , for many years a painter and decorator , died in 1964.
Mrs. Nelsestuen has n son,
Joseph , La Crosse, Wis., three
daughters Mrs. Clayton Casey
nnd Mrs. Edwnrd Swenson ,
both of Ettrick , and Mrs. Arthur Hrinkcr , Mesa , Ariz., Ifi
great - grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild.
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Under thc sun.. .around the pool... on 1!io beacli.. .you're ia
lucky shape this summer because whatever *wim-style is "yours"
is right in style! Here we show only a sampling of the 1972 collection.
One-piece. Two-piece, Lace. Nylon. Velvet. Gingham. Tricot. Ruffios.
Fringe. Nailheads. Prints. Colors and combinations beyond count.
All sizes for all sun-lovers.. .whether you fit a size-32,bikini or a
size-46 blouson! Summer's here-, it's time io look great,and what
better week could we pick to hav e a sale for you? Hurryl
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You always save at Spurgeon's! Charge It!
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One-third can be counted on

Stenvig blasts
court ruling on
minority hiring

Many Wai fa

Some of them already are
saying they will disregard the
state laws binding them and
vote for other candidates on the
first ballot. Others indicate
they will stray on the second or
subsequent ballots when their
commitments
are satisfied.
George McGovern looks like
the leading beneficiary .
For example, Wallace won ali
49 Tennessee delegates in that
state's May 4 primary, but six
of them already have said they

Predict economy
in middle of
good expansion

For South Dakota tea m
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lllinors OK's
aid for private,
parochial schools
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From our new Misses
Sportswear Shop:
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CATALINA
COTTO N KNITS

Now ot 3ievensonsj Misses Sporfsv/ear
Highlighting this new
area coo!, comfo rtable carefree Cotton
separates by Catalina in aqua , brown ,
pink, purple & white. /^^^^
Misses. sizes.
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A. Floral eye let
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knit shirt.with
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Y neck, $9
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SPRINGFIELD, 111. . CAP)—The Illinois Senate has approved a $30-million package of
aid to private and parochi al
schools similar to the one
passed by the General Assembly last year and struck down
by the State Supreme Court:
' : Sponsored by Sen. - , Robert
Cherry, D-Chicago, the measures split the parties Tuesday.
The key vote was 31-21.
The
so-called
parochiai d
package:
¦' Requires public schools fur
•
nishing pupils with books and
special services to do the same
for private-school youngsters.
Such services include medical
aid and -guidance counseling.
• Provides tuition grants to
parents of private-school youngsters if the family income is
less than $3,000 or unore than
$3,000 only because of aid-to-dependent-children payments.
• Creates a State Educational Development Board to draw
up public , private and parochial
experimental programs for
schools.

violates church-state separation
decreed by the Constitution ,
voted against the bulk of the
program.
But he supported tuition
grants to low-income fa milies,
saying he would "lead a lot of
little children out to where
L h e r e are some private
schools."

Cherry told thc Senate thc
measures are needed to "prevent chaos in our public school
systems. "
He pointed to 18,000 former
parochial school pupils who
have come into public systems
in the last five years because of
what he described as financial
problems.
Opponents of parochiaid argued that it will undermine
quality education and that it is
unconstitutional.
"I/it' s do our duty and not
just placate the multitude ,"
Sen . Hudson Sours , R-Peoria ,
said.
Sen. Harris Fawell , R-Naperville , the leading foe of the
plan , argued thnt a flow of
state funds to private schools
would start a decline in public
education that , would put it on a
par with public heallh services,
"We're in danger of losing
tho commitment of the great
middle class to quality education ," lie said.
Grants to poor fa milies , Fnwoll said , nre "a c ruel hoax "
because Mere nre few private
schools in their neighborhoods.

Doctors nnd nurses from thc
program
visit hospitals
throughout the region , promoting the education of mothers
about good prenatal care and
holding clini cs for women with
problem pregnancies.
Dr. Graven also said any
baby within 90 miles of Madison born prematurely or with a
medical problem can be rushed
lo a special infant intensivecare unit at St. Mary 's Hospital
in Madison.
Before the program started

.Sen. Richard Ncwliouse , 1).
Chicago , saying tha ( the concept, of aiding par ochial schools
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AIDS THR BLIND
DENTON , Tex. (AJP > - 'Hie
buildings nt Nort h Texas State
Unlvcrriity will talk—but only
for the blind—if tlio university
makes use of n device invented
hy n student nnd « recent doctoral nvvardee,
Robert Hull , n graduate student in psychology , nnd Dr.
n John Pope , who received his
| Ph.D, Jaist December , put tholr
minds together lo come up with
a
B
nn electronic device which
sends owt voice mess ages from
buildings on campus to n received worn in a blind student's

8

will not vote for him at the convention.
In Maryland , a dozen of the
delegates won by Wallace are
really McGovern supporters
tied to Wallace by the primary
vote in their districts.
Current indications are that
Wallace will hold the bulk of
these through the first ballot,
but McGovern is making an
open effort to grab his share
once they are no longer legally
bound .

By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON :(AP ) - . Of
the 323 delegates George C.
Wallace has won for the Democratic
National Convention,
only £bout one-third are really
votes he can count on.
The rest are bound to him by
state primary laws of tenuous
hold. Their hearts—iarid their
Votes—may be elsewhere when
the presidential nominating begins.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
— Minneapolis Mayor Charles
Stenvig has criticized the U.S .
Supreme Court for failing lo
give" a reason for its decision
not to review a lower court ruling that ordered the city to hire
minorities for the fire department. . ..
"I believe that all : citizens
should have dqual opportunity
and equal rights, but that we
should not take away the rights
of others in the process," Stenvig said in a prepared stateMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
ment Tuesday.
The Supreme Court declined — The nation 's economy "is in
Monday to review an 8th U.S. the middle of a well-established
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling expansion" that will continue
that
directed Minneapolis to in- strongly through 1972, accordCATHOLIC VOWS . ... ' St. Felix Catholic Church ,. Wabaclude 20 men fror.' minority ing to the chairman of Prudensha , Mnin., was t|ie setting for the recent wedding of Miss
groups among the next 60 fire- tial Insurance Co. of America.
men hire^.
Elizabeth Ann Schwalbe and Edward Riley. The Rev. John
Donald S. MacNaughton said
Stenvig opposed the lower progress: so far this year has
Daly officiated. The bride is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
court decision on grounds that b(*eh encouraging, and said the
George Schwalbe Sr., Wabasha , and the bridegroom is the
past discrimination against mi- full impact of wage-price conson of Mr. and Mrs: Norbert Riley, Hammond , Minn. Atnority groups which resulted in
tending the couple were Miss Mary~Scbmit, Wadena , Minn., X an all-white fire department trols will be felt during the last
¦
three quarters.
and Patrick Riley, brother of the bridegroom , Rosemount , - -, should not be corrected by disThe chief executive officer of
Minn. The bride is a graduate of St. Felix High School and
crimination
in favor of , minor- the world's largest insurer of¦
- ./ _ ' _y_ y ' " '" '
Bemidji State College. The bridegroom is a graduate of
ities. ;. ' fer^d-his ¦-bullish" assessment
"I feel our: country 3s in . bad of the economy at a luncheon
Lourdes High School, Rochester, and is employed by Crenlo
shape when the Supreme Coiirt for Twin Cities . businessmen
Inc., Rochester. The couple will live at Hammond,
. . . will not even give a reason Monday.
for
not hearing the case on the MacNaughto n said several
named in the first bond issue.
discriminatory decisions hand ; feiftors indicate the economy is
Woodbury, a community of ed down by the lower courts oil
building momentum for a
about 4,000 east of South . St. the prefdrentiaL hiring of mi- strong surge into 1973. Among
Paul , also is seeking state and nority fi remen ," the mayor them , he said, are the "very
said.
satisfactory" 11 peY cent
federal matching
¦ • ¦ W funds.
W .
growth in corporate profits durHumans can make 740,000 dif- ing the . first quarter and the
WOODBURY, Minn . (AP) - A GUITAR BOOSTER
ferent , meaningful gestures continued availability
money
Woodbury Village voters Tues- . SANTA FE, .N.M. ' CAP) - through body movements and at 10 per cent interestof to
fuel
day approved twc bond issue New Mexico Lt. Gov; Robert facial expressions.
economic expansion.
referendums totaling $400,00 Mondragoh is one of the better
for park land purchases and de- guitar players around , but he
doesn't want to keep it to him^
velopment.
The : first, passed 733 to 322, self.
.was for 3300,000 as the village's Mdndragon expressed his
of
share of the acquisition costs of concern about the progress
¦
three parks totaling 132 acres. programs in the public schools
The second, passed 669 to 386, toward developing innovative
was for "$100,000 for acquisition teaching for guitar.
of another 40-acre site and de- "I see more guitars around
velopment of the three parks than .tubas,'' Mondragon said.

Woodbury voters
approve park/
development

"

Other candidates also are expected to gain some delegates
once Wallace's hold is broken.
The breakdown of delegates
to those committed solidly to
Wallace shows:
Tennessee I , Maryland 3, Indiana possibly 5, Florida 67,
Alabama 23, Louisiana 3 and
Pennsylvania 2 for a total of
104;
Most Wallace delegates are
bound for one or two ballots

First encounter with
MIGsone to remember

SAIGON (AP) - "I told my to-air missies. Then they shot simply an example of superior
boys that the first time we en- down a second MIG17 off the naval air tactics."
countered a WMIG we would tail of their wingmen , Lt. Mi- The two Phantoms were flychael T. Rabb, of MMdian,
score," declared Lt. Col. Lyle Miss., and Lt. j.g. Kenneth ing protective patrol for bombL. Beckers, 38, of Burke, S.'D. Crandal , Jr., of Wcnatchee ers from the Midway attacking
enemy power plants, railroad
"Yesterday was the first time." Wash.
petroleum pumping stayards,
commander
of
the
Beckers,
"It wasn 't what you would tions and trans-shipment points
Air Force's 35th Tactical Fighter Squadron based at Da Nang Qajl a classic fighter engage- when the MIGs rose from the
and his copilot , Capt. John Ftt ment one-on-one or two-on- Kep air base, 35 miles north, to challenge
Huw£^_2L of Dell Rapids. S. P., two," said .McKeown 's_cqpilot , east' of" Hanoi
-7 -:v: ¦-- . --- ¦-;¦;- ;
lh.
the
±tr-—Jack
Cr-^-nsch,
of
were credited with dowmng^aX - *__.-:.- -..._.^---~" ~~ ——.—_^_
MIG19 interceptor Tuesday 35 Springfield , 1117 "It was ar
hassle,
a
plain
old
hassle.''
Yankee Stadiuni in New York
miles northeast of Hanoi.
Beckers and Huwe downed McKeown declared, "It was is 49 years old.
the enemy plan e with an air-toair missile.

—^

While Beckers is a native of
Burke his family is now living
in St. Petersburg, Fla. Huwe's
family lives in Dell Rapids. . ,
Two other pilots from the
35th were credited with downing a MIG2i with cannon fire,
in the same area. They are
Capt. James M. Beatty Jr., 30,
of Eau Claire; Pa., whose family is now Hying in Las Vegas ,
and Lt. James M. Sumner 23,
of St. Louis, Mo,
Two MIGl7s were downed by
Navy pilots . from the carrier
Midway in the same area .
"We started what we though t
would be an engagement with
two MIGs and wound up with
six," recalled the fligh t Wader,
Lt. Cmdr. Ronald E. "Mugs^'
McKeown, of El Paso,. Tex.,
after his flight landed : safely
back on the Midway in the Tonkin Gulf.
"We had our hands full" declared McKeown. "They came
to fight and wer^ flying their
airplanes very well"
McKeown and his copliot said
they shot down one MIG17 in a
one-on-one dogfight , using air-

At Madison

in 1968, he said, the death rate
among babies during the first
month of life was 15 per thousand births in the region. The
rate now is 8.5 deaths per thousand births , he said.
Dr. Graven said similar programs have been started in six
other regions in Wisconsin,
making it a statewide effort.
Tlhe intensive-care units are
an important part of the program , he said , but the centers
that have developed the most
extensive prenatal "outreach
programs" have shown the biggest drops in death rates .

Dr , Graven spoke at tli e
Great Plains Organization for
Prenatal Health Care , Prenatal refers to health care given just before , during and after
birth , The conference is being
attended by experts in the field
f r o fri Minnesota , Wisconsin ,
Iowa , Nebraska and the Dakotas.
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Consequently, McGovern hai
announced he is asking his supporters who find themselves
Wallace delegates to vote for
Wallace as long as they are
committed .
Wallace has indicated he may :
stay with the party and support
its nominee in the fall even if
he is not nominated—under certain conditions of fair treatment at the convention ._ He also
^
has "~"]iidrcated that delegate
be
one
of
those
stealing might
exceptions to fair treatment.

WcfcoBwTortfH
i MEMORIAL DAY ;

Infant mortality :
^^S^^y ^ ' 9
rat4 cut in half

BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— A special program started
three years ago has cut the
death rate almost in half
among newborn infants in the
Madison area of Wisconsin , it
was- reported Tuesday at a sixslate medical conference .
The. head of the program , Dr.
Stanley N.j (©raveii of the University of Wisconsin , attributed
most of Uie success to help given expectant mothers.

but even this depends on how
well he does on the first ballot.
In most cases he has to get 35
per cent of the convention vote
on the first ballot to hold them
for the second. His current
delegate strength is just over 10
per cent.
A n o t h e r possibility being
talked
about byW some
McGovern strategists in these
states is voting for Wallace oo
the first ballot and then switching at the end of the ballot before it is finalized if Wallace
doesn't have 35 per cent.
Convention rules allow a
state to change its vote after
the roll call is completed, and
the delegates would have fulfilled in one sense their commitment to vote for Wallace on
one ballot.
Even so, the other candidates
don 't want to alienate Wallace
or his supporters.
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Suit filed to bar NFL
'
Rozelle
Rule
use
of
1
tie:18-4 A
Seagren,
Isaksson
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NEW POLE VAULT RECORD . . . Bob Seagren , vaulting for the Southern California Stridors , Tuesday set a
new world's record in the pole vault when he went over the
¦J bar ti IS-ity . at an AAU-sanctiened pole vault competition

^^¦¦iMBK
a^BHh. '...."JNMHMMBMHHB
held at the University of Texas-El Paso. Shortly after Seagren
set the new world mark, Sweden's Kjell Issalsbn matched
the same mark. (AP Photofax)

Indy drivers
get final day
of practice
By BLOYS BRITT
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. CAP)
— Drivers who will start Saturday 's $1 million Indianapolis
600-mile race got their final
chance to map battle plains today during a three-hour session
of "cartmretion" runs .
The 2.5 mile Indianapolis Motor Speedway, whete more than
250,000 will gather for the 56th
running of the richest motoring
event in the world, opened at 10
a.m. for the first time since
time trials ended Sunday.
The carburetion tests have
been traditional at Indianapolis
for years, but at least one car
owner calls them "antiquated.".
"We haven't used carburetors
on these cars in years," said
Lindsey Hopkins , a wealthy
Coca-Cola bottler from Atlanta
and a veteran of many years at
Indy.
"I seems we could come up
with.a . more imaginative term
for what we do in this final day
of practice."
What the drivers actuall y do
Is practice, the same as they
have dose all month . For their
final day on the oval, howeVer,
they use; their race day chassis
setup, the new engines thev
have installed or reworked ,
and , Incidentally, they check
fuel consumption and tire wear.
Thus, it would be unlikely
that pole-sitter Bobby Unser
would,nm bis Olsonite Eagle at

Twins are
rained out

KANSAS CITY (AP ) - The
rain that postponed Tuesday
night's Minnesota-Kansas Cit y
baseball game probably was
more frustrating to Rick Rcnick than any oi his teammates.
The veteran utilit y player
had seen little action for the
Twins this year. But on the
strength of his iong clouts during workouts Monday at Metropolitan Stadium , Renick drew
the starting assignment in left
field,
Then came the thunderstorm .
"That' s what happens when I
get a chance to play, " said
nt the
Renic^, gazing
rain. "We
gfejr ' l$l^ •ihunder , lightning and
tornado warnings in the area.
Now I' ll probably have to wait
another month to get a
chance. "
As the rain fell , Manager Bill
Rigney indicated he would start
left-handed hitter Jim Nettles
in left tonight against A's righthander Dick Draco. 2-2.
"Nettles .. hit „this club well
last year;v, Ttign'cy snid.
Nettles hit Kn/.sas City pitching for a .375 average in 1971,
with two of his six home runs,
Jim Kaat , 4-1, will pitch for
Minnesota.
Rigncy 's decision to play Nettles is typ ical of the huncliplaylnR he thinks will lie necessary to make tho Twins a winner (his season.
"We had Bobby Darwin take
it and run to start the season ,"
Rigney said. "Then Stove
Braun picked it up and got hot.
with tho bat. We haven 't bad
Harmon Killebrew on a hot
streak yet. Wo need someone to
pick us up. "
The Twins have dropped six
of their Inst seven games , slipping lo third place in the American League West.

anything like top speeel and
certainly not at tht 195.940
miles per hour he put together
for four laps 10 days ago to win
the No. 1 starting position.
A . ' : broken engine* or a
wrecked car thh_ late in the
game would be disaster.
Hopkins, meanwhile, lost one
of his regular drivers when
Wally Dallenbach was sel ected
Tuesday to drive And y Granatelli's STP-Lola. Along with
Mel
Kenyon and Soger
McCluskey, Dallenbach
had
formed the Indy team that Hopkins co-sponsors with Gilmore
Broadcasting Co.
But of Hopkins ' three pilots,
Dallenbach found himself first
on the bump list during the final flurry of qualifying, and actuall y was ousted from the lineup by ex-stock car driver Cale
Yarbbrough.
Granatelli' s Lola had been
qualified in the mddle of the
fourth row by 45-year-old Art
Pollard durin g the* first round.
He wrecked it two days later,
Jowever, and wound up in the
liospital with a broken leg,
The car was repaired but was
relegated to 33rd position when
Pollard couldn 't drive it. Dallenbach , who would have
moved up . from his first alternate status to fill the 33rd spot ,
had the Lola not shown , thus
will make his sixth Indy start
anyway.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— An antitrust suit filed
EL PASO, Tex. CAP) - Bob against the National Football
Seagren woke up Tuesday with League owners and Commisno idea he would become a co- sioner Pete Hozelle seeks to
league from using the
world record holder in a few bar the
s o-c a ' . l l e d
"Rozelle Comhours,
After he and Sweden's Kjell pensation Rule " and asks damIsaksson each set a new world ages for eight free-agent playpole vault record of 18 feet , 4'Vt ers challenging the rule .
inches here, Seagren said his The Rozelle Rule gives the
mother had read him a news- commissioner power to deterpaper article about the special mine compensation for a team
pole vault meet sponsored by that loses a free agent to anoththe Border AAU organization. er team , if the two teams canThe article quoted University not agree on payment,
of Texai-El Paso coach Wayne The suit, filed Tuesday In
Vandenberg as saying the com- U.S. District Court in Mincharges that the rule
petition was organized Sunday, neapolis,
is an "anticompetitive device "
"I didn 't really believe it, but
and that the NFL owners
I had . to check to make sure," ''agreed and formed th& haye
pracSeagren said.
tice among themselves to boyHe called Vandenberg to ask cott and refuse * to deal and
if he could enter , and then negotiate with any player who
caught a plane from Santa has - become , in theory , a free
Monica . Calif. , to El Paso whort agent. ";
VandenTj erg gave an okay.
The 32 players named plaintEight other vaulters also en- iffs included the eight free
tered the meet, but all eight agents, player representatives
had been eliminated after Sea- and officials of the NFL Playgren and ;. Isaksson cleared Die ers Association.
first hei ght they attempted—HA member of the Minneapolis
law firm which filed the suit,
Seagren made the first sig- Edward M. Glennon said the
,
nificant breakthrough , setting a complaint is a class action and
new American record of• ,18-!/_ . represents the desires of a
That was his f irst time above "heavy majority" of NFL play18 feet after a previous best of ers. :
. .
17r9. Isaksson is the only other
The suit seeks to enjoin the
man to clear the height.
NFL from using the rule and
When Isaksson also cleared asks damages "in an amount
the 18-% barrier , the two set not yet capable of exact detertheir
sights on
Isaksson's mination, " Glennon said.
world's best Of 18-2 set last
The second part of the suit,
month'.- ' X"
on behalf of the free agents,
Both missed their first try at charges that because of the Ro5.59 meters, 18-4V4, : but both zelle Rule the plaintiffs "have
cleared the , height the second been intentionally, deprived . X.
time around for a double world of their right to freedom of conrecord.
tracts

The ; suit says the amount of
damages has not been determined but is "believed to exceed $100,000 each." Antitrust
law dictates that damages be
trebled.
The free agents named as
plaintiffs include five Minnesota Vikings—John Henderson, Clinton Jones , Gene Washington , Charlie West and : Nate

Wright, The others aj e Marlln
Briscoe of Buffalo , Dan Conners of Oakland and John Williams of Baltimore.
Other NFL players becams .
free agents May 1 but are not
named in the suit. Also omitted
were the names of the player
representatives of three NFL
teams—the New York Jets/ ;
Dallas Cowboys and Miami
Dolphins.

Allen caught
with his draft
choices down
By MIKE RATHET
.
NEW YORK (AP) - Naughty George, Allen , w ho got
caught with his draft choices
down , has been subjected to
what may have been the most
embarrassing verbal reprimand
in Pete Rozelle "s 13-year reign
as commissioner of the National Football League.
Rozelle revealed
Tuesday
night that Allen had been called
on the carpet and his Washington Redskins had been slapped
with a maximum $5,000 fine in
two. cases involving players acquired with draft choices the
Redskins actually did hot have.
ft was the first time Rozelle
ever had subjected a coach to a
verbal reprimand before the

Frazier isn t taking
Stancler too lightly

BROTHERLY CONVERSATION . . . Strapped into the
cockpit of his Indy racer , driver Al Unser confers with his
br other, Bobby, right, before m oving on to the track for practice. Bobby is the pole-sitter for this year's race , while Al
could only make it into the seventh of 11 rows. (AP Photofax)

OMAHA , Neb. (AP) - Joe*
Frazei s not takng unranked
challenger Ron Stande • lightly,
the champion 's manager assured the press Tuesday.
"Joe has trained just as hard
for this fight as, he did for Jerry Quarry, Bob Foster or Muhammad Ali ," Yancey Durham
stated. "This fight is no different." .;. 1
Frazier is rated a 10-1 favorite
in Thursday 's scheduled 15round heavyweight title bout at
Omaha 's Civic Auditorium . The
bout wll be shown natonatly
by TVS over about 150 stations
starting at 10 p.m. EDT.
"Joe will go into seclusion
now , and just rest ," continued
Durham , who has sheltered
Frazi er from the press most of

- ., . .-¦
the .week. .
Challenger Slander, of nearby
Council Bluffs , Iowa , worked
out at fhe Fox Hole gym , about
10 blocks acrosj town from
Frazier . ¦ -" / ,
; ' Both fighters had short workouts Tuesday, mostly going
throug h light loosening up exercises and some work on the
speed bag:
Slander , 27, who has a 23-1-1
record , but is unrank ed, continued to state he has a good
chance against Fraziet, who is
28-0 with 24 knockouts.
"I'm not going to . make any
excuses if I get beat ," offered
Slander. "I'm still going to be
proud because I -consider Joe
one of the sport's greatest
|
champion .

HALL OF FAME . . .
Bill Vukoy ich , who was
killed trying to win his third
straight Indianapolis 500mile race in 1955, has been
inducted posthumously into.
the Racing Hall of Fame.
(AP Photofax)

NFL's executive committeeone executive from each of the
league's 26 teams—and left Allen curt when he was asked to
comment on the ca se.
"It's all over," said the Redskins' general manager and
head coach. . .''It's history.
That's all I have to say."
Rozelle apparently laid far
more words on Allen when; he
appeared before the executive
committee. Rozelle said ho
'
stressed "the importance
ol\adhering to league rules and policies. "
"While the problem could
have been unintentional in nature , such practices are causa
for deep concern ," Rozelle explained. "We wanteo him to
know that we can 't have violations on rules that could affect
the competitive aspect of the
game. '
In making that statement ,
Rozelle sidestepped the issue—
whether hanky-panky was involved in the transactions in
question—but the implication of
the heavy fine and severe reprimand seemed to Indicate .that
was at the heart of the issue,
The two cases involved Allen's acquisition of defensive
back Rich Petitbon from Los
Ar.geles and Speedy Duncan
from San Diego after taking
over the Redsk|ns last year and
beginning a series of 19 trades
in which he acquired veterans
for draft choices.
Allen used draft choices he
already had traded to the; New
York Jets and Buffalo Bills for
defensive ends Verlon Biggs
and Ron McDole, respectively,
in acquiring Duncan and Petitbon. Rozelle said full restitution
of the draft choices had- .-been .--:,
made to the Ctgrgers , ^nd *""*"'"'
Rams by the R'edskrajs.":'''''''''"' W""J ""

Not by a long shot; bests Tigers 3-0

is Jim Lonborg washed up?

By LARRY PALAMNO
in four starts and put his
DETROIT (AP ) - Jim Lon- record at 2-1, while snapping
Joe Coleman 's winning streak
borg washed up?
Not by a longshot.
at three and dropping him to a
(
The Detroit Tigers will attest 6-3 mark.
lo his return to thc top echelon
.Thp loss was the fifth in eight
of American League pitchers —
games
for the second-place Tiat least for now.
gers
on
their current home
Lonborg, Cy Young Award
winner as the best pitcher in stand , putting them 2Vi games
the American League in 1967 , behind East leader Cleveland
held the slumping Tigers to with a 36-1 :i"record , Milwaukee
four singles and struck out sev- is last with a 9-17 mark ,
"What can you do . The guy
en , while John Briggs smacked
a two-run homer , to lead , the pitched a great game," Tiger
Milwaukee Brewers to a 3-0 Manager Billy Martin said.
"You 've got to give credit to
victory Tuesday night.
It was the 29-year-old right- tbe opposition once in a while, "
Southpaw Les Cain , 0-3, has
hander 's second complete game

overcome a blister and was expected to pitch toni ght's game
for Detroit against righthander
Bill Parsons , 3-2, of the Brewers.
Asked if he felt he was . approaching his 1967 form , Lonborg said : "Tonight I was really getting that feeling. It' s a
matter of relaxing and having
confidence. J feel I' m getting
more of that , "
"I won the last three games
at Boston last year and fel t I
was really
getting things
back ." he added. "That's why I
was suprised I was traded , "

Paradise to speak at
ice association fete

Bob Paradise , defenseman for the Minnesota North Stars nnd former hockey star
at St. Mary 's College , will be the featured
speaker at a get-acquainted banquet to be

snnnsnr/ifl Iiv ln/» Winnnn Arnn Inr* AvKi ,n\:i.

tion Thursday night.
Thc banquet will be held
in the Wlnonn Senior High
School concourse beginning at
f> ::i0, and Pnrndise , who saw
periodic action in the National Hockey League this
past season as a member of
the North Stars , will address
the gathering in tho high
school auditorium afterwards.
Thc purpose of (he banquet will ho to introduce the
association to the public and
Paradise
outline thc activities ;md objectives the organization is planning for the future. Kent
Gernander, a prominent local attorney and
president of the association , will serve ns
master of ceremonies.
Paradise , 27, gra duated from St. Mary 's
in 19CC and competed on tho United Stales '
hockey team in tho pm Olympics in Gre-

WANTED

the pennant in 19C7 wilh a 22-9
record but since then , partly
due to injuries , he has won an
average of just seven games a
year. He spent part of the last
two seasons at Boston 's Louisville farm club and was traded
to Milwaukee in a 10-plnyer
deal last October.
Ne wsmen huddled ardund
him in the clubhouse and once
again he was asked , "Arc you
back to 1967 form?"
"I'm back to 1972," the Stanford University graduate responded calmly, "because it
doesn 't matter what has happened in the past. "
Lonborg led the Red Sox to
Lonborg threw mostly curves
and sinkers.
"To hnve success in baseball
you have to be a simple ns possible," he salrt, "If you have
too many pitches you have
more chances o'f making mistakes. "
He gave up an Jn/iol d single
to Mickey Stanley in tho first ,
singles to Tom Hnllor and Ed
Brinkmnn in the second , then
noble Fi ance . Since graduating he has taught
'' • *
school at Hill-Murray High School in St. no-hit Detroit until Brinkrnan
managed a scratch single off
liv fe
Paul and played for three minor league hockW V
thir d baseman Mike Fcirnro's
ey teams , two of which were in the Montreal
mim,
n
glove
in
the
cigiitlil
toR
i
iU»
.
.6l*»l
in
Canadiens ' farm system and the other
Tig«r hit,
New York Rangers ' chain.
But in June of 1071 he was traded to the
Milwaukee added a run Iii the
North Stars and sent to Minnesota 's Western
ninth on a two ouj. double by
Hockey League team at Seattle, Wash, ParaBilly Coniglinro off Fred Kcherdise wa.s called up twice during the regular
mnj i , nnd a single by Ellie Rodseason nnd saw action in eight gnmcR , nnd
riguez.
during the Stanley Cup playoffs against the
Milwaukee (J)
Detroit ioi
%' j
||^1
St. Louis BI IKS , he skated a regular shift in
ab r .i t. I
i b r t i bl
BOavlM.
I t H MAIillf.l.lb 1 0 0 0
four games.
llolao.Jb
3 0 1 0 MSI«nley,c| 4 0 I t
Paradise Is the firs t player from t lie MinJcorl.lb
4 1 J 4 Northrup,II 4 0 0 0
(000
BrlQQi.K
J i l l Kallnt .rf
nesota Intercollegiate Atnletic Conference , of
For»«ro
,3b
4
0 0 D Cn.h.lb
4 0 0 0
which St, Mary 's is a member , to reach tho
BCr»fll. ro,r . 4 1 1 0
Haller, .
1 0 1 0
IV1IL in over SO years.
ERodram.c 4 0 1 1 ARcxIrgtUb 1 0 0 0
_!rnkm«n,n
Aut
rbnct.,11
4
0
0
0
1
0 10
Film highlights from tho NHL , two banLontwrg.p
3 0 0 0 Colcmnn.p 1 0 0 0
WJJM
tam league tournaments , and the 1072 MinTotnl
12 1 . J O Brown,ph I 0 0 0
Schcrmn.p 0 0 0 0
nesotn Stale High School Tournament will he
Total
10 0 4 0
shown following Paradise 's address.
MILWAUKEE
000 OM 101-1
DETROIT
000
Ml
ON—0
are
available
nt
Tickets for the banquet
DP-Mllw»uk .« I, Dotrolt 1. LOB —
the downtow n Ted Maier Drug Store , tho
Mllwaukci 1. im—nrlaai (1).
Winner 's Circle, the Onsiss Bar & Cafe , tho
IP II R ER BB SO
4 0 11 1 7
lonberg (W,M) , t
DeCountry Kitdicn , Ihe Park-Recreation
7 1 1 > a
Coleman (M-l) . »
partmen t office or from individual members
Schtrnmn
I
1 I I » 1
T-.-a-.04.
A-IUHO.
of the association. /
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Class B at RF

Arcadia fhinclads

Winhawk Stats
BATTIN<»
AB H R 2 B 3B HR RBI BA
'
Ahreni . . . . . . . . M l l . f 5 I I * Ml
Hamornik
.... 33 12 1 2 0 0 4 .1.4
Krtuier
. . . . . . 40 14 11 2 0 0 5 .350
ScaiUorougl) ... 14 7 5 2 1 0 t .291
' .... -* » 14 » J 1 1 11 .2M
Caie
Lundi
33 14 11 2 2 1 i .3.4
Rendahl
30 13 11 2 0 0 7 .IM
Wright
. . . . . . . . 24 .3 4 O O 0 2 .208
VTIta . . ...... 45 » I 1 0 0 7 - .2»
Zaborowski .... 10. l i o o o 1 .100
BMtUl . . . . . . . . . 10. 1 2 0 0 0 1 .100
Hengil ........ 11 1 1 O O O J
.Ul
Florin
17 2 1 O O O
2 .111
Babler
........ 18 i 3 O o o l .in
Kochler . . . . . . . 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 .COO
Clegs . . . . . . . . . . O O O O
O 0 O JOOO
Abramion ..... 1 0 1
O O t o .000
l .151
Total. .. ... . .. 423 109 l» l» 3 M
STOLEN BASES—Lund* 13
Rendahl
11; Ws< Ar Kremer, Wriflhl, Babler 2;
Scarborough, Case, Abramion 1. Totllt
—47..
PITCHINO

SSSSiJi
regional
rough in

Trapper 's concerned ' .[ - . .

AT THE PRESENT time there are bills before the U.S.
Senate and House of Representatives that would outlaw the
steel jaw, leg-bold trap. This would virtually mark the end
of local fur buyers and small-time trappers.
Both House, and Senate bills outlaw the, use of the common trap, and both are being considered seriously.
This part of the country has hundreds of trappers who
would be affected by such .legislation and it is in their best
interest to get_ involved. Now is the time to write to congressmen and make your feelings known .
Minnesotans can write to Rep. Albert H. ;
Quie/ 2334 Ray burn House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515, Sen. Walter F. Mondale, 443 Old Senate Office Building, or Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, 411 Old Senate Office Build- .',

'
. " - '"9' ','

In Wisconsin you can write to .- Rep.- - Vernon T homson, 121 i Long worth .' .- ..House Office
Building, Washington, 0.C.; or one of two senators William Proxmire, 2311 New Senate Office
Building; or Gay-lord Nelson, 404 Old Senate
Office Building.
One bright spot is the fact that the Department of Interior is on the trappers' side. The
¦
Department has sent a letter to the Senate ' - . ,
Comnrerce Committee.

In it . the department point out that the steel ja w trap
•is- the principal tool utilized to accomplish long-range management goals among small,, fur-bearing animals and that
no suitable alternative methods exist. Assistant secretary of
Interior Nat Reed said ,- "This department is of course unalterably opposed to taking of any wild animal needlessly
or by cruel or unhuniane methods , but because of the absence of any reasonable alternative, the steel trap remains
the safest and most efficient tool . available. "
With the support of the Interior Department and several
other large conservation groups, the trapper still "has . -.a
chance to. hang onto his methods . But each man must get
involved, If enough letters turn up in Washington , perhaps
the bills will disappear ,, otherwise they will be hanging
around gathering support from more vocal groups willing
to write letters. .

Pesticides and your environment .y .

PESTICIDES AND Your Environment, a Guide for the
Home Owner . and Home Gardener, is the title of a booklet
recently published by the National Wildlife Federation .
With all the confusion over the danger
of pesticides, many people are caught in the
middle. They wa nt to rid their plants of insect
and fungus pests, but are afraid to use pesticides of any kind. Realizing this problem exists,
the NWF has put out the booklet to answer a
few of the common questions, suggest the safest
pesticides to use and the safest way to use them
and also to offer advice in disposing of unwanted chemical agents.
It's too complex a subject to handle in a small booklet
like this one — just 20 pages — but it does give the basics
and goes a long way toward answering the common questions. It as available free from the National Wildlife Federation , 1412 16th St., Washington , D.C. 20036.

It's official . . ' ...:¦

RIVER FALLS, Wis.— Arcadia 's track team found the
going a bit rougher en the Class
B level here Tuesday as only
four individuals and one relay
team were able to ' qualify for
section al competition in the University of Wisconsin - River
Falls Regional.
Gabby Pehler and Ed Haines
placed first in the 220-yard dash
and high jump respectively
while Marty Seiler and Jim Lisowski took seconds in the shot
put and two-mile run , and the
Raiders had to settle for third
place in team , scoring with only
39 points.
\
River Falls took team honors
,
with a total of 67% points and
Hudson finished second with 59.
Durand followed Arcadia with
24 points , then came . Ellsworth
with 18, Mondovi with 17, Bloomer with : 9%. and Baldwin-Woodville with six.
Steve Mahnke of Hudson and
Terry McCutcheon of River
Falls were the only double winners in the meet. Mahnke won
the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.2
and the 180-yard low hurdles in
22.5 in addition to placing fifth
in the high jump.
McCutcheon inspired his Wildcat teammates by placing first
in the 440 in 52.5: and leaping

TEAM SCORES — Klytr ' ¦Ftlft "17>A I
Hudson 5.; Arcadia 39; Durand 14;
Ellsworth 18; Mondovi 17; Bloomer-» . 4;
BaldWin-Wi>odi(llle <.
¦
Shot ¦ . Put—1, Calvin Lanzell (D); 2.
Seller (A); 3, Grayrtor (H); 4. Keldensky (A); J. HMt (H). O-WVa.
;
Discus— I, Steve Haas (M); 3. Lina'
(RF);
J.
Halvorson
(H);
4.
Keldhan
ensky: (A); 3. O'Cotinoll ' (H). . D—144-4.
High Jump—7. Ed Haines (A)i 3. Brehny (RF); 3. Wodarcilk (E). 4. H elf ernes
(D); 5. Mahnke (H). D— 5-J.
Long Jump — 1. Terry McCutcheon
(RF); 3.' Guerklnk (BW; J. Shoemiker
(H); 4. Wodarciyk (E); S, Hanson
(RF). D-V>-6</<.
Pole Vault — 1. Greg Ballard (D); 1.
Fc/crclscn CH); 3. Jenkins (RF); 4.
Swanson (M)i 5. Thompson (RF) and
Thurston (BU. D—U-o; ¦'¦• ' .'
High Hiirdl .s—). Steve Malinke (H);
2. Nelderhauser (E); 3. Aus (RF); 4.
Helferenl (D)l 5. Farrwell (E). T—15.1
l»0-Yd. Dash— 1. Dave Bales (RF); J.
Notion (H); 3. Linahan (RF); 4. Pronsehinske (A); 5. Gunke (BW). T—10.».
Mile Run—1, Mike Simon (HI; 3. Kal.
man (RF); J. Weber (M)i 4. Kromer
(H); 5. Pearson. (RF). T-4:41.2.
4«-Yd. Dash—1. Terry McCutcheon
(RF); 2. McCutcheon (RF); 3. Mac:
Miller (H); *.. Schroeder (M); 5. Johansen (H)) . T—52.5.
Low Hurdles—1. Steve Mahnke (H); 2.
Linahan (RF); 3. Nelderhauser ( B l ; 4.
Bikse (All 5. Slrum (H). T—52.5.
MO-Yd . Run—1. Terry Harris (RF); 2.
Bollerd (0); 3: Beueros (H); 4. Welnliel (D); S. Adams (M). T—203.2.
220-Yd. . Daish-iGabhy Pehler (A): 2.
SOFTBALL .
'.- '- . • W I Boles (RF); 3. Nelson (H); 4. Wodar-:
ciyk (E); 5, Geurklnk (B);. T-34.1.
Gr. terrace
14
Two-Mile— 1. Ken Hahta. (B); i. LisowRa tor's Edge . 1 .4
'
0 4 ski (A); 3, Drewiskl (EH- -4. Spoil (H);
Steve 's Lg.
Oasis Bar
0 4 5. Kloneckl (A). T—10:07.9 . Mlla Relay—J. River Falls,- 2. Arcad
Wincraft
0 5
la; 3. Mondovi; 4. Hudson; i. Durand
T—3:33.2: . . ' . - .-

Merchants
rips Steve 's
Lounge 3 6-2

WOMEN'S
•:' W , L
5 0
Mer. Bank
S O
Coiy Corner
Cty, Kitchen
4 0
« 0
Rollingstone
Watkins
4 l
Club MJdway 1 3

Merchants Bank exploded for
36 runs — aided by five home
runs — to spill Steve 's Lounge
36-2 and remain unbeaten in the
Womens Softball League Tuesday./Judy Styba cracked a pair
of round trippers , including a
grand slam, for the winners,
while Lynn Corey , Linda Amundson and Beth Munson also
homered Bazor's: Edge nipped Wincraft 15-14 in a bottom of the
seventh home run by Pat Harlow. Mary Dinger also ripped a
pair of homers for the winners.
Rollingstone stopped Watkins
11-7 as Sally Swanson homered; Green Terrace edged Club
Midway 10-9; and Cozy Corner
battered Oasis Bar 21-5 as Linda Cichanowski and Wanda
Kiihri ' each had four hits .

.' .The humidity and heat didn 't seem to bother the throng
of people crowding through the Meighen store in Forestvilla State Park Sunday after the 119-year-old store was officially dedicated as an historical addition to the park.
With the festive air of an ice cream social of the 1900s,
Sunday's festivities w-ent off with out a hitch.
The Chatfield Brass, a lively musical group, set the
mood with an assortment of nostalgic renditions prior to
the official ceremony, while the madrigal singers of Preston High School added their voices to the festivities later.
After the scouts of troop 74, Harmony, got the event
started by raising the flag on the green across from the
store, Commissioner Robert
Herbst , head of the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, began thc function with an introduction of
the many peopl e who made
tbe moment possible.
RED WING , Minn. -The Wi
Following the introducnona Junior High track lean,
tions, Lt. Governor Rudy
came away with 14 medals in
Perpich stepped to the podium and bade all the people
the Red Wing Invitational held
welcome to the park and
here Monday.
urged them to make use of
No team scoring was kept in
the facilities. "Our state
the dght-team meet which inparks are nothing more than
cluded junior high squads from
mirrors of the state, and
Northfield , Lake City, Wabasha ,
they arc yours to use and
Stillwater , Hastings , Red Wing
enjoy, " he concluded .
and Oakland Junior High of
cereAfter the formal
St, Paul.
monies the store was opened
Winona collect ed four sec
for tours and the crowd spent
onds in the meet with eighth
the rest of the afternoon split
grader Mike Aeling contributing
between thc store , the retwo of them and Paul Pettit
freshment stands and an asand Chuck Williams the other
sortment of outdoor activities
two. Aeling finished second in
—discussions of historic sites ,
the long jump and equaled his
wildflowers and other local
,
— n—_— iii, ini,t \&mmssam»s *own
school record by placing
attractions
Of the hundreds of people
!
second
in the HUO-yard run with
Officially dedicated . . .
on hand Sunday, few were
a; time of 2:07.5,
able to spend as much time as they would like just wanPettit notched a second in
|the shot put , and Williams set
dering throu gh the old store, hut then there 's always another day. The park is open daily, while the store is open
a new junior high record of
for tour on weekends only — unless a group makes special
10:42.6 in taking second place
jin the two mile tun . Todd Dufarrangements with thc historinn-in-rc sidcncc , Luther Thompson.
i came in fourth in the 220fy
yard dash , and Terry Stevens
wns fifth in the hi gh hurdles .
Williams , Scott Erwin , Dean
Emanuel and Mike Trainor
combined for n third place in
the mile relay, nnd Winona 's
foursome of Duffy , Erwin , kanny
Brown and Emanuel to<>|< a
Tlie Winnna Stntc Collopo
fourth
in the fill-yard relay.
W-'irrior /j»If team will be lookWinona will entertain PeterBASEBALL
ing for a first division finish
son in a dual mc-el at Jefferson
THURSDAY'S OAME J
Thursday as they teo off in Ihe
DISTRICT ONE
Field beginning at 4:30 p.m .
nnmi/il Northern Intercollegiate AT SPRING GROVE—
Thursday to complete its .seaRushlord ys , Caledonia, 4 p.m.
Conference meet. Tlie two-day La
tourney will he held on the P.m. Croictnt vt. Spring Ornvv, 7:30 son.
Keller . Goll Course, St , Paul , flT GRAND MEADOW—
Spring Valley vi, Luntiitjo ro. 4 p.m.
with the winner chosen from Wykolf
'Vi, Grand M«ndow , 1:10 p.m.
WHS B golfers win
n field of seven.
DISTRICT THREE
A,T WINONAPegged ns thc lenders in this Rochsitcr JM vi. Wlnonn High, 4 ;30
Winona High' s B squad Rolf
year 's 3fl-lioIe event are defend 1 p.m,
team ci. nclu .lod ils 1972 season
AT ROCMESTRRSt.
Moorhead
,
champion
infi
Roch. Mayo vi. Red Wlnj, 4:10 p.m, at
Ihe WestficM Golf Cluh
Cloud and Bemidji State. Tho SUB .DISTRICTSTuesday, dumping Rochester
Wabaiha
vi. Laka City
Dragons nro looking for their Docfga Center
vi. Pln» Wand
Mayo lflfi-177 .
third straight NIC golf crown
Steve Conway of Winona was
but will liavo strong competi- field six contestants , with the
tion from the Huskies nnd composite scores of the lop five medalist with n 44.
Winona finished with a f. 5-1
Denvers.
determining thc learn chamrecord.
Each participating sebool will pion.

WJHS thinclads
gain 14 medals
at invitational

WSC golfers
eye NIC meet

Area
scoreboard

20-6VA. to win the long jump.
River Falls also got firsts from
Terry. Harris in the . 880, Dave
Boles in the 100-yard dash and
its mile relay foursome. .
Calvin Lahzell of Durand outtossed Seiler to win the shot put
with his heave of 44-7'A , and
teammate Greg Ballard won
the pole vault by clearing ll
feet , and later he took second
behind Harris in the 830.
Only the top three finishers In
the regional qualified to compete in Friday's River Falls
Sectional , and Mondovi will be
represented by Steve Haas who
won the discus with a toss of
146-4. The Ballafoes' mile relay
team also qualified by taking
second behind River Falls and
Arcadia.

Selig reelected
Brewer president

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Allan
H. "Bud" Selig was reelected
president and chief executive
officer of the Milwaukee Brewers Tuesday at the American
League baseball club's annual
directors meeting.
Others reelected were Edmund B. Fitzgerald , executive
committee chairman; Frank
Lane, vice president and director of baseball operations ; Circuit Judge Robert Cannon and
Thomas Ferguson , vice presidents ; Richard W. Cutler , secretary, ard Robert Schoenbachler, treasurer and assistant secretary.
Reelected directors were Selig, Fitzgerald , Everett G.
Smith , Roswcll Stearns and
Carlton P. Wilson.

O IP H ER BB SO ty-L ERA
Case . . . . . < 14%
Zaborowikl 10 A¥h
Hcnjel .. 1 A3Vi
Ahrens
.. 1 3'A
Wright .¦ . . . 1 >
TOTAL - . -.; '
Ill

53 « 1 5 1» 4-2
35 14.15 AS 3.2
31 12 13 31 4.1
1 3 1 H
I
12 4 1 4 0-0
104 43 49 101 11-5

'' ¦' " •

1.70
1,24
2.51
1.11
7.00
3,57

Jumbeck hits 552
Steve Jumbeck turned in a
227-552 in the Hal-Rod Sunsetters Bowling League Tuesday night.
Pat Bepinski had a 171-462,
Trainer-Daniels an 810 and
Jumbeck-Jumbeck a 2,179.

TBAM SCORES—Cornill 4.) Blk Mound

Holmen soars to
rMibn^

LA CROSSE, "Wis. _ Taking
firsts in five events, two''of
which were provided by Rod
Price, Holmen soared to the
team title by an 18-point margin in the La Crosse Logan
Class C Regional track meet
held at Memorial Field here
Tuesday.
The Viking thinclads compiled
a total of 62 points, MelroseMindoro took second with 44,
Blair wound up third with 33,
Independence and Alma finished in a tie for fourth with 24
points apiece, Alma Center was
next with 21, Cochrane-Fountain City had 14, Whitehall ten,
and Taylor seven.
Price and Nate Carlsen of
Blair, who are both juniors,

'ere the only doable winners
In the meet. Price blazed to a
15.3 clocking to win the 120yard high hurdles, and later
outran Jeff Bjork of Alma to
take the 180-yard low hurdles
in a time of 21.1.

CARLSEN. A transfer student from Neenal,. Wis., who
took four firsts in the Dairyland Conference meet last week,
broke away from the pack to
win the 440-yard dash in 51.2
and later nosed out Rich Anderson of Holmen to take- first
in the 220 with a 23.1 clocking.
The slender junior also placed
second in the long jump behind
Bernie Jahn of Alma Center.
CarlsenV best career clocking

in the 44o was a 50.65 last year
when be also was a member of
Neenah's state record - setting
mile relay unit.
W
Holmen also got a first-place
efforf "froni Rod Ammerman in
the 880-yard run with a fine
time of 2:03.6, from Dale Anderson ta the pole vault, and
from tbe team's mile relay
unit .'
Tlje top three finishers in each
event earned the right to compete in the Viroqua Sectional
Friday and Saturday.
Jim Baecker of -Alma won
the high jump, was second in
the high hurdles, and took
third in the shot put. Teammate
Steve Brovold was second behind Terry Marg of Alma Center in the 100-yard dash whil*
Bjork qualified in the low hurdles.
INDEPENDENCE WILL BE
represented in the sectional by
its 880-yard relay team, which
placed first, its mile relay
team, that took a second , and
Barrel Kulig, who. carrie in second behind Taylor 's Len Allen
in the two mile rua ;
In addition to Jahn and Marg,
who also qualified in the 220,
Lincoln will send Joe Pettit in
the mile run. Pettit finished
second behind Dan Christenson
of Melrose-Mindoro. Whitehall's
lone qualifier was Gary Larson
who took
a third in the long
¦
jump. ' .

HORNETS HONORE D . . . Alma Center
respective sports were (from left to right) :
Lincoln High School held its annual athletic
Terry Marg, track; Mike Esser , football ;
banquet recently, and the featured speakGwyn Halvorson, wrestling; Pickett; Dan
er for the occasion was Jim Pickett , sports
Esser and Rich Sheffer , baseball ; and Thereditor of the La Crosse. '.' Tribune. Those ath- . on Priudle, basketball . (Jean <J. Anderson
letes selected as the most valuable in their
photo)

Logemann and Sunshine
take measure of Midway
CLASS AA SOFTBALL

¦
' :.' • ¦' -W- ' - .W L . ' . .
.
Sunshine Bar 6 . 0
Lang 's Bar
3
Club Midway
5 -1 . 'Mankato ' Bar 3
Dails Bar
3 3 East Side Bar IThursday 's Games
Lang 's vs. Handall' s
East Side vs. Riior 's Edge
Sunshine vs. Quality Chev
Mankato vs. Grocn Terrace
Club Midway vs. Oasis 11
Oasis Bar vs. Winner's Circle

L
3
3
"a

Bob Loge'mann hurled a seven-hit shutout and drove in a
pair of runs as Sunshine Bar
took the measure of Club Midway by a margin of 7-0 Tuesday night in the battle for sole
possession of first place in Winona 's Class AA Softball
League.

Augusta best
area team at
O-F regional
OSSEO , Wis . — Augusta 's 15
points for fifth place was the
best showing for an area team
in JJie Osseo-Fairchild Regional track meet held here Tuesday afternoon.
Cornell ran off with the team
title with a total of 66 points ,
Elk Mound took second with
52V,i, Altoona was third with 34 ,
Colfax was next with 25, then
came Augusta with 16, OsseoFairchild with 13, Weycrhauser with 11, Fall Creek with
ten , Kleva-Strum with six , Holcombe with 4>A and Cadott. with
three ,
The only qualifie rs from the
area for Friday 's Class C Sectional at Chippewa Falls were
Larry Moen of Osseo-Fairchild
who waa second in the JWO-yard
run , Gary Barka of Augusta
who took third in the 440-yard
dash , Brad Garber of O-F with
a third-place finish in the mile
run , Terry Iinulug of Augusta
who wns third in the pole vault ,
Eleva - Strum 's 1)80 - yard relay
team thnt took second , and the
Beavers ' mile relay foursome
thnt came in third .
Thc only double winners In
the meet were Grain Malnory
of Elk Wound nnd Sieve Ilugdnhl of Altoona . Malnory took
both the high jump and the 120yard high hurdles and wns
third in the lHO-ynrcl low hurdies, while Ilugdnhl Knapped
the tape in both the 100-yard
dash and Uie 440.

Class C track at Logan

SVfti Altoona 34; Cotlax J5; Ati Quila
ISi Osseo-FairchlW 13; Woyerhausor Hi
Pal Creek 10; Eltva- . trum 4; Holcomto
AW; Cadolt 3.
Pole Vault—1. John Kaanta (EM); J.
Ron Knudtson (COR ); 3. Terry Rauluo
(AU ); 4. Tom Dunklnion (COR); 5. D«vo
Broad Jump—1, Gary Power» (COR);
tleydcn (EM). D-ll-t.
3, Tod Hedrlckson (COR) i 3. Steve Hugdebt (ALT); 4. Joe Bcnion (EM); 5.
Jim Haines (CAD). D—30-4Vj.
High Jump—1. Orai . Malnory (EM); J.
Wait (COL); 3, Paul Woyko (WE); 4.
Craig indlbo (OF), }. (tie) Cld Elllnu.
s|«<_ (EM) and Mlka Weiss (HO), P—
Shot Put—1. G. Bcnlloy ( A t ) ; 7 , Allan
Erickson (EM); 1, Ray Brown (III; 4.
0»v« Elsbenor (OF); 3. Bruce Monts
(EM). D-44. -B .
Dlicus—1. Dan Luer (COL)i J. O.
Bentley (AL); 3 , Erv Schutta (EMIt 4.
Kevin Dickinson (AP); 5. Jim McCann
IPC I. D-U4-3,
Two-Mllo Run-1, Jolm Schilling (FC);
I. Sieve Wolf (COR); J, Tom Holland
(EM); 4 . Ron Youra (CO L); 5. Marv
Weiss (C-FC). T-|0|5«,3.
Mile Run—1. Dan Hoople (COR); 1.
Ken Sacrew (COL); 3. Brad
Barber
(OF)i 4. Colo Warner (AUO); J, Don
Dunn (CAD). T—4:54.1.
Mile Koloyl—Cnrn . lli 1. Weyarhaustr: 3. Aus i'Jta; 4. Mlk Mound; i, Cadott. T-3:3».i.
680-Yd. Rolay-1. Cornoll; 7. ElevaSlrum; J. Allnona; 4, Ossoo Falrclilld; i.
Elk Mound. T—l i3V.«5.
081-Yd . Run-1. Jim Klmbell (COR);
J. Larry M»en ( O F ) i 3. Mlka Cosby
ICOR); 4. Ed Blmer (EM); 3. Scot l
Novtns (HO). T-_;0»,3,
440-Yd. Dash-1. Sieve Huodahl (Al.);
1, Jim Prentice (COR); 3. Oary Bnrka
MU); «. Dan Ockalskl (W ); J. Hrwlfl
Schcwett (EM); T—U.t.
320-Yd. Dash—1. Scolt Carlson (AL);
I. Onn Lenr (COLI; 3. Ken Ash (COR)i
t . Eric Hauiion (ES ); 5. Mathwlfl (FC)I
T—13.04 .
10 . .Yd. Dash-|. Sieve Huadahl |AL) l
1, Oary Powers (COR ); 3. John Cantell
(EN); 4 . John notllei (W); S. Ma»lhWlc (FC), T-10.S.
no.Yd . Hloh Hurdlei-1, Craln Malnory (EM); 1. Duaria Fra i (EM); J.
Todd Hendrickson (COR)i 4. Steve Wllion ( C O R ) , s. Ron Knudtson (COL). T
H.O ,
ISO Yd . l o w Hur«llos-l. todd Henddrlckson (COR); % nuane Frai (BM); 3.
Cr»lp Malnory (Br/.|; 4 . Ken Dltklmon
(Allli I, Randv Ho>imte (COR)l T—J 1,0.

Scoreboard

Both teams came Into the
game with 5-0 records, but Sunshine erupted for five runs in
the top of the second .' : inning
against previously unbeaten
Carl Aegler. The winners picked a pair of insurance runs in
the fifth. .
Bill . Glowczewski went 2-for-3
at the plate for Sunshine, and
Logemann helped his own cause
with two hits in two trips and
knocked in two runs, On the
mound the Cochrane-Fountain
City High School instructor allowed just seven hits, did not
walk a man , and struck out
four .
Glen Olson was 3-for-3 for
Club Midway including a double.
The Oasis Bar garnered a
share of third place in the standings by jumping off to a 4-0
lead in the first inning and then
holding on for a 5-3 triumph
over the Mankato Bar.
Oasis started off with two
quick singles in the top of the
first and then Mankato was
guilty of four errors before the
side could be retired . LeRoy
Anderson was credited with a
six-hitter in gaining th J victory
for Oasis.
Chuck Zane belted a triple
and drove in two runs for Mankato Bar.
Lang's Bar evened its slate at
3-3 by edging the East Side Bar
3-2. Dave Lundak , who now has
wen three of his last four starts
for Lang 's, gave up only seven
hits and did not allow a base
on balls ,
Jim Yahnke clouted a two-run
home mn in the top of tlie
fourth to give East Side a 2-2
tie, but Lang's pusher across
the decisive run in thc bottom
of the fifth. Bob Larson drove
in two runs for the winners , and
Bob Kosidowski knocked in the
other .
Frank Drazkowski pitched n
five-hitter and wns charged
with just two earned runs for
East Side.

f

Base ball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
7 W, L. Pet. G.B.
New York .. . . . . . 25 J ,758
Pittsburgh
,. 1» 12
.613 5
Chicago ;..
16 15
.514 8 . - • - . Philadelphia ...... IS 1« .455 Io
Montreal . . . . . . . . . IS 19 .441 10V>
St. Louis . : . . , . . . . 12 23
.353 mi
WEST
Houston
22 11 .647
Los Angeles . . . . . . 21 14
.too I V i
Cincinnati
IB 14
.600 l'A
San Diego
15 21
.417 »
At/anla
13 20 ,3»4 B'fi
S»n Francisco . . . . 12 36
.316 12
Tuesdiy 's Results
'
Chicago 2, New York 1 . ' . '
Atlanta 2,. Cincinnati 1
Montreal i, Philadelphia 1
Pittsburg h . !, St. Louis 2
Lot Angeles 8, Son Francisco 5
Houslon 7-2, San Diego 0-1
Today 's Games
Atlanta (Kelley
24)
at
Cincinnati
(Simpson 14)
Naw York (MtAndrew 2-1) or (CaPra
)-l) at Chicago (Hooten 3-4) or (Pap.
pas 3-3)
Philadelphia (Fryman l-l) or (ChampIon 3-2) at Montreal (Morton 1-41, N
Pittsburgh (Moose 2-2 ) at St. Louis
(Spinks 3-1), N
Houston (Wilson 2-3) at San Diego
(Arlln 3-3), N
San Francisco (Stona 0-4 ) at Los Angelej (Osteon 5-1), N
iiiuriud)r-s names
Ntw York at Chicago
.Pittsburgh at Sf, Louis
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
W.
10
, 16
15
12
10

Cleveland
Dotrolt
Baltlmora
New York
Boston
Mllwaukea

L. Pet. G.B.
.64]
10
13 .551
1V_
14
.517
3' a
16 .42?
.
17
.370
Vh
» 17
Mt
t

WEST
Chicago
20 10 .467
Oakland
it 10 .655
l
i
MINNESOTA
V 11 .607
1
Texas
.
15 17
.461
i
_
Kansas cily
12 18 .400
Ctlllornla
......
11 21
.344 10 .i
Tuesday's Results
Cleveland 3, New York 0
Boston i, Baltimore 5, 10 Innings
Chicago' 2. Texas 1
Milwaukee 3, Detroit o
Oakland 3, calllornia 3
Minnesota al Kansas City, rain
Today 's. Games
Baltimore (Palmer 4-3)
at Boiton
(Krausse 1-1), N
Cleveland (Wilcox 4.3) at Ntw York
(Hinton 0-0), N
Mlnnesola Kaat 4-1) at Kamas city
(Drago 2-1), N
Chicago (Bradley 4-2) al Texas (llrobom l-l), N
Milwaukee (Parsons 3-1), al OalroM
(Cain O-l), N
California (Rosa Ml al Oakland (Seoul 0-1), N
Thursday '* Oames
Milwaukee at petrol)
Cleveland at Ne-w York
Baltimore at Boston, N
Taxaa at Minnesota , N
Kansas City at California, N

TUNE UP
AT BUNKE'S APCO
and

1

TAKE OFF

ON A WORRY-FREE VACAT10N

===^/\ ]|)
^

BUNKE'S J&$i
APCO STATIONS

700 E. Sarnia
452-9859
Hwy. 61 at Orrln St.
452-9421
OPEN 24 HOURS

L
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Dan Harmeyer a n d Ray
Hughes will join Carlsen on his
sectional tri p. Harmeyer provided a second for Blair in the
shot put that was won by the
Mustangs ' Curt Benfud , while
Hughes was second in the high
jump and third in ihe discus,
C-FC will send its 880-yard relay team in addition to Roger
Ziegler in the mile run.

TEAty SCORES - Holmen 42; Melrose-MinHoro 44; Blair 33; Independence
!4; Alma 24; Alma Center 21; Cochrane-Fountain City 14; Whitehall !Oj
Taylor 7.
Discus—1 . Mike Adiietewskl (M/Vi) i 2.
Mark Gradiielewski (MM); 3.
Ray
Hughes (ES); 4. Charles Engler ICFOi
5. Jerry Kopp (W). D—154-5.
¦ Long Jump—1.
Bernie Jahn (AC); 2.
Nathan Carlsen (B); 3. Gary Larson (W);
4 . Dave Bilskcmper (H3> J. Stove Brovold (A). O—20-1,.
High Hurdles—1. Rod Price (H); 7.
Jim BaecKer (A); 3. Doug Pierce (H);
4. Stu Olson (MM) j 5. Jell Prindle (AC).
T-15.3.
lM-Yd. Dash—1. Terry Mairg (AC)i t.
Steve Brovold (A); 3. John Shepherd
(W); 4. Sieve Cogdlll (MM); 5. Tom
Rilland (W). T—10.85.
Shot Put—1. Curt Benrud (MM); 7.
Dan Hsvimeyer (B)j 3. Jim paecker
(A); 4. IRoger Sonsolla (I); 5. Ma rk
Gradriclevwski (MM). Tp D—4 .-6.
Mile Run—1. Dan Christenson (MM)I
2. Joe Petit! (AC); 3. Roger Zlesler
(CFC)i 4. Ed Burrell (H); 5. Ken Nic
cum (H). T—4:45.8.
880-Yd. Relay—1. intteperxlence (Menka> Warner, Pronschinski, Densln); 2.
Holmen; 3. C-FC; 4. Melrose-Mindoro;
5. Whilefwall. T—1:37.9.
High Jump—1. Jim Baecker (A); 1.
Ray Hughes (B); 3. Rod Price (H)i 4.
Dan Harmeyer (B)| 5. Steve King (H).
D-5-B.
440-Yd . Dash—T. Nathan Carlsen (B);
2. Stcvo King (H); 3. Brian Skroch (Di
4. Dan Harmeyer (B); 5. JeH Malson
(T). T-53.2.
Low Hurdles—1. Rod Price (H); 2.
Jeff Blork (A); 3. Dale Anderson (H)i 4.
Tony Averbeck (CFC); 5, Nick Olson
(I). T-21.1.
880_Yd. Run—1. 1. Rod Ammermani
(H); j, MMIch Liltleqoorg e (MM); 3. Bob
Paeslcy
(MM);
l,
Perry
Bielefeldt
(CFC); 5. Ren Fox (I ). T—2 :0J.«.
220-Yd . D,i5h—1. Nathan Carlsen (Bit
2. Rich Anderson (H); 3, Terry Mara
(AC); 4. Jeff Biork ( A ) ; 3. Gary Larson (W). T—23.1.
Two-MiJe—1. Len Allen (T); 2. Darrel Kulig- (I); 3. Dave Georg e (I); 4.
Dnnnls Srv.honson (B); 5. Russell KllnkInborg (H). T—10:27.8,
Polo. Va ult—1.; Dale Anderson (H); I.
Stcvo Bilskcmper (HI; 3. Al Orlner
I M M h A. Hlllard Byom (MM)| 5. Ray
Npwcomb (AC). D-ll-6.
Mllo Relay—1. Holmen;. 2. Indopondp.ico; J. Melrose; 4. Cochrane-FC. T—
•
3:35.3.
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j Get Complete •
: Outboard Motor :
: Boat Insurance ; —in one policy! mm

• Newton can insrire your
m ho at, outboard motor and.
. hoafc trailer with ono
"pnckaKo"policy. Covers
physical dam ape,boating
• liability, medical pay• ments.The c ost is low...
. with fipecinl reductions in.
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NBA players warned not
to play in All-Star game
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) Most National Basketball Association teams have warned
their players not to play in the
scheduled NBA-ABA all star
game under threat of suspension or fines, NBA: Commissioner Walter Kennedy said late
Tuesday night.
The all star game, featuring
the best of the NBA and Ameri-

can
Basketball Association
players, is scheduled Thursdaynight in Uniondale, N.Y.
Kennedy said most of the NBA
club owners had informed
him of their promised action to
keep the players from participating in the contest, which
was played for tbe first time
last yeap.—TThe commissioner
said players were informed by

Three fo discuss
spli1 1win bills
NEW YORK (AP) — Three
of organized baseball's top officials were expected to meet
here today in an attempt to
solve the problem of split doubleheaders.
Chub
Feeney, National
League, president , John Gaherin , negotiator for the major
league club owners, and Marvin Miller , executive director of
the Player's Association, were
to discuss the matter wihich
arose when the Montreal Expos
rescheduled a game rained out
April 19 against the New York
Mets for a split twinbill July 1.
Split doubleheaders are day
and night games played on the

3 Uj. girlstry to qualify
for net finale

PARIS (AP) — Three American girls play their second
round singles matches today in
attempts tp qualify for the final
stage of the French Open Tennis Tournament.
As an experiment, the organizers of the French championships automatically qualified 48
men ; arid 24 women for the
third round, leaving 64 men to
fight it out for 16 places and 32
women to contest eight places
in the final brackets!
Brian Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., already has won
his place in the third round, but
all other American men lost
their first round matches. Six
United States players, led by
Stan Smith of Sea Pines, S.C.,
automatically qualified for the
third round.
Mona Schallau of Iowa City,
Iowa, Pam Teeguarden of Los
Angeles and Nancy Ornstein of
Washington, D.C, play their
second round matches today.
Gottfried won his second
round match Tuesday, defeating Jean Paul-Meyer of France
6-2, 6-4, 6-4. . ' . - ¦'
¦Miss Teeguarden advanced
with a 6-2, 6-0 victory over Kerry Harris of Australia , while
Miss Ornstein beat Mrs. Alena
Palmaova West of Czechoslovakia 6-3, 5-7, 5-2. Miss
Schallau won her first ; round
match Monday.

WSC swimme rs
elect ca ptains
Winona State College's swimming team announced its captains for the 1972-73 season recently.
Elected captains were John
Suppon , a senior from St. Paul ,
and Tony Hoyt , a ju nior from
Winona.
Roger Braaten, a senior from
St, Paul, was named last year's
Swimmer.
Most Valuable ¦

Junior swim meet
A jun ior champ swimming
meet, sponsored by the Winona
Area Jaycees, will be held in
the Winona Senior High School
pool Saturday at 1 p.m.
All boys and girls in grades
four through nine are eligible
to compete. Registration will be
held an hour before the meet.

same day but for which the
clubs* charge separate admissions. When the Mets* May 9
home game against Los Angeles was rained out, it was rescheduled as a day-night doubleheader. May 11.
"There had been no split doubleheaders in the National
League in the last four years,""
said Miller , "none in New York
and none in Montreal. This is
an outrageous example of ignoring a¦ contractual agree¦¦W
ment." . :. ' ' . John McHale, Expos president, has issued a two-page
statement defending the split
games on July 1. He said he is
opposed to split doubleheaders
"under normal circumstances,"
but that the rescheduling arrangement "made it not only
feasible, but preferable..."
He explained that a twi-night
doubleheader June SO would
have posed a hardship on Montreal players fresh from a road
trip which ; ends the night before. And a twi-nighter the day
of the split ganies would have
been a burden since the teams
play the next day.
Miller, however, didn't agree
arid asked, "Why couldn't they
schedule a day doubleheader
July 1 instead of a night one?"

WJHS ends year
on winning note
CHATFIELD, Minn. W- Winona Junior High School's baseball team concluded its 1972
season here Tuesday by thumping . Chatfield 7-2.
Duane Przybylski collected
the victory which boosted Winona's record to 3-2-1.
Winona scored four runs in
the second inning and two more
in the third.

registered mau.
Parts of the registered letter,
said Kennedy, said , "Section 17
of your contract with us (the
NBA club) denied you the right
to participate in any exhibition
game of basketball without
written consent.
"Such consent has not and
will not be granted for your
participation in the so-called
All-Star basketball game on
May 25."
The letter further stated that
application -. "will be made to
the commissioner of the NBA
that you be fined or suspended
pursuant to Section 17""' if a
player went ahead to play in
the game.
The NBA commissionei'j declined to disclose the number of
club owners who threatened
such action , saying only that
most were involved.
The post-season clash between the rival leagues is being
presented by the players associations of both leagues , and
the respective teams were chosen by the votes of players in
both the I>JBA or ABA.
Larry Fleischer, counsel of
the NBA Players Association,
said earlier Tuesday Jack
Dblpfy commissioner of the 5year-old ABA had approved the
game.
FleisJicex had announced that
the NBA squad would include
Bob Lanier of the Detroit Pistons at center , replacing Kareem Abdul Jabbar who pulled
out- - ' for ' no announced reason ;
Walt Frazier of the New York
Knicks at guard; forwards
John Havlicek of Boston and
Dave D«Buischere of New
York or Connie Hawkins of
Phoenix. Wilt Chamberlain of
the Lakers was also expected
at center.
Others on the NBA's squad
include guard Nate Archibald
"oil Cincinnati , forward Bob
L ive of Chicago and guards Oscar Rober tson of Milwaukee
and Archie Clark of Baltimore.
/The ABA team has forwards
I ick Barry of the New York
Nets, Dan Issel of Kentucky;
Junius Erving of Virginia , WiUie -"^JWse of Utah and Roger
Browns^ Indiana , centers Artis
GilmoreN^ :Kentucky and Mel
Daniels of Indiana and guards
Donnie Freemkq Wof Dallas,
Ralph Simpson of j ^enver, Jimmy Jones of Utah aSd George
^
Thompson of Pittsburgh.
.' ¦
'

La Crosse
power co-op
joinspool

LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
Dairyland Power Cooperative,
La Crosse, has signed a power
pooling arrangement with eigh t
midwestern states under the
guidance of the Mid-Continent
Area Power Pool, according to
general manager John P. Mad
gett.
The agreement has been filed
with the Federal Power Commission and supercedes other
power pool agreements in the.,
region , he said.
The ntw power pool—MAPP
—is an extension of the MidContinent Power Planners, a
group organized in 1963.
"Benefits of the new sharing
arrangement are varied and
numerous," said Madgett , "but
primarily it offers an economical method for members to
provide reliable electric service
to their customers while main
taining a reasonable utilization
of natural resources and a minimum effect on the environment."
Ihe MAPP power suppliers
serve nearly three million cus
tocners in Wisconsin, Minnesota ,. Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska,
South Dakota . North Dakota ,
and Montana.
The pool includes 12 investor
owned utilities, eight rural elec
trie generation and transmission cooperatives, two public
power districts, eight municipal electric systems and the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.

No change in
condition of
wounded man

A Winona man remains in
critical condition at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester , Minn., following a stabbing incident early
Friday evening.
According to Assistant Police
Chief John Scherer , Mrs. Cyril
P«llowski, 360 Pelzer St., returned home from church about
6 p.m. Frday evening and was
met at the door by her husband
who had an ice pick thrusNnto
the right side of his head.
\
Pellowski, 50. was taken by
Praxel ambulance to Comnfunaty Memorial Hosp ital faut/later that same eveningj =nTAvas
transferred to/ St.: .Mary 's' Hospital where he feasted in critiual: cofltfitiwj -tfith a brain injury. . .
It has not been determined
if the injury .was an attempted
homicide or self-inflicted .

Dick Paradise inks Red Wing runaway
with WH A's Saints sought by sheriff
Minnesota trade
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - for car theft
The Minnesota Fighting Saints
of the new World Hockey Asso- DURAND, Wis. - The Pepin group may make
ciation announced Tuesday the County sheriff's office is looksigning of Dick Paradise, for- ing for a 17-year-old resident tri p to China

mer University of Minnesota
defenseman.
The St. Paul resident's brother, Bob, plays for the Minnesota North Stars of the National Hockey League.
The Saints' tour of their
home , the still uncompleted St.
Paul Civic Center, ended
abruptly Tuesday when high
winds started to blow building
debris from scaffolding.
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Motorcycle crackup
victim critical
HIXTON, Wis. - James A.
Burnett , 19, Hixton Rt. 2, remains in critical condition at
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse.
He was admitted Thursday
evening following a motorcycle
accident on Highway 27, 5,3
miles west of Black River Falls.
He is in the hospital's intensive care unit with head and
chest injuries , according to a
hospital spokesman.

of the Minnesota State Training
School for Boys , Red Wing,
Minn., who allegedly stole a
car in Stockholm at noon on
Tuesday.
The 1964-model car. owned by
Guerdon Ivens, Stockholf , had
been parked in a field.
Sheriff Roger Britton reported that the suspect, from LeSueur County, Minn,, was one
of several boys from the training school who had been working at the YMCA camp at Deer
Island, near Stockholm.
Author ities recovered t h e
stolen vehicle about 4 p.m.
Tuesday in a ditch near Prescott, in Pierce County. The car
had minor damage.
- ¦

City emp loye survey
results to be told
The Winona league of Women Volers (LWV) have announced lhat they will release the
results of their employes anai
ysis of city government at 10
a.m. Friday.
The LWV's employe analysis
of the Winona city government
was prepared for the league
by the social research class at
St. Mary 's College.

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson is exploring the possibility of taking
a Minnesota trade mission to
tlie People 's Republic of China ,
according to an aide.
Duane Scribner confirmed
Tuesday that "we're talking
about such possibilities and
how. realistic they might be."
Scribner said Minnesota has
a "substantial business community " that might be interested ,
such as representatives of the
computer , grain and medical
industries.
He said contacts are being
made in Washington , D.C , by
Tom Hughes , the governor 's
liaison to federal agencies , and
said something definite may be
learned within a month.

4,570 students to get
degrees at Wisconsin
MADISON , Wis. (AP) About 4 ,570 students are to receive degrees in University of
Wisconsin graduation exercises
June 3.
President John Weaver , Gov.
Patrick J, Lucey and regent
president W. Roy Kopp will address graduates ,

Duluth television
station demands end
to private meetings
DULUTH , Minn. (AP) - A
Duluth television station has
asked a district court judge to
toughen an earlier ruling and
prohibit without exception private meetings of the Duluth
School Board .
Station WDIO-TV and its
news director , Richard Gottenschald, asked the court Monday
to amend an April 26 ruling
that said the board could meet
in private in nine specific situations.
That ruling came in a suit
filed by the station to prohibit
all . private meetings of the
board. WW

CALEDONIA, Minn. ~ A 23year-old Caledonia man was
bound over to district court this
morning when he appeared before Judge Elmer Anderson in
municipal court here for a preliminary hearing on a charge
of check forgery.
The defendant , Mark S. Modlinski, is free on $200 bond.
He had pleaded not guilty to
the.charge at his initial appear^
ance in court following his May
11 arrest.
Modinski , a . sales representative of World Book Inc., Chicago, has been accused of constructing a $15 check to the
firrri and allegedly sighing' the
name of Gary Goodno, Hesper,
Iowa , to the . document and
sending it to the company
along with aii order.
Mrs. Goodno, testifying this
morning, said that she and her
husband received $518 worth of
books from . World Book Inc.,
and also received a note from
the Onsgard . State Bank , Spring
Grove , and the canceled check,
marked no account:
. "Mo'dlinski who had received
S7B Ln commission for the alleged sale, said that it : was
"just a sample deal' and haa
been sent to the company er
roneouslyW
Also testifying for the slate
was Houston County Sherifi
Jerry Olson.
Modlinski is being represented in the matter by Attorney
James Schultz. Houston , Prosecuting attorney is Kennetli
Price , Houston Connty's assistant district : attorney.

Cotter High
lists yearend
program plans

Yearend activities at Cotter
High Schoo) began this afternoon with an honors convocation in the Cotter physical education building.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson , introduced winners of scholastic,
school service athletic and other
extracurricular awirds .
Father Nelson P '/ I will be the
celebrant at. , a uaccalaureate
Mass for members of the grad-„
uating class at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart Sunday at 7:30
p.m.
The Rev. Dale Tupper will be
homilist and members of the
graduating class have been assigned to active roles in the
Mass.
Commencement exercises will
be Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
St. Mary 's College Fieldhouse.
The commencement address
will be given by Brother Raymond Long of the St. Mary 's
College faculty and diplomas
will be conferred by Bishop
Loras J. Walters.
The valedictory address will
be given by Mary Lukas/ewski
and scholarships will be awarded by Father Nelson.
The Rev. Msgr. James Habiger , superintendent of schools
for the diocese of Winona , will
deliver the invocation and music will be presented by the
Cotter glee club under tha direction of John Henley.

expected to
be increased

WASHINGTON (AP) '-. The
Agriculture Department says
corn use this marketing year
will be" "probably close" to 5
billion bushels, over 10 per cent
more than last season.
But , despite the drain boosted
by last Tear 's 3-million-ton sale
to the Soviet Union , the corn
surplus next October 1 is expected to be 1.25 billion bushels, nearly double the carryover of last fall.
The estimates were included
Monday in a feed-situation report issued
¦ by the Economic
Research Se"rvice. Last year's
record corn crop oi 5.5" billion,
bushels is the biggest factor , in
the current : outlook. Officials
livestock consay larger
sumption plus gains in exports
are the reasons for .the increased disappearance.
Relatively high cattle and
hog prices currently are stimulating-feeding of com and other
grain. . -/ . ¦
The estimated carryover of
old-crop corn , next October 1 is
estimated at L25 billion bushels, compared with 663 million
last fall However, the reserve
last year was down mainly because of the smaller 1971 crop,
reduced sharply because of
blight.
In recent years, the report
said , the corn carryover has
avtfraged more than 1 billion
bushels at the beginning of
each new harvest in the fall.
Economists . said the price
outlook for farmers is strong
until more information is com
piled abou t 1972 feed output.
Planting
indications
this
spring point to a possible 1972
corn crop of 5.1 billion bushels ,
second onl y to the record last
ye"ar. An official USDA estimate will not be made until August.

Warren claims
assistance has
improved police
RHINELANDER , Wis. (AP)
— Atty. Gen. Robert W. Warren says State Justice Department assistance to local police
agencies has improved law enforcement, methods throughout
Wisconsin.
"A priority item on my
agenda of tasks as attorney
general has been the professionalization of law enforcement techniques," Warren said
in remarks for the annual convention of the Wisconsin Professional Policeman 's Association.
"Our goal in the Justice Department ," Warren said, "is to
provid* the knowledge , understanding and modern equipment that will help law enforcement agencies confront the
problems of crime in their local
communities. "
He predicted state assistance
to local agencies will become
even Greater.
REQUEST FOR

Wisconsin fair plan review demanded
is supervising construction of a
convention center near the Arena-Auditorium complex , and by
Alderman William R. Drew,
president of tlie Common Council ,
Arena directors and Slate
Sen. Walter Chilsen , R-Wausau ,
have demanded legislative reconsideration of Uie bonding authori ty under which fair officials have been told to draw up
p lans for facilities to replace
aged fairgrounds structures .
A coliseum is being sought by
sports promoters , particularly
spokesmen for the Milwaukee
Bucks who have talked of moving their National Basketball
Association franchise to anot her slate unless the Milwaukee
area produces a facility "with
more seating capacity than is

Stock
NEW YORK (AP)
toprices
edged
higher
market
in
moderate
trading.
day
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was up
3.99 at 9M.29.
Gainers led losers by about 7
to 5 among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Analysts said investors were
encouraged by sighs of substantive progress at the Moscow
summit mating, including a
report that a strategic arms
limitation agreement might be
signed during the meeting.
They added that early firmness in . the market today
broug ht some investors/ back
from the sidelines.
Airlines and oils were the
strongest stock categories.

Caledonia man
bound over on
check charge Com use is

By Milwaukee officials

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - City
officials appealed Tuesday to
Gov . Patrick J. Lucey for an
immediate review of a state
fair committee 's plan for using
legislative bonding authority to
build a sports coliseum.
A leller to the governor said
Ih in is not enough palron revenue available to support the
cily ' s downtown Arena nnd n
competitive suburban coliseum
in Slate Fair Park,
The appeal recommends "i\
Uinrou Kli sensibility s.iuly " because "neither the state nor the
City of Milwaukee can afford
the risk of ending yp with two
white clcphnnts nt. taxpayers '
expense "
Thc lei ter wns fiifin«i by Alderman Robert J. Jendusa Sr.,
chairman of a committee which

Stock prices
edge higher

available In the Aren.

Sponsors of tlie idea have
said the coliseum coidd be used
in (he off-season for fair purposes .and otlier exhibitions.
The report , tho letter complained , "appears t o treat the
state fair as a secondary matter."
Jcndusa and Drew told Lucey
they are alarmed by subcommittee recommendations which
were "endorsed by Ihe Slate
Board of Agriculture " last
week. They cited a proposal in
the report which reads: "Basically, our proposal for agriculture to the architect and Hie
State Fair Park Board recommends Ihn! Ihe Initial structure
be a coliseum to accommodate
sporting events and trade

shows."
They recommended to the
governor lluit feasibility studies
"include an analysis of the
relationship of the Milwaukee
Bucks and a proposed professional hockey team to tho proposed revenue structure."
.lendusn and Drew said the
coliseum proposal contradicts
the purpose of tihe legislature 's
bonding authorization.
"It was not Ihe intent of the
legislature ," they argxied , "to
use state funds to go far beyond the original project goal ,
which was to develop th e old
site and buildin gs at West Allis
to carry on with thc tra ditional
state fair wilh its agricultural
flavor and appeal lo all the
residents of Wisconsin. "

"It is diffciilt for us tn understand how the state can justify spending million s of dollars
lo compete with tho new Milwaukee Convention and Exposition Center ," their letter
said.
"A year ago ," it said , "when
a private group asked Milwaukee County to build a stadium , a feasibility study was
obtained lo determine whether
two separate fiportfi and exposition centers could generate
monetary and public support ,
The study showed beyond «
doubt they could not. "
The coliseum plan , the letter
said , "is not fair (o Milwauk ee ,
nor is it fair to the people Iiv?
ing and paying taxes out in the
state. "

FUEL OIL
BIDS

Staled bid* for 1h« Caledonia
Public School* fuel oil rweds
for tha coming school y*«r
starling July I, 1972 to June
30, 1973 will be received by
Dolore s Seeklm, Clerk of
Independent School District
No. 299, Caledonia , Minn.,
until 7:30 p.m, Monday, June
12, 1972.
This. Is for No. 2 fuel oil In
transport lots of 7,000 to 8,000
gallons for the complete heating needs of the Elementary
school bulldlno *nd the stand,
by oil needs of the high
school.
Smnll tank lots ol No. 2 fuel
oil are needed for the Eitxen,
Freeburg, and Brownsville
Elementary buildings and tha
stand-by oil nends of the Loretto High school building. Tha
Board reserves the right to
reject any or all af these
bids.,

I p.m. New York
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Brunswk 52*4 Mn Chm 57'k
Brl North 48^ Mont Dak 30%
Camp Sp 28 N Am R 32%
Catpillar 56% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25y<
55
Chrysler . 33^4 Nw Air
Cites Svc 36Vi Nw Banc - 42V4
Com Ed 33V*:Penney
80%
ComSat 68% Pepsi
85%
Con Ed 24H Pips Dge 40%
Cont Can 28% Phillips
28%
Con Oil 26% Polaroid
147Va
Cntl Data 67 RCA .
38>/<
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
23%
Deere
66% Rey Ind
72
Dow Cm 92 Sears R 116 :. 4
du Pont 167% Shell Oil 44
East Kod 126V4 Sp Rand 40VA
Firestone 24% St Brands 50%
Ford Mt 6748 St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 69~4 St Oil Ind 65>4
Gen Food 26 St Oil NJ 73V<
34»4
Gen Mills 51% Swift
Gen Mtr 77 Texaco
31\h
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 167-^
Gillette 45 Union Oil 30%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
58%
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 18</i Westg El 51%
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
50%
Homestk 28 Wlworth
37'%

tggs
CHICAGO WHOLESAUI
EGO MARKET
- :
Grade A li' rg*. white.
.......
.13
Grade A mellum white . . . . . . . . . . .11
¦¦

. •

¦

.

.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Wheat .' 'receipts. .'Tuesday; _ 130;
year ago 174; Spring wheat
cash trading basis' unchanged;
prices unchanged to 1A higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51%-1.95%. "
Test weigh t premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs. ;
one cent discount each 1 lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 1.51"i-l ,55%;
12, 1.55%-1.57%;
^
13, 1.59% :
14, 1.63%;

15, 1.77%-1.79%;. .

16, 1.89%-1.90%;
17, 1.94%-l.g5%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.51%-1.68%.
Minn^-S.D, No. 1 hard winter
1.51%-1.68%.
No. 1 - hard amber durum ,
1,74-1.76; discounts, amber M;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. X I yellow 1.21Vs¦
l-..23% '.-': - , ' '

Oats No; 2 extra heavy white
70.
Barley , cars 190, year ago 98;
Larker 1.09-1.22; BlueJ^alting
1109-1.16; Dickson
1.09-1.16
Feed . 92-1.08.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.05-1.09.
Flax No 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.34.

Livestock
SOUTH JT. PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL, Minn. ( A P ) —
(USDA)-C»lll . 4 ,500; cnlve-. SOO; ilnuuhter sfecrj and heifers moderately active ,
mosll y ttendy Wednesday; cows about
«tnedy; bulls itejdy lo weak; vea lert
iteady,
Couple loads mostl y hloh choice 10M
and 1150 Ib slaughter steers 36.25; most
choice 950-13C9 lbs Including _ . load
mostly high cholca INS lbs 35.O0-M.00;
m/«cd hlflh oood and choice M;S(M5,00;
good 32.00.34.50; utility and commercial slaughter cowj 26.50-58.00; cutter
.3.50-57.OO; few loads high choke . 30I0O0 Ib slaughter heifers 35.50; most
choice S50.1OSO lbs 3-L0O-35.W; mixed
high good and choice 33.50-34,00; good
31.00-33.50;
utility
and
commercial
slaughter bulls 30.00-33.00; good 28.0031.00; choice vealers 53.OO-5A00; prime
up to M.00; good <8.00-5<.00,
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts 50-75
lower; l-J I?0-2<0 lbs 7iS.«-26 SO; 1-3
19O-J40 Ibj 26.00.76.55; sows itewty to
50 lower; 1-3 270-400 lbs J2.35-23.00 ;
boars steady, l».0O-23.O0
Sheep 400) .laughter lambs moslly 50
higher; choice) and prime 9O-110 Ib shorn
lambs No. 1 and 3 pelts 3J.00-J4.50i
qood and cholca 31.50-33.00; choice and
prime 90-110 lb aprloo lambs J4.C9-35.0O;
slaughter ewes sleady to 50 hlghor;
utility and good 5.0O- . .50; feeder lambs
sleady; choice «0-8S lbs 28.00-2B .SO; 85100 lbs 25.C0 28.00.
(Publication

Data

Wed., May 74 ,

!»/})

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Nollce li hereby given lhal MARTIN
SUPPLY , INC.. wa» Incorporated on
May 17, 1.7?, M n Mlnneiota Corpora,
tion pursuant tn the Mlnnniola flu'.lnesi
Corporation
Acl, Minnesota
Statutes,
Chnpler 301.
The General nnture ol Its business Is:
This corporation shall have oencral
business purposes anrl shall have unlimited powar to engao* In. end do any
lawful acl concerning any and all law.
ful businesses for which corpnrntlnns
mny ba organized under lha Minnesota
Business Corporation Acl. Without limitInn lha flenernllly M tha foregoing , this
corporation shall nova the lollowlna
specific powers:
(a) to enftr Into "na or mora partnership agreements or one or more |olnt
venture agreements wllh any other person , firm or cnrporatlon.
(b) to become surely lor or guarenlee
the carrying out and performance of
any contract, lease, or obligation of
any kind of any person, Mrm. or corporation In connection with Ihe carrying
on of any business which In the lodgment of Ihe Hoard of Directors of Ihls
corporation will b» of benefit 1o this
corporation; and
(c) fo acquire, hold, pledge, morl0«ue, hypothecate , sell or otherwise
dispos e of the shares, bonds, securities
and olhor evidences of Indebtedness nf
nny person or of any domestic or foreign corporollon,
The address of lt» registered ottlce

(¦:-

JM Flrsl National Bank Building, Winona, Mlnneiota
Tha mme and address of lis Incorporator Is-Waller R. Thompson, Old Elms, Winona, Mlnnesola
and Its flrsl Board of Directors conslsl
of:
Hiawatha
Duane M, Pelarsnn, Alt
Blvd., Winona , Mlnnesola
Waller R. Thompson, Old Elmi, Winona, Minnesote
Slrphm J, Drlann. 757 Wesl Broadway, Wlnnnn, Mlnnevla
PETERSON , CIMLU'fiN, DFI.ANO ft
THOMPSON, LTD .
Attorneys for the Corporallon
303 First Notional Benk Bulldlno
Winona, Minnesota

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours l a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submit ttmpla baton loading.
Barlajacurchased at prices tublect ta
change. '

' '
"
Bay State" Milling ' ' Co. ' . . 'No:No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.

tlivitor A Ortln Prices
' 1-northern "prlng wheal
. ..1.53
2 northern spring wheat .... 1,51
3 northern sprlha wheat .... 1.47
4 northern tprlng wheat .... 1.4J
1 hand winter wheat ........ 1.51
2 hard winter whejt
1.49
} hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
4 hard winte r..wheat ........ IM
1 rye
.
1.03
I rye- . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . ..,,. .. 1.03

(Flrsl Pub. Wednesday, May 3, W7J)

NOTICE Of M0RTOAOB
FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice Is Hereby Given, That default
has occurred In tht conditions of that
certain mortgage, dated tbe 18th day of
September, l«5, executed by James G.
Kohn«r and June M. Kohner , his wife,
at mortgagors to Rudy M. . Falkcntteln
and Emma Falkensteln, hli wife, as
mortgagees, filed tor record tn the pftlce of the Register of Deeds In ani
for the County of Winona, and Slate of
Minnesota, on the 23rd djy of September, IMS, it 2.05 o'clock P.M:, and recorded In Book 182 of Morigage Records,
page 633, the original principa l amount
secured by said mortgage being JJ,70O.00 (Thirty-seven hundred art8 nb/lM
Dollars); that no action or proceeding
has been Instituted af taw to recover
the ' debt secured by Bald mortgage, or
any pert thereof, thaf there Is due ani
claimed to be due upon satd mortgage.
Including Interest to dale hereof, the
sum of Oho Thousand Eight Hundred
Ef ghty-lhree and 40/100 CJ1.J83.40) DOLLARS, and real estate taxes due on said
premises In the .sum of Five - Hundred
Flflccn and 28/100 (5515.28)
Dollars,
plus ' Interest
and penalties thereori,
which remain unpaid at lha data of
this notice; and that pursuant to the
power . ' of sale therein contained, said
mortgage will be foreclosed and. the
tract of land lying and being In tha
Counly or Winona, Slate ol Minnesota,
described as follows to-wlt: The Easterly
Thirty-live (35) feet of the Southerly
One Hundred Four (104) . feat of Lot
Seven . (7), and tht._Sou»herly Ten (10)
feet of the Northerly Forty-jlx (46) feet
of lots Six t i) and Seven ( J ) . In Block
One Hundred Seventeen (117), Original
flat . . ol the (now) Cily of Wlnone,
Winona Counly, Minnesota , will be sold
by the sheriff of said counly at public
auction 611 the tfth day of June, l»72,
at 1 :30 o'clock P.M., at the North Door
of the Winona County Courthouse In the
City of. Winona in said ceunly and itate,
to pay the debt then secured by iald
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
premis es and fhe costs and attorney'.!
tees and disbursements allowed by law.
The time: allowed by law tor redemplion by the mortgagors. -their personal
representatives or assigns Is twelve (12>
months from the date of satd. ialt.- '
Dated April 27, 1972.
/$/ Frank H. Wohletl
. ' . " ' Frank E. Wohletz
-'
.. . . Attorney jn fact for
Rudy M. Falkensteln
-/ ' . . ' : ' . . and Emma Felk.enif«/(l
..
Mortgagees
Robertson and : ' Wohletr . .
Attorneys for the Mortgagees
172 Main Street, Winona, Minnesota J5W
(1st Pub. Wednesday, May 10; 1»72>
¦
State of ./Mlnneiota . Was. ' ' " . '
) tn Probale Court
County 0* Winona
No. 17,2*3
111 Re Estate ef
Richard Mccarty, Decadent
Order for Hearing <in Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of. Ihei above nemie)
estate having filed His final account and
pellllon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution te the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereof be had on June 6, 1972, at 10:0O
o'clock _A.M., before this Court In the
probale court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of lhl»
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by , law .
Dated May I, 1972.
¦ S. A. Sawyer -.
.
Probale Judge
. (Probate Court Jeel)
Peterson,. Challeen, Dolane
& Thompson, Lfd.
Attorneys for Petitioner
.

__

(First

Pub.

Wed.,

May

17,

1972)

Form FHA MN 424-1 W
(2-8-71) . - - .
(4-13-72)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will te received by fhe
Village Council of the Village of Utica.
Minnesota, at Ils offices In said Village
for the construction of a sanitary sewe r
collection system and treatment facility.
Including fhe necessary materials, tools,
labor arid equipment for construction of
said facility, until 8:00 P.M. (COST) or>
June 13, 1977/ and will be publicly
opened and read aloud Immediately
thereafter.
The work will consist of the following
construction:
Part I. sewage Collection System 1
6960 I In. feet ' 1" -san itary sower plpe»
220 lineal tcct 4" risers; 2409 lineal feet
4" snwer service *; 26 manholes;. Jacking
under railroad; lacklna under highway*
FHA. pro|cct Mfln.
Part il. Sewage Treatment FaelllflM
2415 lineal feet t" force main; 3981
llncil feel 8" outfall seweri 448 lineal
feet C/WP; (acklng under highway; 9
manholrs; 3 control structures; 35.73S
cu. yds. of excavallon for stabilization
pond; 3,746 lineal feet ol fencing; 3.3
acres ol fertilizing and seeding; 700 sq,
yds. sodding;¦ flap gale and rip rapt
access roa d construction.
Proposal forms, contract documents
drawings and spcclflcalions as prepared
by Kleinschmidt and Webber, Inc., Village Engineers, are on file for Inspection In Ihe office of Ibe Village Cler*
end ln the office of the Enpineers, who*e
address Is 4240 West Fifth Street (Goodview) Winona, Minnesota 55987.
No bid wilt be considered unless It '¦
securely sealed In an envelope and
filed with the Village Clerk prior to the
time noted above for the doting of
bldv
Each bid must be accompanied by •
bid bond payable to lha Vlllagn Clerk
In an amount not less than five per
cent (SC.) of the total bid as a guar,
antet Hint the bidder, If successful wUl
enter Inlo a contract wllh the Village
(or the work described In the proposal.
This deposit will be sublect to forfeiture
as provided hy law, The deposits ol lha
Iwo lowest bidders w ill be retained by
Ihe Villaae until 11 has arranged financing for the proiect, but no longer than
sixty (60) days.
The Vlllnoe reserves the rlghf to re|ecl any or all bids, to wnlva formalttlrs , or to nwnrd the contract 1o Ihe
lowest responsible bidder.
Nnn-Olscrlmlnallon
In
Employment:
Bidders on this work will be required
lo comply with tha President's Eecutlva
Order No. 11?4ft. Tha requirements for
Bldd«ri anri Contractors under this Order
are explained In the Specifications.
Contractors daslrlnp drawings, specifications and related documents for tha
purpose nf submitting a bid may secure
Ihem from the Engineers upon deposit
of fifteen dollars (tlS.OO) for each tet.
which deposit will be refunded each
bidder who returns the set In good condition wllhln ten (10) days after tha
openlr>o of the bids,
Village of Ullca
Utica, Minnesote
Chalmer Perry
Vlllane Clerk
Dfltrd this t t t h day of May, 1972.
(Flrif

Pubr Wed.,

May

tr,

1972 )

State of Minnesota ) ts .
Counly of Winon a ) In Probale Court
Fllo No. 17 ,389
In Re Estate of
WTKIIam P. Theurer, Decedent
Order For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petition Per
Partial Distribution
Tha
representatives
nf Ihe abo ve
namrvt estate having filed their Interim
account and petition tor settlement and
allowance thereof nnd for partial distribution to the pcrioni llioreunlo enlltledj
IT IS ORDERFD, Thnt -the hsarlin.
thereof be had on June 13, 1972, at 10:13
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probale court room In the court house
In Wlnone, Minnesota , end that notice
hereol be niven hy publication of this
order In the Wlnnna Dally News and
hy rnnlled notice as prowlded by law,
Dated May lSlh, 1972,
5. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Courl Snail
Slreafer , Murphy, Rrosnahan i Ltngforei
Attorneys for pillllonera

Plumbing, Roofing

iffck Winon* Dally New*
IliU Wlnons, Minnesota
¥f EDMBSDAV, MAY 24, im

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKL

Want Ads
Start Here

Tel. 452-950. or 455-6«6 1-ye.ar guarantee

PLUMBiNG BARN

NOTICE
Thl» mmaptftr will ee rcsponjlbl* for
enly one Ineorruct Insertion ot any
clBii- flid ' adwffiemenl published Inr
-ttie Went - 'Ads section. Check your ai
ind call 452-3311 U a correction muit

. bt.ntede. - '

•LIND

'
ADS UNCALLED TOR -"

t-SI,4t>, ti.

Card of Thanki
PEDEKSON1 wllh to flunk tviryoiit for the lovely
cards and glfti; alio the Westgate
Pin Crop . League for the beautiful
ternrium.¦ :.
. ¦'. . ; Mrs. Frances Pederson

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS * PUBLIC SERVICE to our readeri,
free Sound ads will be published when
a person finding an article cells the
Winona Dally 4. 7 SO nday Newt Clissl<1W Dtpt. 4SI-3321 A.n 18-word notice
wlll.sse published free : for J days . In
an effort to brlnj finder end loser
togilher.*
SLAJSES FOUND Jun . morning In St.
Malll-ew 's Church area. <60 Kansas.
'Tel, -4M-1936.
'
SREY FEMALE , est lest In ' Randall's
park! TJ ' lot » p.m . '- Sunday. Tel. 455ms. ¦¦;. .
PAIR CONTACT lens found Frl . even Ins
Country State Bank . Inquire
at Tow J.
¦
af tank.
FOUND— boys' green sicycl*. . Owner.may
have by Wenlityinc. Tel. 4J4-USJ

Flowari

5

PERENNIALS and bulbs for
. Hljbert alter /4 p.m .

Hie.

574

¦EDD3NG PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Gree-nhouse, Tel, - M-W75. Open 7 days
a-week- ¦'•'

Partonah

7

PLEASE NOTE: The WILLIAMS HOTEL
Bar and Dining Rooms will be closed
. Day. Ray Meyer,
all <iay -Memorial
¦¦
Innkeeper. '
FOR "FINEST fashion finish, .especially
your knits, call us. Ask for Zenith
1000,. no. charge. Pickup and delivery
. .Wed . and Sat ,, a.m. Wabasha Cleaners.
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, -20%
discount. Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
Milf. '. . -" .
¦ETStNGER Tailor Shop,
now open daily »t o 1.

M7 K.

4th,

LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
elurier and more «n|oyable 1o live In.
Call" us today lor free estimate! . .
JOSWICK FUEL » OIL CO., 901 E.
ttll, . Tel, 453-340. . '
WAVINO A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid te
help men and women stop dHnklng
Tel.
454-4410. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or • . relative.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

BONT GAMBLE with your llfe l Hava
TA&GART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rah; -Hd your brakes. Price S34.95 most
tars. Tel. 452-2771.

Business Service*

21 Business Opportunities

14

EXPERIENCED GARDENERS,, oeneral
mslntehance, upkeeplng . of . .-grounds,
ind/* or odd Jobs. Permanent dally or
weekly position. Tel. 4iM753.

Open Men. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers convenience.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4244

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
T«|, Winona 454-2436 .;

Painting, Deeo rating

20

HOUSE PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
' *
' . - Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-21SS.

tight enter
contest for
Eleva queen

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Frank O'Laughlin

" . ' . ¦ ¦• ' PLUMBING I
, HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 611)

/AALE St. Bernard registered dog, excellent markings . Tel. Lewiston 4652.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

English
Springer
AKC REGISTERED
,' Spaniel, pick of inter, pedigree Includes
Ponderosa Duke and Chief Whitewater.
¦Can bo trained to hunt almost anything.
Naturally oood with children. Tel. Rollingstone 08M6BO.

ma k e
AVON
REPRESENTATIVES
money, «n|oy life more, meet friendly
peoplel It's easy; even If you've never
<'sold" before. Call now for details,
Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester, 507-2863333. .
or
WAITRESSES
NEEDED-Full-tlme
part-time. . Apply In person,. Snack
Shop.
PULL or part-time cook and waitress.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha.

EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
General office background
and good typing ability necessary, ( shorthand helpful
but not essential).;
Local progressive national firm offers outstanding
opportunity if you accept
responsibility and like to be
paid for it , never, a dull
moment. Position available
because our. Vice President's capable secretary.is
leaving next -month to devote full-time to her growing family. .
¦Salary dependent upon experience with increases as
ability is demonstrated.
Participating group medical, hospitalization program
and paid vacation.
WRITE w
HAUSER ART GLASS
CO., INC.
P.O. Box 587 or
Tel. 452-2833 for appointment
Mais—Jobs of Inte rest— 27
MARRIED OR SINGLE man for dairy
farmwork. High school boy would qualify. Mike or Steve Daley, Tail. Lewiston
4855 or 4805. . ' *
APPLICATIONS being taleorv for lanltor
-at; Gilmanton, . WIS. High School. . Forms ,
available at Central office. Tel. 9443158. Gilmanton Area Schools, Gilmanton, Wll.'

Six BEAGLE and Spitz cross puppies,
6 weeks old. Tei. 454-1195 after 5 p.m.
421 W. 4th.
ST. ' BERNARD pups, $25 each. Zlemer'e,
.;': Stockton. '
COONHOUND for sale. Tel. 454-2.749,
BLACK LAB R etriever pups: 3 males,
3 females tor sale In 5 weeks from
registered
and
Champion
National
field proven bloodlines. Al Kube, Ar, cadla; Wis. Tel. 323-7133. - . - ' " ;' '
Poodles,
Cock-o-pobs,
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bassets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis. . - ' . . Spaniel
pups.
REGISTERED
Spring
Loyde Wilcox , Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
¦¦"' ' "
«d5-3513. '
.
.
AKC S^ BERNARD puppies. Ideal pets.
Will be ready to go May 23rd. Shown
by appointment only. Deposit required.
Tel. 715-672-8938, Mon.-Fri.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies (or sale,
males and females, Tel. 452-3753 after
6 . p.m.

BLACK JOLLIES, 3-$l
BRONZE CATS, 59c
SILVER VEIL ANGELS, 29cor 4-$l -' . '
NEW SHIPMENT LIVE
PLANTS :. ¦

CLIP JOINT

'• '
All Breed Dbg Groomer
:
Tel. 454-3645 .
7th 5. . Mankalo

Department
w Store

:y .r; :£oi :.:yy :r

PETS
¦
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REGISTERED Polled Hereford herd bull,
3 years old, Hiawatha Lamp Breeding.
Butman 's Hickory Hills Farm, Ettrick,
Wjs. Tel. 608-525-3482.

Call or Write

Custom Printing;
Inc.

,1913 2nd Ave., SW, Rochester
•"*¦
Tel. (507) 288-L851
Help—Male or Female

28

COUPLE WANTED to hub distributorship
for this area. For Inlormatlon write
Box 216, La Crosse, Wis.
CLERK TYPIST—shorthand helpful, fulltime permanent work . Apply In person, Fibcrlle Corporation, 501 W. 3rd,

starling! mid-Juno; beolnnlno adult I
also accepted. Donald Slow, Tel. 4529S91 or 452-5J9I.

SOME OPENINGS sllll .ivallnhlf tor liedinning. nclviinu-<l or <i<lull aludonls ,
Piano or woodwinds. Tal, Mrs. HonrV
Hull 4S4 JMI.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture ttrlpplng. Free
estimates, pick-up and . delWory. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

Tel. 452-5532

Fuller Brush

SPEGAL

Summer Sale. Tel. 452-112? after «.

Surge Liquid Quat-Nary,
20% Quaternary Ammonium
Chloride. .
. Reg. $6.7^.

MAY SPECIAL

G.E. Chest Freezers

ENJOY OUR scenic trails . Reserve your
horse for 11 a.m .; 1, 3 or 5 p.m. Also
breaking, training, sales, lessons . Big
Valley Ranch , East Burns Valley Rood.
Tel. 454-3305 or 452-9744,

KOCHENDERFER
& SONS

:

BROWN RIDING horse lor solo. Bernard
Hillig, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 608-626-3591.

AMERICAN SADDLE bred block geldings,
2; 1 bay gelding, trnlncd for show;
sovcrnl 2 yenr olds, green broke. Tel.
452-3223,
PUREBRED .HORNED- Hereford fiulls ' nf
breeding one . Northern pump bloodlines. Ilarland Gabrlelsnn, Rt. 1, Holmen, Wis. 54636. Tel. 526-3549.
34 HEAD ot largo, cholco close-up Holstein hollers. Frr.d Knaup, Rt. 1. Zumbro Falls . Tel . 753-2527.

LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
A REAl GOOD auction market for your
livestock
Dairy catllo on tinnd nil
week . Llvoslock bought every dny.
Trucks nvallnblo , Snlo, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Wlnono 452-7814.

7^

116-118 Plata E.

64

AVAILABLE June 1. -Two l-bedroom furnished apartments for married couples
or students; 4 furnished apartments for
4 or 5 students . Tel. 454-200?.

THREE-ROOM newly furnished apart- . - ment . 'for ' i young girls, June 1, telephone and utilities pa id. Jet. 454-1880.
TWIN SIZE rollaways with Inner spring
mattress,
$47.95 .
B0R2YSKOWSKI
CENTRAL
LOCATION—Very attractive 3
FURNITURE, 302 Mankalo Ave.:
rooms, private entrance. Adults. Tel.
-454-44i54 after 5.
SAV E J25 onv mis-matched Englander
twin size 7" foam mattress and founFILL SAND — Delivered. .B. - .F. Kirch,
dation. Only S74.. BURKE'S FURNI- FURNISHED APARTMENT, summer sesElba- Tel. St. Charles 932-3549.
sion, couples or students. Tel. 454-1844
TURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind . or 454-2374. - .GOOD, BLACK dirt, lop soil. Tel. 452-6110
the store. *
alter 5.
LARGE 2-bedroorn well furnished apartment, suitable for 3-5 girls. Central loSOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed Good Thingi to Eat
65 cation , Free laundry facilities.
Availand general landscaping. Robert Roraff
able June 1st and next school year.
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel, 454Tel.
8-5,
454-2P08;
affer,
454-4738.
THIS WEEK'S Special: baked halibut
2657 after 8 p.m.
steak. Open at 11:30, Hillside Fish
THREE MALE students for large apartHouse.
.
BLAC K DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
ment, air conditioned, utilities paid. I
rock, gravel, cat and front loader ,
block from WSC, Renting now for sumVALENTINE TRUCK ING, since 1950.
mer and fall terms. Available June i.
Tel. 4E9-2366.
Tel . 454-4745 evenings.

Ferti liier, Sod

CULTURED
SOD—delivered
Tel. 454-1494. .
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or

laid.

CHEESEBURGERS

THREE-ROOM
cottage ,
$120
month.
Acorn Molol, Mlnnseota City. Tel . 6892150.

CULTUREO SOD1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th,
Tel. 454-5981 or 454-4132

Hay, Grain, Feed
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ONION SETS , 2 lbs, 48q; seed polaloesi
plants, tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi, popper, eggplant, bedding planls. Winona
Potato Market.

~

M ATI

D A I L Y - M EWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
"Will Be Taken

F INE off-campus housing for girls being
ronled now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.

ONLY 25c
-AT-

MCDONALD'S
Gum, Sporting Goodt

66

NEW STEVENS double barrel shotgun
410. $50. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2677 .

Musical Merchandise!

70

WURLITZE R electronic po rtable plnno,
used only In home, exccll-ent condition,
Tel. 454-4315.
PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer ,
starting mid-June; bffllnnlng adults
also accepted, Donald Stow , Tel. 4529591 or 452-5391.

Sewing Machines

73

APPLIANCES

PORTAHLE SEWING machine , brnnd
now cose,
runs perlect,
$25. Tel,
Fountain Cily 607-7874,

Typewrite™

BITTNER'S
CABINETRY
———r

77

TYPEWRITERS nnd adding machines
for rent or salu Low rntos Try ui
for all your olllco supplies, desks ,
fllej or office choirs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E, »rd, Tel. 452.
5222.

5th & Olnnstead

1

-r >

i

1^/

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel 454-5870, 8
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

--

NOMT RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 - 5

——

91 Farms, Land jor Sab

ONE BEDROOM for 2 people and 2
bedroom for 4 people, all utilities Included. Available for 3 summer months.
. T«l. 452-47M.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-3 room apartment. Heat, lights, gas, stove and
refrloerator furnl.hed. 451 E. 9lh or
T«I. 454-3958
FOR OIRLS — near downtown, 137 per
month. Tel. 454-2320. \

Business Places for Rent 92
"
WAREHOUSE SPACE—op lo 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
TtL 454-4941

OFFICES FOR REIT. On the Plaia
Stlmeman—Setovcr Co., Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SP/CE wltts: phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to t p-m. Moa through
. -Frl.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, available Jan.
1 In new building at 4fh & Center,
downtown Winona. 650 sq. ft on first
floor or 2,200 sq. ft. on second floor
with automatic elevator. Will partition
and decorate to suit tenant. Home Federal Savings, Box 231, Spring Valley,
Minn, 55975 or Tel. 34&-7J45.

Farms for Rent
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26 ACRES standing hay for rent for the
season, near Lewlsion. TeL Lewlslon
«52. . '

Houses for Rent

95

ALL MODERN partly furnished house by
owner . Tel. 452-3473TWO-BEDROOM modern home. Tel. 452¦;. - .. . - . . . .
4771 . ,
GALE ST. 1063—2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals. Shown by appointment.
J150. Inauire 1074 Marlon. Tel. 452-

W<

ATTRACTIVE 2 or 3-bedroom Townhouse,
air conditioned, carjieted, drapes, stove
and dishwasher furnished, fully maintained, with use Of pool, 2-car garage;
sun deck. Family preferred. Tel. 452¦1519. '
RENT
FOR
SUMMER, chalet style
house, top. of bluff, scenic. Furnished,
fully carpeted Houston, Minn. Tel. 8963302 or La Crosse 785-1800, extension
:
373. ¦
; X

Wanted to Rent

96

FARAAHOUSE — young married couple.
Tel. 454-2884.
GROUND FLOOR 2 bedroom heated
apartment . Would consider small house.
Reasonable rent. Tel, 454-2001 after 5.

Auction Sale*
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, household, Industrial. Mlto J, Runnlngen, La
1
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-26O0.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
•
Will handle all sl__es and Kinds of
suctions.
Tal. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
: Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2373
' . - "" '- ALVIN' KOHNER - ' - '
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. a Wlnons. Tel. 452.
¦
' ¦ - . ¦" • ¦ ': ¦•
4980. ' - .¦ . '
_ _
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System.. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
MAY 25-Thurs. 5 p.m. A-l Office Equip.
Co. Auction, 732 Rose St., La Crosse,
Wis.
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
MAY 25-Thurs. IT a.m. 4 miles S.iE. of
Eau Claire, Wis., on Hwy. -53 to I, then
3 miles E. on Co. Trunk I. Elmer Rosentrater Estate, owners; Zeck & Heike,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 25—Thurs. 6 p.m. At Creamery
Bldg., Utica, Minn. Donald Hull, owner; Alvin Kohner., auctioneer; B.. A.
Smith & Sons, cle rk.
MAY 27—Sat. 10 a.m. V, mile E. of
Taylor, Wis., on Co. Trunk P. Theodore Clipper , owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 27—Sat. 10 a.m. 1 block off lunctlon
of 1 6 ' & 44 at Hokah, Minn. Anton
Tschumper, owner; Beckman V Horihan, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
. clerk.
MAY 27—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction
at Johnson Shell Station on E. edge
of Spring Grove,- Minn. Glogselh i.
Hagen, owners; Knutson a. Erickson,
auctioneers; Onsgord State Bank, clerk.
MAY 27—Sat. 10:30 a.m. La Crosse Area
Public Schools Auction, 15th & Cass
Sts., La Crosse. (Old Central High
School). Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 31—Wed . 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
Arcadia, Wis. Aaron (Bud) Ku|ak, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Farms, Land for Sale
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GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twallen Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500, after
hours 896-3101.
IF YOU ARE In ths market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any tv pe contact NORTH
ERN INVESTME NT COMPAI.Y, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Borg, Real Estato Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation area. Doer abundant, stream, spring, access from county rood. MLS 669- Tel. Jim Mohan 4542367 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ES.
STATE, 454-3741 .

house and
120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good
barn. School . bus to door, 4 mites from
tllleble,
^140
farm,
358-acre
Nodine.
^
HcKan.
cellenl buildings. 4 miles from
Beckman,
Lester
also has duplex house.
¦
.__
;.
Tel. ¦ Houston 896-3808.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY <0,
Osseo, Wis.
fel. Office 597-3655*
¦
Tel. Res. 695-3157
„
x "m buy, w e
trade.*
»«"' W8

'

'

'

¦

HOBBY FARMS
169 acres with 60 'tillable,
modern home, beef barn,
granary, crib, coop, etc.
May be purchased w.ith personal property.
43 acres with "8. bedroom
modem bungalow , cement
block storage , building or
milkhouse. Both properties
are located on Wisconsin
State Highways within -20
xniles of Winona, Minn.
f y

XCONTACT

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate B rokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191

Houses for Sale
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(m&RQddlik.

yj S &m JZ
1. Sugar Loaf . Area — Almost new 3 bedroom home
at the edge, of town. Many
lavish extras PLUS har- ¦;
monioiis . decor throughout.
Situated on % acre — landscaped with plenty of room
u for garden, - flowers and
trees, Call for more information today!
2. Modern 4 bedroom home
on about 2 ACRES in Stockton Valley. Bonus features:
oak floors and trim; patio
with canopy,- ros« beds;
strawberry patches ; variety
of fruit and shade trees.
PRIVACY P L U S — just
minutes from town.
8. DUPLEX — East Lpcai-Jtion X— Main floor features
living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, full bath . Enclosed
front porch and back entry.
Upper level with living
room, dining room, kitchen,
2 bedrooms, full bath. Large
basement; nice yard. Only
$19,500. —
4. West location — a 5 bedroom diamond in the rougH
with large living room, dining room, and kitchen, enclosed front porcb. Lot is
60x140'. Needs a Mttle TLC
to convert it into a real
treasure , Don't let this one
get away— CALL TODAY!
5. Sturdy 2 bedroom home
with living room, dining
room , kitchen, utility room,
enclosed front porch , modern furnace. A Honey for .
the Money!
For these and many other
listings ' call AJMYTIME!
Appointments arr anged at
your convenience.
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 6 days a week. Noon
to 6 on Sunday.
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4-196
^
After Hours Call:
454-5780
Ivan Siem
Chiirlcs Evans .... 895-2603
Mike Gilchrist ,.., 452-4734
Robin Grawe
643-6,^77
Marie Hill
454-5809
, 454-1605
Rick Hill
Marge Miller
454-4224
Gene Karasch .... 454-5809
-xx>¦¦:¦;:tyy xyrx-¦£- ;: v :;^™^—^"^i?^!^

vy^xxxyym ^y ^^

I jlf j k
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BY OWNER-BO-acre farm. « ac«s »'"of
able, on blacktop road. 5 n es W.
Winona or 6 miles S.E. ol Lewiston Exall
carhouse,
cellent buildings. 7-room
peted, VA baths; barn with clenaer.
new Menard machine shed, 32x70 plus
Lewisother reel oood buildings. Tel. ¦
-. " ' "
ton 3816,

[NORTHERN INVESTMENT CoJ ^tt |

im Apartments

Many luxuriou s loatures.

WITH

And Much , Much More

STUDENT HOUSING , 4-bedroom, available Juno I for summer session. Inquire 168 Mankalo Ave.

1-R''

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
dtirlnn Spring
Clearance . WINONA
SEWINO CO., 915 W. Slh.

¦ AMA.NA

LOVELY l-bedroom apartment, West end.
Tel. 454-1787.

Completely Furnished
Ueaullfully Decorated

RENT MUSICA1 INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Plnnos. violins , clarinets ,
trumpola, elc. Rental pnvments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Piaio E,

OPENING
TOMORROW

yf\ r

SSNGLES—sharp apartments and sleeping
rooms with kitchen privileges, All units
extra nice. Utilities, turnlsMngs Included . Available now and for fall. Tel. 4543323.

LOWREY O R G A N S - P I A N O S
New, Used, Renin Is.
We service all mnKes.
Gchrlng 's Music
Tel. Rolllngstono 609-2938 or
Lewlslon 5681.

MARK TRAIL
f"

91

Fountain City, Wis.

REGISTERED HEREFORD hulls , serv .
Iconble agu . Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushlord. Tol. H64-9I32,
AQUA STUD, 3 Leo, own son of Leo by
an own dnughler nl 3-llnrs , ROM rae
Ing, culllnu lialtor points, t|0o stud fee.
David Slossor, Durand, Wis,

.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

PLANTS, tomatoes, ever bearing raspBROWN SWISS springers bred to Trlberries, asparagus, sclrawbcrrlcs, colStatc 140 . /viaynnrd T. Brevlg, Houston,
leus, petunias, marigold. Jim Bugos , l
r
Minn . Tel. 498- .,453.
mile- W . of Blcsani Slone Co., Goodvlov* Road.
TWO - YEAR • OLD
reglslcred
quarter
horse lllly with papers, brown with Articles for Sals
57
dark brown mnne nnd toll. Leads well.
S250. Pnul Rosnnen, Rt. 2, Sprino HOSP ITAL BED—like eicw. Tel. 451-3264.
Grove , Minn. Tol. 507-498-554 1.
OILTS READY to farrow out of production tested breeding, good she and
quality, Pat Daley, Lewlslon , Minn.
Tel. 3793 ,

Apartment!, Furnished

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS deluxe apartment, 4 rooms, 3 large closets. Tel.
454-3571.

Hardtls Music Store

100 ACRES of hay (or sale by acre or
bale. Tel. 454-1476 evenings er XS4BLACK ANGUS yearling steers, 60; 9
3741 daytimes.
Angus heifers to calve this summer.
Tel. J89-2 .94.
53
Seeds, Nursery Stock
FEEDER P1GS-63, 40 Ib.avcrage. Horner Schlolch, Hokah , Minn, Tel. 894-2935.

ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd

' ¦' For , All.Makes
-. ' ¦ . - . ot Record Playera

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedroona efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - ground
floor, 2 rooms, private bath. Heat,
wafer . furnished . Suitable, 1 working
man. 478 W. 5th. Tel . 454-5352 .

N¦¦ E E D L E S

Sate ends May 31 or when
present stock is gone.

FEEDER PIGS-65, average weight 40
lbs. Nice even bunch. Gerald Kronebusch, Allure, Minn. Tel. 4B9-26A4.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bullls, yearling and 2 year olds. Bred to put slie
on your call crop. Schmidt Horelords,
Eyoto, Minn., (10 miles E. of Rochester on Hwy. 14).

.

$158

B&B

. Sale <(• o. oc
Price f«3.O0

Experienced

OFFSET
PRESSMAN
WANTED

Sugar Loaf Apartments

555 E. 4th

Pet Centers
159 E. 3rd — Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock

Sam Weisman «S< Sonis

Soles—ServEce

OP WWONA

81 Apartment*, Furnished

PUREBRED SERVICEAB LE bulls, 30 THREE FAMILY Porch Sal*, 411 S. GOO D USED newer model refrigeratorAngus bulls, 8 Hereford,. ( Holstein, 2
freezer combination (separate doore).
Baker. Thurs. & Frl,, »•». Clothing,
Shorthorn, 1 Charolali, Farmers LiveTel, 452-4034.
dishes, furniture, garnet and miscelstock Auction Market, Caledonia, Minn.
laneous. '
Tel. 507-724-3918.
DOMT BURN iti'os* collections of ' pre1920 picture postcards! Sell them to
YOUNG COUPLE going overseas selling
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calvtl.
AWRY TWYC E Antiques & Books, WO
all household articles Including shotTel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.
W.
ith. Tel. 454-441i.
guns, stereo, camping tent, golf clubs.
Thurs., FrU Set., 12-?. 403 W. 7th,
VtM. MILLER. SCRAP IRON & METAL
Poultry. Eggi, Supplier <f4 Apt. 4. or Tel. 452-25B0.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
motals and raw fur.
ATTENTION all camper ovwier*: 12"
ORDER MOW - XL-9 and W-52 broadClosed Saturdays
black and whits portable TV, DC
. breasted males, additional Income to your
U2 W. 2nd
*
Tel. 452-2047
operation-only. Tel. 452-5388.
farm profit, available May 26th A June
2nd. Started Babcock
pullets; alto TWISTED STEEL motorcycle handlebars,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ready-to-lay year around- Winona Chick
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldss,
7/8". Tel, 452-2358,. ask for Rick,
Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. Tal.
ra-w furs and wool
454-5070.
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustra way
from carpels and upholstery. Rent
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, BeWr ,
INCORPORATED
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate 8. Co.
Whlta Leghorn, baby chicks. Place your
<50 IfV. 3rd
Tel. 452-S847
order
now. Early order discount. SAW . MILL, gear rack feed, 44' track,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling52" saw blade, couple set . ol new teeth, Rooms
Without Meal*
»ton«, Winn. Tel. *89-!3n. .
86
Minneapolis Moline tractor. Will sell
mill or fractor separate. 235 Chevrolet
Wanted—Livestock
46 engine, 195? model. Wis. engine, E-4. CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
All In very good condition. Tel. 452-4587
Tel. 452-M79.
after 5 or may be seen at 4&3 W, 8fh.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
We
have
ROOMS
FOR RENT for working men or
HOTPOINT
AIR
conditioners,
Tel. 7701.
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
a truckload at pre-season prices; All
454-1008.
sizes available. Haul It yourself and
Farm Implement!
48 save, GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men:
Calor TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
TRACTOR CULTIVATOR—Allis Chalmers TWIN STROLLER — excellent condition,
furnished . $10 per week. Tel . 454-3323.
used 1 summer. Tel. 452-4757 afler S
2 row for WD with ba<k gangs. $95.
p.m., ask for Joan.
Willis Stuber, Fountain City, Wii.
STUDENT HOUSING for the summer
months; 1 single and 1 double room furFARMALL Super M. new sleeves and AIR CONDITIONERS at FRANK LILLA
nished,yftcross Sanborn St. from Me4 SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open Frl. evepistons. Clem's Repair, Cochrane, Wis.
nvorlaFHall. Inquire at 377 Main »t. or
nings, Used refrigerator and range.
Tal. 452-9717.
JOHN DEERE 4J PTO torn shelter. Tel_
BOOKS, old readers, atlas, elocution,
Lewlslon 6652.
steam englna guides, series books plus
hundreds all kinds at 25c each. MARY Apartments, Flats
90
Slk-ROW front mounted cultivator, brackTWYCE Antiques & Books, WO W, 5th.
ets lor D-19 Allis, used one season, like
new, Donald Stellpflug, Trempealeau,
THREE: ROOMS, Heat and water furCOMBINATION -wood and coal and bottle
nished. 421 E. Sth, call after 6 p.m.
Wis. Tel. 608-582-2518. .
gas stove, S10; 2-wheel trailer with
stock
rack.
350.
George
Bunke,
553
E.
KOSCH MOWER for International H or
UPSTAIRS l-bedroom apartment, pri9th. Tel. 454-4733.
M tractors, $75. Tel. RelUngstone 689.
vate entrance, 7 air conditioned, oarage.
¦2614. .
Refrigerator and stove furnished. Near
DISPOSABLE PAPER -bag 's- ' , .for ' most
Watkins. Tel. 454-5468 for appointment.
vacuum cleaners available at 123 E.
WANTED—Ford 6N, !N and Ferguson
traders! also Farmall Super A trac3rd St. or Tel. 452-7078.
NEJAR WSC, on Wabasha, l-bedroom
tors, In any condition Including "lookapartment, newly remodeled, oil carpeted, stova and refrigerator Included, imers",- -also Ford plows. Tel. . 452-3314 PORTABLE COLO R TV, excellent condition. Perfect- for camper or rec room.
after 8 p.m.
mediate
occupancy. Tel. Arcadia 323Tel. 452-5388 anytime. . ¦ ' ¦ ' . 3754 after 5 for appointment, '
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tra ctors, » to 16.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil MONARCH gas 30" kitchen range, i APARTMENT AVAILABLE In new mod. months old. Tel. Lewiston 6652.
ern 4-plex, 1-bedroom, carpeted, air
needed- Free mower with purchas. of
conditioned, stove and refrigerator furtrader- TRI-STATE WOBILE HOMES,
GARAGE SALE — 3 . formala, size 10;
nished, Ideal for 1 .or 2 personi, middle3930 6tH St. Tel. 454-3741.
women's and boys' clothing; suit jacket,
aoed or older. Tel. 452-646A.
size 18; dishes, books, children's clothWANTED: 1 good used Op«rator 's Manual
ing, miscellaneous. Wed. asid Thurs., GC£.FViEW APARTMENTS-1 -bedroom
for International M tractor. ,-Write 'Joh n
. ,- .
9 . to 5. 463 Orrln St.
Antonson, 1000 Whitew ater Ave., St.
deluxe apartment available June T. Tel.
452-5351 .
Charles, Minn. 55972.
THREE-PIECE bedroom sell S250; 2 step
tables, collee table, $50. Tel . 452-1416.
ON E-bedroom apartment available June
CORN CULTIVATOR—*-r»w No. 45S front
mount, quick attach IHC, will mount
1- Sunnyslde Manor Apartments, Tel.
454-3824..
. .
on M. 560 or 706. Leon Sackreiter, Sf. ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', and trailer; kitch,
choir
,
electric
light
fixtures.
en
set
Charles. Tel. 932-4324.
757 Terrace Lane.
ONE BEDROOM apartment with patio,
CUNNIN-GHAM hay conditioner ,- large
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Tel.
:
wheels, good , condlilon. 7 Tel. 454-2631 BAR 8ELLS—110 lbs., ntw, 110. T«l.
452-1328. ' ¦
Rollingstone 6B9:2677.
afternoons or evenings. - ;
FIRST ' FLOOR efficiency aparlment sulfONE CHEST, one dresser with mirror,
HOMELITE ' ¦•
Bile for 1 adult. $85. Tel. 452-W87 for
limed oak. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2015
Riding Mowers, Chain Sows, Pumps .
appointment.
after 4:30.
Atso Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—newly decorated
Tel. 452-2571
deluxe l-bedroom apartment. Lease.
2nd 8. Johnson
EVERGREENS—2' fo 5'. 4 varieties InLakeview Manor Apartments. Tel. 454cluding Blue Spruce, J2-34 apiece.
SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICE
. 5250.
Circle G. Ranch, Pleasant Valley.
.
So. of 1-90 al Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
' 5701.
DE LUXE 2-bedroom apartment, fully
Calumet .
Van Dale
Feed-Easy
¦
carpeted, alr ' conditioned. Includes heat,
Bunk Feeders
Silo Unloaders .
CERAMIC TILE Sales & Installation.
water and gai, No single students. .358
Liquid Manure S7Stems
Brooks Bt Associates, Tel, 454-5382.
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834.
Everett Rupprecht
LawIston , Minn. Tel- 507-523-2720
IP carpet beauly doesn't sho-w, ciean It
right and watch It glow. . Use Blue
FITZGERALD SURGE
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Sales & Service
. . Robb Bros. Store . ' '
Tel Lewiston 6101
Dair-Kool Bulk Tanks

V^^QlMM,

57 Wanted to BUY

43 Articles, for Sols

Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2, registered, one a proven herd sire, one an 18month ready for heavy Service, CMR
SALES
representative
for
modular
breeding. Leon Sackreiter , St. Charles,
homes, Keyway Builders Ipc, 1091O
Minn. Tel, 932-4324.
S. Shore Drive, Mpls,, Minn. 35441. Tal.
collect 612-545-3701.
TWO HORSE trailer, 1971 model, white¦
walls. Tel. 452-9744 or 452-7040. ¦ ' . ¦ • ¦
USHER FOR Skyvlew Outdoor Theater,
7:30
p.m.
21 or over. Tel. 454-3878 after
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
for appointment. ;.
will broadcast their listings of livestock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
and . 1.1:30 over the Preston Radio Station KFIL 1060 on your radio dial, Sale
day every Frl, starting time 12 noon,
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. colled 467-2192

E LEVA, Wis . (Special Eighty young women have en- SALES. Do you need a .1,000 n month?
Must ba legal age and liovc a car .
¦
tered the 1972 Eleva Broiler Tal.
Mr, Arthur . at Holiday Inn, WiFestival queen contest, in which nona, Room lit.
a queen and two attendants wlil
b« chosen to reign over the
JOB OPENINGS
14th annual celebration here
June 2-4.
NOW IMMEDIATE
The Broiler queen banquet
EMPLOYMENT
will be held Thursday evening
at 8 at the Left Guard Charcoal D ny Openings — 50 women
tloiise, Eau Claire.
12 males
Contestants and their upon
.
Hours:
7 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m.
80is include:
Night Openings — v 10 males
Carol Christianson , 111, daughHours: 3:30 to midnight.
ter of Mr . and Mrs. Morten
Christianson, j Eleva , Rt. 2,
sponsored by tfrlT"El<wa Auto Wincms Industries;
Salvage ; Cheryl Gill , 16, daughInc.
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Eugene
Gilt , Eleva , Rt. 2, sponsored by
SO Walnut St.
Dux's Body Shop;
Interviews daily from
Margaret Knudtson , 16, daugh
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
ter of Mr , and Mrs. Chester
Knudtson , Eleva , Rt . 2, Hazel'd Situations Wanted—Fern.
29
Antique Shop; Diana .Barneson ,
16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . TWO GIRLS , 14 and 16, desire full or
pnrl-tlmt babysitting. Tel. 452 W74 aftErwin Barneson , Elevn Rt. 1, er
4.
tlie Bank of Osseo;
CERTIFIED
will tutor chllVicky Walker , 16, daughter of <lr»n, officiosTEACHER
1 throtiol* 4 Ihls summer ,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wulker , RnnionMile. Tol, 452-2048 ,
Kbva , Rt. 2, George King Con- WILL DO babysitting In my homo,
acia
struction; Cheryl Redsten , 15, I up.' Tel. 4.14-2(105.
daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Loren Redsten , Elevn , the B and Situations Wanted—Mala 30
B Bar;
STARTING YOUNG contrnctor
do
Linda Chrislcnson , 15, daugh- roollno. mnsiinry, ccmnnt work will
and additions.
Professional
work
nnd
reasonter of Mr , and Mrs. Leland able rnlc:,. Tol. 4ij- .?3| belore A p.m,
Cliristenson, Eleva Rl. I , tlie
WORK wanted, reasonable rales,
Mondov Co-op Equity, and Deb- YARD
Tal, 452-7924 botoro « p.m,
bie Goss, 16, daughter of Mr .
nnd Mra , Wilson Goss, Strum , Intlrvctlon Clanes
33
Rt, 1, State Finance of Eleva, PIANO STUDENTS wanted, slimmer or
AJI contestants arc stuclenls fall , 1? pcr 'A hour, Tel. 4527780 or
at JElova-Strurn Central High 514 Franklin.
School.
PIANO STUDENTS wnnled for summer ,
St. Pflchomlus , an Egyptian ,
founded tho first Christian monastery, according to tlie book ,
"Great fleligiona «f the World."

FOUNTAIN, Wl NN.—drive Inn, a com. pleta setup, doing business now. George
Sofia Really, Tel. Preston 745-2455.

"PURE" PLEASURE! Soft water rinses DARK AND white cross German Shepthings cleaner , things like dishes, clothherd puppies, 2 females, free for good
ing, people; and eliminates bathtub ring
home. Tel. Altura 7524.
and scummy residue Ira sinks. It's
mother's little unsung helper. Let us SPITZ PUPPIES—all white, 7 weeks, fetoll you about Its. many advantages.
males $15, males $20. : Tel. Fountain
City 687-96J3 or «87-«51.

I.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re. WANTED IMMEDIATELY-Good CounmiKtellng, additions, garages or lust an- ¦ try-Western lead guitar player. Tel. . 4521906. '
nual repairs. Tal. 454-3270.

tiller
and
other
POWER
MOWER,
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
454-1482
.
eld Minnesota Cily Road. Tel.
If no answer, Tel. 469-2334.

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY for ecologyminded Individual with $5,250 lo buy
franchise to sell or not revolutionary
new product ; can change economy of
county we're living In. Excellent profits. Write P.O. Box 427, Trempealeau,
Wis. for Interview.

SPRINGER SPANIEL—female, liver and
white, l'A years old, partially trained.
- Tel. 454-1437.

WANTED, young boy 14 years and up
to 17. Good clean place, good eats.
Write or call, what you would expect.
Meivln Ackley, Whitehall, Wis., • (near
TRASH HAULING- "Nothlng loo small;
Pigeon Falls). Tel . 583-572S.
: nbllilriB too largel" Tel. 451-2426. ;

UWM MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska's Sharpening Service, 75.
B, Front St. Tel. 4J2-7281.

37 Horiss, Cattla, Stock

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

Tot. 454-4909

ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OP OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT . M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION ,! INQUIRE 12S8
RANDALL ST., 0 A.M, - 5
P.M.
|
By Ed Dodd
v— •»

«~.

I
y
$
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LA CROSSE AREA. PUBLIC SCHOOLS AUCTION

I
fy
Located at 15th and Cass St., La Crosse, Wis ,, (Old f >
Centra l High School).
|J

| Saturday, May 27
| Time: 10:30 A.M.

Lunch on Rroiinds.
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
ff
Approximately 250 school desks with seal attached;
si? :
i;| 25 metal school desks; approximately 400 metal and wood
f"i chairs , some tablet arm type ; 30 old time school desks ;
!
| 3 kneehole desks; approximately 70 folding chairs ; 30
iii kitchen ch-airs ; swivel chair; 10 wooden tables; io work
benches ; approximately 15
100 metal lockers; five 5 ft , metal
|
frame WOOKI top tables ; wooden drawing tables; 2 slate
^|blackboards ; assorted sizes of blackboard slnte ; cabinet ;
|
| newspaper rack ; Frlgidaire combination sink , disposal
|i and dish washer ; 4 electric ranges; 2 Roper apartment
jj ; size fjns ranges; Hobart large size dishwasher with elec$ trie Ixioster heater; Speed Giant electric broad slicer;
§ 2 nnd 3 wheel carts; 2 largo aluminum window frames
|j with glass; 30 large size metal frame screens; heavy
I window screen; 7 fluorescent light fixtu res; Inrfie supply
I of metal frame wood sent bleachers ; 40 fjlnss blocks;
pi canvas str«tcher; 12" simper; horizontal milling machine;
li:! emery and stand; jigsaw ; 2 hand operated duplicating
jjti mnehines; assorted heavy doors; hirge A fram<> ladder;
§ 5 metal stands; typewriter desk; mirrors ; dishes; large
j i pictures aaid other items,
:
Terms : Northern On The Spot Credit.
j x.
X
Russell Schroeder , AiHitl ruieo r
Xf ,
Marvin Bliller , Ropr. Northern Investment Co., Clerk '

|
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House* for Sale

99 Hout«» for Sat* .

fatorcycles. Bicycles

99

DUPLBX—2 bedroomi In uch gp»rt- THREE BEDROOMS, living room, dining
mant, all modirn,. hot water bawbeard
room, family room with flreplaca. 11
hiat. Ntwly dacorated and carpttad
. of Winona. TH. Dakota St*mile* I
In on* apartmmt. Doubla garnt elota
tA60. ¦ ' .
It). Tal. 4H-27M. .
SIX-ROOM houH, by owner, full lot, giPOUR
BBOR00WS-Mu»t
ba »MM
ragt. 4M> block K. 10th. Ttl. RolllngN«w klfefcen, ntw# M batht, ntw c«rilona m-2in.
pttlng. At 316 8. Mh/.Tel. ' 4M-1.03P.
CORNER 10th & Wall. . ]-! bedroom brick
BUFFALO CITY — >b*droom houw, 1
house on large lot, plui 2 axtra lots.
block from rlyar. Tal. itt-un.
Ttl. 4J2-3N7 ttfort 5, 452-illtaffer i
.
—
.

i

—:—^_-

.

j

¦

BY OWNER. Large duplax; S badrocmt ; BY OWNER-w. location, 2 btdrooms,
completely carpeted. All naw plumbearpatad dining room, living room arid
ing, heating, wiring end ntw poured
¦unroom; large - kllchen. large bathbasement. 10 ytan old. Beautiful view
room down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartof Westfield Coif Count. For silt
ment upstaln. Large double garage.
only, not (or rent. For appointment
Under 122,000. Inquire 221 I
. Itti or
457.I3M.
Ttl.
Tel. 4J4-5837.
NEW >BEDROOAA. honiai on BluffVleW
Circle, with dou ble attached garage*.
Alio duplex. Reasonably priced. TeL
Orval Hllke. «JI-m7.

NEW HOMES rtady fer occupancy, 15
bedroom*. Financing available. 121,500
on up. Wllmtr Larson corutrucllon .
TtL 451-«1_:
^

BEAT THE RENT rapt For home fiJianeIng see FIDELITY SAVINGS i. LOAN,
172 Main. Tel, 452-5202.

FOClR BEDROOMS and balh up. Living
room, kitchen and dining ar*a wllh
fireplace, Vi bath In family room on
ground floor. Full basement and double
7 garage. 387a 9th St. Tel. /54-2018.
.

BEFORE YOU buy. see the beautiful 3bedroom and t-he lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse!. Tel. 454-1059 for Information.

EXCELLENT W. location In Sunset Addition. Large lot. 4-bedrocm split level,
carpeled throughout. IW balhs, extra
large<7famlly room. Double attached garage. Avalleblt Sept. I. 1(72 W. King.
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
Tel. 452-WOO.
«r we will build lo suit. Need a tiome
today? "We are geared tp do II now." IN GALESVILte, for ill* by owner. SQuality built home! by Continental
bedrbom home, carpeled, fireplace, livHomes, Tel. 454-1U5 or evenings, 452Ing/dlnlnjj room combination, tv> balbi,
1*45. ,. . '
attached garagt, lot .70x200. Ttl. Ga|«vllle J82-2233) after 3. 30. 512-2828..
POUR-BEDROOM house for sale, alio 1
or A lots for. sale: Tel. 452-405..
OPEN HOUSE ) Looking for a new home?
Hera It . lilt See this new 3-bedroom
'
'
BY OWNER—Buffalo City. Largi 4 . badranch home In newly developed;, area.
rooms, l '/t bilhs , 4 jots . Easily convertAmple* closer . space, carpeled, range
ed to duplex. Bajement. Tel. 454-7245,
; with hoo<f and refrigerator. Located 4
blocks east and 1 block south of the
Coffee Shop. Rushford, Minn.
propertU* for
INCOME
PRODUCING
HoUn 1 to J and t to 9 p.m..
sale. Terms to qualified buyirs. JIM
Friday, May 26. Call:
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5170 S a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.

BOYUM AGENCY

BOB

wdekm
IT REALTOR

HOciNrER-

$1,000 Down 7
BUYS this ^bedroom home
in East location. Gas heat ,
large kitchen , dining room,
living room Total price
x
$9,500.
Are You A Bargain
Hunter?
HOW does a three-bedroom ,
plus den home with carpeted living reom and dining
room sound? Has aWfeig
kitchen and two-car garage.
All for $15,300.
Enjoy Spring
IN this 3-bedroom hoj ne
with its view of the hills and
trees. Ceramic bath faas
twin waishbowls and mirrors; large kitchen with eating area. Lower level faas
carpeted ree rooms and half
bath . Double gaarge :

It's Been A Long Time
SINCE you saw a 2-bedroom
plus den or third bedroom
home in a good neighborhood near everything, at
$15,900! Fenced yard and
2 screened porches. Call us
to see this.
J^pw Is The ' Time
TO BUY that luxurious liver honie on huge landscaped lot. Three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths, family room ,
breakfast room , all-appliance kitchen , two patios.

HOME FOR SALE
Located at Buffalo City,
Wis. with 4 lots near P'ississippi. 2 bedroom bungalow with kitchen, living
room, bath and shower. Full
basement and 1% car garage. Ideal starter home or
year round cottage, in excellent recreation area.

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers

Spectacular
IT'S nn elegant A-fr ;ime
with a breath-takin g v iew.
Unique
stone
firepl ace,
sunken master bath , vaulted
ceiling, central air , all-appliance kitchen. Situated on
over a halt acre lot ,

Independence, Wis.
• Tel. 715-988-3191.

Lots for Sale

100

BUILDING LOTS with acreage In dry
limits. May be used at large estate
area or divided Into loll. Sevwr end
'. ' . water In at properly line, TOWN »
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Ttl. AS43741.' . . . -'

Wanted—Real EitaU

102

UNDER 100 acres of woodland within.40
miles of Winona. Wrlle E-80 Dally
News. . ' .
NEED 20-80 acrei with or without buildings with in 15 mllei of Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2347. TOWN
* COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

Boati, Motors., Etc.

outer side
673 Harriet

WANTED—beat trailer
boat. Tal. 454-1848.

flat

lor

bottom

ALUMINUM 14' fishing boat and trailer,
7'A h.p. Johnson motor. Tel. Fountain
City .87-7183.

LARSON 18' cabin cruiser, 75 h.p. Johnson ; also new 5 h.p. air cooled motor.
Tel. 452-3673.
"VES, WE make boat loam. In fact, any
kind of loan Is avalloble In the Installment
Loan
Deparlrrxnt
at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have a
happy day.
PONTOON BOAT—23' , electric start , 33
Evinrude molor, needs paint. Wllh or
withou t motor. Tel. Cochrane 248-2330.
14' Aluminum boat, i yeiri old, 10 h.p.
Johnson motor, old type. S125 . Inquire 2d& Kansas afler ..

LYMAN LAPSTRAKE runabout, 18', 75
h.p. Evinrude motor and trailer. All
accessories Included, Tal. 452-4501.
FIBERGLASS BOAT-l* 1 and 14 h.p.
Evinrude motor, good co ndlilon . fflf.
Tel , 454-4894 after 5,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

DESERVES ANOTHER
HIRE THE VET!

CHEAPIE Pickup, 1950 Checrolet 'i-ton ,
4-eyllndir, 3-jp«ed. First 1150 takes It.
Fenske Auto Salei. 460 E. 2nd.

109
con-

PONTIAC—1972 Grandvllle 4-door hardtop, automatic air, power windows and
seats, cruise-control, stereo tape, - and
many other extras including snow tires.
5,000 miles. Priced to s«ll by private
owner. Weekdays Tel. -454-5144; Sat .;
Sun. and Mon: Tel , 454-3528;
FORD—1940, 4-cyllndor. Chtap, »35. Tel.
. 452-9454.; ' . CADILLAC—1M2 Coupe de Ville, all powar, factory air; Excellent condition. Tel.
Rushford: M4-9493.
FORD—1963 2-door Fairlane, 4 cylinder;
standard, oood tlras. Tel. 452-2069 or
, 454-1482.
PLYMOUTH—1970 Roadrunner, J83 4barrel, J-ipeed automatic transmission.
Great shape. Tel. 452-9194 or 827 E. 4th.

1968 DODGE
Charge r

2 door Hardtop . G reen with
green vinyl top, bucket
seats, power steering, power brakes , FACTORY AIR ,
NEW white sidewall tires ,
Radio , Heater. This is a
BEAUTIFUL car for

ONLY $1 695

1967 PONTIAC
LeMans

2 door Hardtop. White with
a black top, Black bucket
seats, 326 V-8 engine , Automate transmission , Power
steering, Power brakes ,
Factory Air Conditioning,
Radio. Heater , White Sirlewall tires. A lot of car for

$1500

1965 FORD

4 door Hardtop . White with
blue vinyl interior , power
steering, power
brakes ,
FACTORY AIR, A lot of
Transportation for

ONLY $400

BSA—50OCC . Excellent runner , Best offer
over 5275. Tel. 454-1559 alter I p.m.

Sharpest

- Open Mon. & Fri, Nights

A A
/

\

^^™^BK^7
X wVf'M^^)

In Town.
We Are Shooting
¦

For a Record

Month in May.

Vfe"^ j A
\v
/t lT
^
t ^'
S
"I?l^l]
^

BUY IN MAY AND SAVE

TOlfStET FOKB
- -l>t,

itktr . .

OLDSMOBILE convertible. 19(4 Dynamic
U. Tel. 452-9845.
MUSTANG—1946 hardtop, 289, 3-speed,
jood condition . Tal. Fountain City 4874491.
FLEETWOO D CADILLAC—1944, factory
. air, all accessories electrical, new enBint put In 20 miles ago. Tel. 457-2785.
VOLKSWAGEN BUG—1964, engine
built. Tal. 452-4421 after 5 p.m.

re-

THUNDERBIRC3-7-l941 convertible, good
running condlilon, »130. Tel . Rollingitona 4W-2677.

CHEVROLET—1971 Vefla, excellent condition , 12,000 miles. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan Dapartmtnl.

NYSTROM'S HAS
THE BARGAINS

CHEVROLET, 1967 Impala Super Sport
A-ipltd, but
reasonable
eonvertlbla,
offar; 1»« Sky Lark conv»rtlbl«, automatic, >xc«llent condition. 7M Grand.
CHEVELLE — 1M7 l-door hardtop, 283,
powargllda. Good condition. Tel. Harmony, Minn. 881-Htt.

Toyotas Now in

CHEVROLET — 1968, 307 impels Soorj
Coupe, while wllh blue vinyl top. Good
condition. Best offer . Tel 452-M.JI alter
5
FORD—1964 Gelaxln 4-door, automitle,
runs pood. SIM. Tel. 689-JM9.

MEMORIAL DAY
SPECIALS
These are pre-Gwned
cars you 'll Remember

1968 AMBASSADOR
4 door sedan , 6 cylinder engine, automatic, transmission, power steering, power
brakes, excellent tires. Big
car comfort with, small car
economy.

1967 REBEL

4 door sedan , 292 V-8 engine, Automatic transmission , power steering, power
brakes.

1968 PLYMOUTH
Fury III

Friday & Saturday
May 26 & 27

2 door hardtop. 318 V-8 Engine, Automatic transmission , power steering, white
sidewall tires.

Free Donuts & Coffee
Both Day s
:

1969 PLYMOUTH
Sport Fury

Special Deals on All
New & Used Cars in Stock
(We MEAN Special Deals)
Come In fc Deal So You Can
Celebrate Memorial Day
In A New or Like New Car

2 door hardtop. Vinyl top,
383 V-8 engine, power steer-:
ing, power brakes, excellent condition, DRIVE IT
, . . YOU'LL LIKE IT.

From

1969 CHEVROLET

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC

automatic
V-8
engine ,
transmission , power steering, white sidewall tires, '
Vinyl roof . THIS IS A
BEAUTY.

Your Ford & Mercury Dealer
¦/. . xx x y -At-* .
LANESBORO, MINN.

1965 MERCURY
Comet

On The Spot Bank Financing
Special Terms For This
Weekend
: DON'T MISS IT!!

2 door hardtop. V-8 engine ,
wire wheel covers , white
sidewall tires .

OVER 85 NEW & USED
UNITS IN STOCK

4 WHEEL DRIVE
BARGAINS
1964 JEEP Wagoneer , 6 cylinder engine, radio, lockout
hubs , needs body work, $795
1952 JEEP Pickup ( Mechanics special). 6 cylinder engine , excellent tires. Less
than $500.
1963 JEEP Pickup, fi cy Under engine. $1395.
1909 JEEP CJ5 Universal
V-6 engine , full Kelly cab ,
ABOVE AVERAGE.
1963 I N T E R N A T I O N A L
Scout , 4 cylinder engine,
half cab with or without
snow plow , radio , automatic
lockout hubs.

RICH'S
TRUCK SERVICE

'
—fr7 v .y ¦ " ¦;:
TRUCKS

i

Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 608-5:14-6443
1987 BUICK WILDCAT
4-door Hardtop
Power Steering
Power Brakes
New Tires
Tilt Steering Wheel
Excellent Condition .

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

1964 CHEVROLET 20, 3-i ton ,
8' fleetside, 292, 6
cylinder , 4 speed.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

19H2 .JEEP Universal 4
wheel drive , steel cab,
snow plow.

Your "/UMinprican " Dealer
Breezy Acres Tel. 452-9231
Open Mon, fc Fri. Nights 'til 9

19112 IHC Tra velall , V-8,
automatic , radio ,

I]

MERCURY

Mirncio Mall — Open Mon.-Wcd. -Fri . Nights
"Vour Country Style Dealer "

MEMOR IAL
DAY
^U
^

1972 IMPALA 2-door Hardt op |||
DEMONSTRATOR
hj|

Tinted glass, door edge guards , Viny l roof , G7R B^R
Whitewalls , full wheel covers , he;ivy dut y ^•r)'- H^3i
tery , Radio, Rear seal speaker , front and rear Ho ¦
bumper gunrds , floor mats.
K "n
DISCOUNT & EXCISE
..

¦
i ¦— - — ¦
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..I .— .am.w.*.-, ¦- „-

SPECIAL PRICE $3395.00
MAN Y MORK <J REAT BUYS
For Mcmorinl Day Driving,

Stock at Nystrom 's

MO.BILE HOME—1«5 10x5J' 1-bedroorn,
partly furnished, also Includes air. cond Itloner, clothesline and 5x«' utility
»*»d, tttOO. Tal- 4J7-J3M after t p.m.

and See What They
Left Out to Get

BIM

¦
^m
^

pg
P ;T
I J I

V^^u alihLChwtybowtL Pfl
"In Beautif ul Downtown Wlnana "
Ul
Open Mon .-Wcd ,-Frl. Evenings
W^M
?¦
Ttl, 452-2.105 ¦
121 Huff

1———?—

:
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——J

Mobile Homes/ Trailers

___

r

,

Ml

WOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy . 35
it Ga.csvllle has loti available for lmmedial* occupancy , Com* te* ui or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.

From $2,170,00
Furnished

Tby

Corolla 1200

DELUXE s-bedroom, l?M Award mobila
home» 14x70. Mu»t >elll Price negotiable. Wll) aell furnished, partially (urnlihed or • unfurnished. For- . Inform*- '- .
(Ion lal 452-W97 or %ta at \t Huron
Lena. Lake Village, ttootlvlew.

CAMPERS

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

OPEN HOUSE

The cost is
Uttdervyhelming.

Tri - State Mobile Homes

Sat - Sun.- Mon,

'
WFINANGDVS AT r f f
" " - . ' ¦¦BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR MEW
LOGATION, THE FORMER COULEE
MOBILE HOME SALES LOT AT
BREEZY ACRES, Va MILE EAST OF THE ]
HOT FISH SHOP ON HWY; 61. ;

NYSTROM' S
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Moil. & Fri. Evenings

20 Homes On Display
Also Used Mobile Homes

111

PICKUP CAMPER—1970 .«' ,. ' Mike . new.
Tel. Fountain Cily 687-3866 or 687 :3564.

SEVERAL 1971 MODELS AT
FANTAST IC DISCOUNT .

MALLARD 21' " travel trailer ,' 1964, sleeps
A, sell-contai ned, loaded with extras including bath tub and shower . (2100.
Shaky 'a Piz:a Parlor .

Open daily 9to 9
Sunday 1 to9

HAVE. A Happy Memorial Day Weekend. Your . COACHMEN Dealer . F. A
KRAUSE CO., . '.' Breezy- Acres. "
'
BONANZA . -17'r*"il595; Travel-eas e 23'!
S2395;
both . s* lf-contained, ¦ ' excellent
condition . .- Shasta . 13', bargain J59J.
. Pickup campers, S5S0-S875 . Caps, 5215.
. Free delivery, licensed . Hitches, mirrors, tanks , accessories bargain priced.
.. Harelton Variety, 217-218 . E . 3rd. Tel.
¦ -«52 '-»004
.

NYST ROM MOTORS HAS THE GREAT 1972
PONTIAGS, GOTlAGS ANIfltYOTAS . / .
And the "Great Deals" You've Been Waiting For.
Come and Get 'Em!!!
SERVICED — POLISHED — READY TO GO!!

NYSTROM'S USED CAR SPECIALS!

'¦¦
¦
¦'
""
'70 PONTIAC
Catalina
4 j
'
<ioor , Powe r Steering, - .. : IT^—g5B8
I
Power brakes , automatic
ICT
transmission
$2595
I <¦ ¦ «¦/
I
W/
'M PONTIAC Bonneville 2
W
V
door Hardtop. F u l l y
equipped
$1995
PO NTIAC
•67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4
'
door. V-fl engine , power
BSSSS
^^^^^ H»
¦ steering. Automatic .
transmission
$1095 ¦ QSH
g^g -^^
Catalina
4
'68 PONTIAC
RffI
8J3^|
door. Power steerin R,
\VSm
: Power Brakes , AutomatIc transmission .. $.795
^
'71 TOYOTA Corolla sedan ,
Automatic trans'
; . $1795 W
'
mission ...
'
',
•69 PLYMOUTH Fury II. 4
door
Hnrd lop,
power
steering, power brakes ,
Automalic transmission ,
(
AIR CONDIi
TIONER
$1995
|
.

4
'60 PONTIAC Catalina
door . Automatic drive ,,
Power Sleerinp Powef
brakes , AIR CONDITIONED
$1795

4

door

Nova , VII cnRlne , Automode traiismission. S.iftfi

'65 PONTIAC Star Chief 4
door . Automatic drive ,
Power sleeriiip . $795
V.) ItAMRLEH 2 <loor. r, cylinrier engine , strnifihl
'(,3 OLDS Ffl5 2 door

coupe

*

11!,S

$295

.

lliy
, ^!
!
;
L____ fe '' "'U
'"'
!
-

'66 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door Hardtop . Automatic
drive , Powe r Steering,
Power Brakes. AIR
CONDITIONER
. $1295
'6,5 PONTIAC Catalina Convertiblc 2 plus 2. V-B
Impala
^
transmission
i^
^
^2 . . . . . ... $895
CHEVROLET
4
'70
door Hardtop, Automatic
drive , _ Power steerinR,
Power brakes , AIR
CONDITIONER . .. SZW5
^ CHEVROLET Impala 2
door Hardtop, Automatic
transmission . ' P o w e r
steering, Power
,-—
brakeS

/l
yl
/ m
_->^'7'TV
/Z \
/VO ^
, si * \

- "

$1895

>69 CHEVROLET Impala A
(j00r. Automatic transmission , Power steerinR ,
Power brakes, AIR
CONDITIONED . . $1995
CHEVROLET Impala -4
tran sdoor.
, . Auloraatic
(„„,.:„„
n,
Hir
Green
r '1lntci
im^I
n^
*7!,J
7J ?0RD Gal "xi fi 5f!° . A
A
1
Automatic
drive ,

^°<>r.
Power stee ring , Power
¦
h mkes, AIR CONDITIONER
$2995

I
I

'71 TOYOTA Mark II 4 door ,
standard transmission ,
$1W)5
white finish

•Kt CHEVROLET

.

I

•69 OLDS 8 H 2 door hardtop,
u7Z , Aitoma
A ^-fi'i r, transtrT<
brakes
mission. Allt CONDITIONRD
$2:!95

'65. FORD Galnrd e 500 4 door ,
V-8 enfiino , Automatic
transmission
$795

.

SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobll*
hom* . park. Large . _ lrvsl» and doubl*
loll, tema lakesW*. OH itreet parking. Clo»» to work, ihopplng, ichools,
churchae and recrcetloo. Lake Villa's* .
¦ Mobile Home '
Park, Goodview.
Tel.
45MW4. Atk for . '"Rich". After 5 p,(nTel. 4U-A71t.

New & Used Campers

Low as Ours.

Mobile Homes, Tra Wars

Winona Daily Newt 1|L
*
Winona , Minnesota
* w
WEDNESDAY , MA.Y 24, 1972

"
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. SalM-Jervleeadd)-'
R-entals. New 1 171 Starmestir . or I
, WE ARE PROUD to en nounco the
tlon.ol Jim Gunderson to our sales slalf.
ST295. Dick's Sport ing Goodi, Durand,
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Mill or Jim . . -;¦ '
VWis. TeL 715-67HI7J or «7t51Bt.
. and pit a -great deal.
ALL Models Are 1»71
14x70 Award 2-bedroom
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom
BUY NOW so you Can look forwaftl to
14x68 Cardinal Crall 2-bedroom
weekends and vacations. .Sleep 6 or t.
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, U99t
Wide selection o! new and i/sed camp14x60 Buddy. 2-bedroom, »5695
ers and travel trailers .'-. Easy. 'financing
14x60 Cardin*! Craft 2-bedroom
, COUNTRY al
available. Tel. TOWN I
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom, JJ69I
4:54-3287. ,
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom . . . ¦ ¦ ' . . 14x70 Star 5-bedroom, t799S
TRI-STATE AAOBILE HOME!
14x70 Conestog a (Slide Out), $10,9»
Bre«£y Acres
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom
. ' Hwy. 14-*i;easl, Winona ,.
USED
MOBILE HOME T0WIN8
12x60 New Moon 3-bed room, »3750
12x60 Art Cralt 2-bedrbom, J3300
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Only 14 1972 Cirnpers leftl
. Dale Bubllti, Wlnont /» Tal. 4S2-M1I
One 1971, used.
Optn 7 days a week. Tel. 454-5287,
-^
evenings lSi-32&t.
FOR REAL camping enjoyment, tea the
Skampei line ol all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounts. Cash dlicount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, «tockton,
43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona
.
AAlnn. Tel. M9-26W.

Their Price as

s, i(;k

!

LIBERTY—1?71, llxiO. - ."complMly furnished and skirted. !j»t up on lerx_ leaped lot In Lake 9!tlagr A baautltvl medium priced homa. Tel. 452-13H after
5.
. ' ".•

1970 HORNET

Come And Help Us
Celebrate
Our 17th Anniversary
As Your
Ford & Mercury Dealer
In Lanesboro

¦ ——.

xx' - x x 2i

4 door sedan, 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, NEW tires,

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

HfTiaHATIOMJ*4
M *» VHTC »

MOBILE HOME-T63, on lot , I mile W.
of Stockton. 2 becroomj, 2 extensions,
fu rnlshad, clolhesllne, metal shed- *2W0.
Tel. (OT-2660.

SAVE $$$

NYSTROM'S

^..

PIC KUP TOPPER — About I year old,
¦ cr ank-ouf windows . Insulated. USO. Tal.
Cochrane 248 1561.

Choose One of

FOR&--1949 LTD, air conditioning, Jl991.
SM Dennis Johnson at State Employmant Service or Tel. 454-4123.

Station Wagon. Fully equipped , 304 V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes , automatic transmission , Suburban tires , custom deluxe
Interior , 2,200 miles.

FINANCING AT
BA_NK RATES
AVAILABLE

fff§e

Their Economy Car

'

111

MOBILE HOME) and 5-year lease, on
- . .'Mississippi' In Twin Bluffs ar«a, 15
m inutes from Winona. SCO" of shoreline,
no flooding. All utilities Including water.
13*00. Tel. 454-1150 for appolntrnant.

Before You Buy

CHEVROLET—1W7, V-*. powtr Hearing
and brakes, automatic transmission.
$801. Oevlne Motor . , next to fh« American Laolon, La . Crescent . :

1972 JEEP
Commando

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III
4 door sedan, V-8 motor ,
automatic
drive, power
steering, radio, whitewall
tires, ligh t green finish.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE. $995

Mobile Homtt , Trailers

New Cari

1€>S

cHrvnoiri ^W
HB^evnoiriTw ^unoLei ^^^CHeunoLei ^M

DREAM HONDA—1965, 305 wllh saddle
biigi and new turning light], windshield,
$400. Excellent condition .. Tel. 452-6218.
1086 Glen Echo Rond.
YAMAHA-1969 200 with electric ¦ start
5310 . Berlon Paulson, Rt . 2, Houston
Minn, Tel. 896-3598.

GTO—IW J-door hardtop, V-«, 4-speed
transmission. Tal. 454-4153. 1&2V* N.

COOL
DRIVING

107

New & Used Car

ONE GOOD JOB

CHEVROLET—1967 Vi-tort pickup, 307 engine, jtraljht allele transmission . Very
good condition. 7H^tl2-9i*9.
:

RUNABOUT. 14' ; molor and expandable
trailer. Best offer. Tel . 454-4105.

Pencils

. . .TO WORK ,

Trucki, Tractors, Tra liars 108

106

MOLDED
plywood
boat,
flberjlassed and trailer.
' '¦ St.

Office Tel. 452-5351

HE'S COMING BACK

. 3rd 4 Harriet Tel. 452-2395

goofi

109' Used Cart

MUSTANG - 1946 convertible, excellent
condition. May be seen at 4450 W. 7lh
after 5 p.m, Tel . 452-2444.

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

WANTED TO BUY from private party,
2 bedroom or small J bedroom 1 story
. house. Prefer W. or central location.
Write E-81 Daily News.

We Have the

My les Petersen ... 452-4009
452-5139
.Inn Allen
452-2118
Laura Fisk
452-4934
Pat Magin

89 ACTUAL miles. Save
big on this one.
BRONCO TXJ
Mini-bike. Good condition.

drlvt.

Used Cara

PONtlAC—1947 Catalina 4-door hardtop,
excellent condition; 1949 Pontiac GTO,
4-speed, new engine. 702 Huff. Tel. 452. 6041-

BUILDING LOT—tha Winona Technical BUICK—1943. good running condition. Tel.
452-4357.;
Institute- desires to purchase a lot on
which the carpentry class may build
a residential dwelling. Properly must GALAXIE 500—1965 4-door sedan,; V-J,
automatic transmission , power steerina,
" bt. within' , the city limits of Winane
radio. Tel.. . Rollingstone 689-2452.
and have utilities , it the curb lines.
For further Information contact the
LAND
ROVER—Very good condition . Tel.
Assistant . Director, Winona Technical
1-767-2298 between 6 and 10 p.m. or
Institute, 1250 Hom.r Road, Winona.
. 452-2344 days;
, Minn: Tel. 454-4600.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays ond Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays nnd every
evening liy appointmen t .
AFTER HOURS CAM, :

1970 HONDA
CB 350

SCOUT—196i. 4-wheel
dltlon Tel. 454-3541.

APARTMENT has three
bedrooms, two baths , fireplace, rec room. Plus two
efficiency apartments in this
centrally
located
brick
building.

WE have many requests for
four-bedroom , two and a
half bath homes like this
one. Deluxe kitchen, family room , fireplace , beamed
ceiling. Two-car garageJmmaculato condition ,

Sal», Parti 8. Sirvlc*
WINONA FIRE d POWER
EQUIP. CO
¦
¦
E.
Jnd . - - - ' ¦- -X t i . 45J 5045
M-5*

Used Car*

FACTORY BUILT pontoon houseboat,
1968, 45 h.p. Chrytler motor, approved
head, kitchenette, sleeps 4-5 . A-l condition. I35O0. Tel. 452-4612.

Most Wanted!

¦
¦
' ." :,. '
RUPP
- .'.- ' '. Compact Cycles

CONTACT

Spacious and
Convenient

PLUS lots of room. Big living room with fireplace ,
three bed rooms, ceramic
baths with vanities , large
family roorn. In area of rew
homes.

. YAMAHA!

¦" ' Qutllty Sport c«nt«r
Til. «3-239J
Jrd * Harriet

6-j cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio, NEW
PAINT, excellent condition.

STARCRAFT RUNABOUT .—: 15', 19«5
model, 40 h.p. Evinrude motor and
trailer. USO. 707 E. Broadway after J.

Eye Appeal

THE \m HONDAS ARE . HEREI
Many mollis to chooM Irom.
Sta ut Ural lor a gr ft 4«al cn a
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An »H!ll«t« of Robb Bros. Iter*
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty. - -

'67 DODGE
Vl-Ton Pickup

Rijshford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381 ;
For further information.

Iw i^

10!

'BB BUICK Le Sahie 4 door,
Automatic transmission ,
Power steering
$995
'65 CHEVROLET Caprice 4
door Hardtop, Automatic
<^ ve - Powi-r steerinR,

Y^/ Y/ A / / / / / / / /\

^^ ^^

'° "

$ !

^4i(AAj OlMO \- 70 OLDS Delt a fl8 4 door
\S^
fi(1(]a|1| p()WOr ,tci ,v
^
l>»wer brnkt 's, automatic
if
drive , AIR CONDI\
$29(55
TIONING
, .,
-,
r --,. .,--«—,*« - ..« - -»

'M FOHD 4 dnor

sednn
*245
,
ULJM |JLJM ,IJ0
5 , OLDS Super RR 4 door
sedan , automatic
fj
P

ToVOT A

drivo

$1D5

Finaticing Available at Bank Ratos

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
2nd & Washington

Tel. 452-40KO

Open Monday and Friday Nights

.
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Cr«n«

V

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chiek Young

BLONDII

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bes*
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REX MORGAN, M.D
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By Parker and Hart

TI GER

Ry Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
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By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH
"m.V m l TI
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THE WIZARD OP ID

By Alex Koizky

¦

. .

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Mjlto n Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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" ... And I'm against direct primaries ,my fellow
Americans !.,. Why must people be forced into the
r«sponsibility of actually choosing « candidate? "

I
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